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issuing to the public this, the Fifth Volume of the
I N FAITH-PROMOTING
SERIES, we feel that we are making
an addition to our home literature that will be appreciated by
the Saints generally. The manner in which the former volumes of this Series have been received, engourages us to
entertain this hope.
Brother Jacob Hamblin has spent the most of his life as a
faithful, humble worker in the cause of God. Though he
has labored as a missionary such a great proportion of his
time during the past forty years, it has been in a sphere which
has not brought him into prominence before the public.
Even his name has seldom appeared in public print. Brother
Hamblin has never sought notoriety. He has been prompted by
motives far more noble. He is such a modestman that he would
be content to ever remain in obscurity. Indeed, it was only after
earnest solicitation that he was induced to narrate, for Brother
James A. Little's pen to record, the incidents herein published,
However, though not written for that pnrpose, we trust the
publication of' this book will result in making him better
known and appreciated by his brethren and sisters. It is a
simple, unvarnished recital of incidents of thrilling interest,
remarkable adventures and special manifestations of proyidence, that we think cannot fail to entertain and benefit all
who read it.
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PREl!ACE.

Brother Hamblin's testimony of God's goodness towards
him, and His willingness to answer prayer, should inspire and
strengthen young Latter-day Saints. His cheerful self-denial,
his devotion to the work of the Lord, and the joy he has
found in it should stimulate them to zeal in emulating his
example.
His portrayal of the policy pursued by the
Saints in dealing with the Indians, should enlighten strangers
who may read this book upon a subject about which this
people have been greatly maligned.
There are many important lessons to be learned from the
narrative herein published, and we trust that it may prove
profitable to all who read it.
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WAS born in Salem, Ashtabula, 00., Ohio, on the 6th of
April, 1819. Wheu I was three months old, my father
removed to Geauga 00., in the same State. That country
was then a wilderness, covered with a heavy growth of timber. In my early life I assisted my father in chopping timbcr
and clearing land.
It required twenty faithful days' work to clear one acre,
and render it fit, for the harrow and a crop of wheat. In
about three years the roots of the trees would decay, so that
the soil could be worked with a plow.
In ]836, I removed, with my father, to Wisconsin Territory. I remember passing through Ohicago, then a mere
hamlet, bnt now a large and wealthy city.
Seventy miles north-west of Chicago, my father, in company with two friends, Messrs. Pratt and Harvey, located at
a pl"ce called Spring Prairie. It was the most delightful
country I had ever seen. It was beautiful with rolling
prairies, groves of timber, numerous springs of pure water,
and an occasional lake abounding with fish.

•
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NARROW ESCAPES.

MARRIAGE.

My father and I each made a claim on eighty acres of'
government land which was expected soon to come into the
market. I was not yet of age, and my father, wishing to
return to Ohio for his family, proffered to give me the
remainder of my time, during the summer, if I would take
care of the crop already sown.
During his absence, I had the misfortune to cut one of my
knees. I took cold in it, and it became much inflamed and
swollen. The family with whom I was living did not think I
could get well. The swelling had reached my body, and as
soon as it extended a little farther, the people expected me
to die. I quite despaired of ever seeing my parents again.
In my childhood, I had imbibed a belief that there was a
God who would hear my prayers when I was in trouble. I
mauaged to drag myself a short distauce into a hazel thicket,
where I besought the Lord to have mercy upou me, and not
let me die.
That evening, a Mrs. Oampbell called at the house. She
said she was passing by and felt impressed to call in, but did
not know for what purpose. After explaining to her my situation, she said "I now know why I came in here, for I can
bring that swelling all out."
This was accomplished by steaming, and I soon got about,
and again had the privilege of meeting my parents and other
relatives.
The second season after this occurrence my· father told me
that, as I had been a faithful boy, I might go and do something for myself. I took a bundle of clothing, and traveled
westward 118 miles to the Galena lead mines. I worked
there nearly a year.
Twice during that time I barely escaped being buried about
100 feet under gronnd, by the caving in of the earth. At
Olle time, when 200 feet below the surface of the ground, a
rock fell on a man who was working with me, and killed him
instantly. While dragging his mangled body along the drift,
and arlanging a rope by which to raise it up the shaft, such an
aversion to mining came over me, that I did not go back to my
labor again. I returned with the money I haa earned, and
paid for my land.

In the antumn of 1839, I married Lucinda Taylor. She,
as well as myself, had a numerous circle of relatives. I
enclosed my land with a good fence, built a comfortable
house, and made up my mind to live and die on the place. I
believed the Bible, but was without faith in any of the
religioue sects of the day, and had given up all hopes of finding a religion that I could believe to be true.
In February, 1842, a neighbor called at my house, and told
me that he had heard a "Mormon" Elder preach. He
asserted that.. he preached more Bible doctrine than any other
man he had ever listened to, and that he knew what he preached
was true. He claimed that the gospel had been restored to the
earth, and that it was the privilege of all who heard it to
know and understand it for themselves.
What this neighbor told me so influenced my mind, that I
could scarcely attend to my ordinary business.
The Elder had left an appointment to preach again at the
same place, and I went to hear him. When. I entered the
house he had already commenced his discourse. I shall never
forget the feeling that came over me when I saw his face and
heard his voice. He preached that which I had long been
seeking for; I felt that it was indeed the gospel.
The principles he taught appeared so plain and natural
that I thought it would be easy to convince anyone of thei;
truth. In closing his remarks, the Elder bore testimony
to the truth of the gospel.
The query came to my mind: How shall I know whether or
not these things are so, and be satisfied? As if the Spirit
prompted him to answer my inquiry, he again arose to his feet
and said: "If there is anyone in the congregation who wishes
to know how he can satisfy himself of the truth of these
things, I can assure him that if he will be baptized, and have
hands laid upon him for the gifb of the Holy Ghost, he shall
have an assurancc of their truth."
This so fired up my mind, that I at once determined to be
baptized, and that too, if necessary, at the sacrifice of the
friendship of my kindred and of every earthly tie.
I immediately went home and informed my wife of my
intentions.
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BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION.

She told me that if I was baptized into the" Mormon"
Church, I need not expect her to live with me auy more.
The evening after the Elder had preached I went in search
of him, and found him quite late at night. I told' him my
pu.rpose, and requested him to give me a "Mormon Bible."
He handed me the Old and New Testament.
I said, "I thought you had a new Bible." He then
explained about the coming forth of the Book of Mormon,
and handed me a copy of it.
The impressions I received at the time cannot be forgotten.
The spirit rested upon me and bore testimony of its truth,'
and I felt like opening my mouth and declaring it to be a revelation from God.
On the 3rd of March, 1842, as &oon as it was light in the
morning, I started for a pool of water where I had arranged
to meet with the Elder, to attend to the, ordinance of baptism.
On the way, the thought of the sacrifice I was making of
wife, of father, mother, brothers, sister and numerous other
connections, caused my resolntion to waver.
As my pace slackened, some person appeared to come from
above, who, I thought, was my grandfather. He seemed to
say to me, "Go on, my son; your heart cannot conceive, neither has it ente'red into your mind to imai(ine the blessings that
are in store for you, if you go on and continue in this work."
I lagged no more, but hurried to the pool, where I was
baptized by Elder Lyman Stoddard.
It was said in my confirmation, that the spirits in prison
greatly rejoiced over what I had done. I told Elder Stoddard
my experience on my way to the water.
He then explained to me the work there was for me to do
for my fathers, if I was faithful, all of which I beiieved and
greatly rejoiced in.
On my way home, I called at the house of one of my neighbors. The family asked me if I had not been baptized by the
" Mormon" Elder. I replied that I had. They stated that
they believed what he preached to be the truth, and hoped
they might have the opportunity of being baptized.
The following day Elder Stoddard came to my house, and
told me that he had intended to leave the country, but could

PREDIC'r MY FATHER'S BAP"IS~I.
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not go without coming to see me. For what purpose he
had come, he knew uot.
I related to him what my neighbors had said. He held
more meetings in the place, and ori(anized a branch before
leaving.
When my father iearned that I had joined the "Mormons,"
he said he thought he had brought up his children so that
none of them would ever be deceived by priestcraft; at the
same time he turned from my gate, and refused to enter my
house.
Other relatives said that my father knew better than to be
deceived as I had been. I answered them by predicting that,
much as he knew, I would baptize him into the Church
before I was two years older.
All my relatives, except one brother, turned against me,
and seemed to take pleasure in speakini( all manner of eyil
against me. I felt that I was hated by all my former acquaintances. This was a great mystery to me.
I prayed to the Lord and was comforted. I knew that I
had found the valuable treasure spoken of by our Savior, and
I was willing to sacrifice all things for it.
My wife's father took i(reat pains to abuse and insult me
with his tongue. Without having auy conception how my
prediction would be fulfilled, I said to him one day, "You
will not have the privilege of abusing me much more." A
few days after he was taken sick, and died.
Soon after the death of her father, my wife asked me,
gOod-naturedly, why I did not pray in the house or with her.
I replied, that I felt better to pray by myself than I did
before unbelievers. She said that she was a believer; that
her father had appeared to her in a dream, and told her not
, to oppose me any more as she had done; and that he was in
trouble on account of the way he had used me. Soon after
this she was baptized, which was a great comfort to me.
In the autumn of 1842, Elder Stoddard returned to the
country where I Jived, to labor in the ministry, and ordained
me an Elder.
About the same time my wife was taken very sick. By her
request I administered to her, and she was immediately healed.
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ARRIVAL AT NAUVOO.

START POR NAUVOO.

I visi.ted my fa~her, and informed him that signs followed
the. behever, as m the days of the apostles; that I was a
behever, a.nd had been ordained an J!Jlder in tho Ohurch of
Jesus O~r:st of. Latter-day Saints, and that the signs followed
my admmIstratlOns.
He ordered me out of his house for believing such nonsense. I went out, reflectiug as to whether or not I had d
.
d"
Me
wrong m pre Ictmg that I would baptize him in less than two
sears.

h' SomeMtime after this he was taken sick., and I went t a see
1m.
y mobher (old me he had the spotted fever and that
~here was n? hope of his recovery. She believed h~ was dymg, and so It appeared to me; but I thought that God could
and wonld save him if I pray~d for him.
I retired to a private place, and prayed to the God of Abraham to have mercy on my father and heal him, that he might
have an opportunity of obeying the gospel.
It was a moonlight night, and when I returned to the
house my mother stood at the door. She spoke to me very
kindly, and said:
"Jacob, the fever has left yonI' father; he has spoken, and
wants to see you."
As I approached him he said, "The fever has left me, and
your mother says that you came to me and went away again.
'Vhat has made such a sudden change? . Do you know?"
. I answered that I had prayed for him, that I was a believer
m the gospel of the Son of God, and in the signs followin~
those thab believe.
'"
. "Wel!,". s~id ~e, "if it is the gospel, I would like to know
It; but If It IS prlestcraft, I want nothin?; to do with it. "
Soon after the sickness of my father, I sold my home,
gathered up my effects and started for Nauvoo Hancock 00
Illinois.
..
,.,
In passing my father's house I found him quite well and
he desired me to remain over night. He showed ~uch
i~terest in the principles of the gospel, and, when -I lefb
hIS house in the morning, the Spirit manifested to me that my
father aud his household would yet accept the truth.
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OHAPTER II.
ARRIVAL AT NAUVOO-MY PIRST INTERVIEW WITH THlj}
PROPHET JOSEPH-SOME PIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE
CHARACTER OF THE GATHERED SAINTS-GO EAST ON
AN IMPORTANT MISSION-DEATH OF THE PROPHETRETURN TO NAUVOO-PROVIDENTIAL CIRCUMSTANCE ON
THE JOURNEY.

TRAVELED westward abont 100 miles to the Mississippi
river, where I took passage on a steamer to Nauvoo. I
landed in the night. In the morning, I asked a young man
where the Prophet lived. He pointed out the way to the
residence of Joseph Smith, Jr., and said, "If you are going
to see the Prophet, do not take any money with you. If you
do, he will get it."
I asked the youth if he was a "Mormon." He replied
that he. was, and that his father was a High Priest. I
thought it strange that he should talk as he did.
As I passed along one of the streets of the town, I saw a
tall, noble-looking man talking with another. An impression
came over me that he was the person I was looking for.. Inquiring of a bystander, I learned that my impression was
correct.
One of the compauy asked the Prophet for some money he
had loaned him. He replied that he wonld try aud get it
during the day. I offered him the money, bnt he said:
"Keep your money. I will not borrow until I try to get
what is owing me. If you have just come in and wish to pay
your tithing, yon can pay it to Brother Hyrum; he sees to
that."
.
I SQon learned to discrimi~ate between the different kinds
of people who had gathered to Nauvoo. S011\e were living
the lives of Saints; other5 were full of deceit and were
stumbling-blocks in the way of those who were striving to do
right,

I
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CALLED ON A llISSION.

The following winter I chopped wood on an island in the
Mississippi river, twenty miles above Nauvoo.
The Prophet Joseph had told the people that the time had
come which was spoken of by the prophet Malachi, when the
hearts of the fathers must turn to the childred, and the
hearts ot the children to the fathers; the Saints must seek
for the spirit of this great latter-day work, and that they
must pray for it until they received it.
I had made a practice for several days, of retiring to a private place early each morning, to pray for this Spirit and
blessing, when an iufluence came over me that made manifest
to me my nothingness before the Lord. This so affected me
for a time, that I was almost led to wish that I had never
been born. When thus humbled, it was shown to me how a
man could obtain salvation, and what he might attain to.
With this I felt satisfied. What was then shown me has
been of great worth to me since. I then comprehended that
the most implicit obedience to the will of God was necessary
in order to attain to eternal life.
In February, 1844, Joseph Smith, the Prophet, published
an address to the people of the United States, on the Powers
and Policy of the General Government, and offered himself
as a candidate for the office of President of the United
States.
{
The same year, at the April Conference, Elders were called
and sent forth, two by two, into each State of the Union, with
the "Address to the People of the United States," in pam/" phlet form, for distribution, and to preach the gospel. I was
sent with Brother John Myere, to the State of Maryland.
We took passage on the steamer Ospre:lJ, in company with
seven of the quorum of the Twelve Apostles, and of seventy'
one of the Seventies. My companion and I went to Pittsburg, Penn., and from there we traveled on foot with Our
vali~es, with~ut purse or scrip, through the State of Pennsylyama.

We were often hungry and weary, and, in some instances,
This, {loupled
WIth my natural mdependence of character, seemed humilia.
ting, aud made our travels anything but agreeable.
w~re accused of ?eing beggars alld deceivers.

WHISPERING OE' THE SPIRIT.
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We journeyed through Derrytown, Hagerstown, Sharpsb~rg
and Antietam, and preached in the States of Pennsylvama,
Virginia and Maryland. We visited some places where
branches of the Church had been previously organized.
The way appeared to be openin" up for a good work to
be done in that country, when. about the 4th of July, news
reached me that the Prophet, about whom I had preached so
much, had been shot by a mob wheu confined in jail. I did
not believe the report until I offered to preach to those who
were gathered around me in the small town of Mechan~cs.
burg. They manifested a spirit of exultation, and a feehng
of deep gloom passed over me. I felt more like weeping
than preaching.
I concluded to hunt up my ccmpanion, from whom I was
then separated. For this purpose I started for Hagerstown,
where I hoped to find him, or learn of his whereabouts.
I had traveled about a mile when I came to a cross road,
and the Spirit whispered to me, "Stop here, and Brother
Myers will soon be along." I remained on the spot about ten
minutes when I saw him coming', with his hat in one hand
and hi.' valise in the other. He did not believe that the
Prophet was killed.
We jomncyed together to Lightersburg. After meeting
and passing ;many people, the Spirit indicated to ';'-S that a
man on the opposite side of the street was an Elder m Israel.
It proved to be a Latter-day Saint Elder, who had reliable
infomation of the murder of the Prophet Joseph and the
Patriarch Hyrum Smith. He also informed us that the
Elders who wore abroad were all callod home.
On the 15th of July, 1844, when taking leave of a small
branch of the Church in Lightersburg, ono of the sisters
offered me some money that she had earned in the harvest
field. I took one dollar, and told her that I could get home
with that.
After starting I began to reflect on my situation. I must
travel on the ri;er steamers from Pittsburg to Nauvoo, via
Cincinnati and St. Louis, and I had only two dollars in my
pocket. I had been often surprised, when traveling on foot at
the pains people would take to invite me to ride or to step into a
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grocery and take a Innch, and I had considerable faith that
the Lord would soften:the heart of some one to assist me,
when I was iu need.
When I arrived in Pittsburg, I had one dollar left. There
were two steamers at the landing about to start for St. Louis.
They offered to take passengers very cheap. I told the captain of one of them, that I would give all the money I had for
a passage to St. Louis. He took my money and gave me a
ticket, but appeared rather cross.
I was soon on my way down the river, but still a long way
from home, and without money or anything to eat. I began
to feel the want of food.
Nothing special occurred with me until evening, when the
lamps were lit in the passengers' cabin. 1 was then asked
by a young married lady, if I was nota "Mormon" Elder.
I replied that I was; and she told me that her little child
was dying with the scarlet fever, and she wished me to lay
hands on it and heal it.
I replied that I could administer to it, and I presumed that
the Lord would heal it. I asked her if she believed in such
things. She said that she did, and that she belonged to the
Church, but her husband did not. I was puzzled in my mind
to know what to do, for the boat was crowded with passen.
gel'S, and all unbelievers excepting the mother of the sick
child and myself. It seemed like a special providence that,
just then, the lamp in the cabin should fall from its hangings,
and leave us all in the dark.
Before another lamp could be lit, I had administered to
the child, and rebuked the fever in the name of the Lord
Jesus, unobserved by those around. The Lord blessed the
administration, and the child was healed.
The mother called her husband, and said to him, "Little
Mary is healed; now do not say anything aKainst 'Mormonism.''' The man looked at his child, and said to me, "I am
not a believer in any kind of religion, but I am on my way to
Iowa, opposite to Nauvoo, where I presume you are going.
You are welcome to board with me all the way, and if you
want any money I will let you have it."
I arrived in Nauvoo on the 5th of August, 1844.

SIDNEY RIGDON'S PRESTJJlIPTION.
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OHAPTER III.
SIDNEY RIGDON STRIVES FOR THE GUARDIANSHIP OF THE
CHURCH-HE URGES HIS CLAIMS AT THE CONFERENCEBRIGHAM YOUNG, PRESIDENT OF THE TWELVE, AND
OTHERS OF THE QUORU}1 APPEAR IN THE STAND-A
REMARKABLE TESTIMONY THAr THE MANTLE OF JOSEPH
HAD FAIA,EN UPON BRIGHAM YOUNG-PERSECUTIONS
OF TI-Il~ SAINTS-BAPTISM OF MY PARENTS-PREPARATIONS FOR THE
EXODUS-SICKNESS-A MErHODIST
cmIFORTER-ANSWER TO PItAYER--IlAIWEST OF QUAILS

-MIRACULOUS INCIDJ?NTS ON THE JOURNEY TO UTAH.

T Nauvoo I found Sidn~y Ri~don busy amon.g the Saints,
tryin"'- to establish his claim to the preSIdency of the
Church. lie was first Oounselor to the, Prophet Joseph at
t] . t'me of the latter's death. The Ohurch was fourteen
10 1
.
.
"1
01 01 t t
years old, and he claimed that it was ItS PrlVI ege an .u Yh'o
appoint a guardian; and he wished the people to sanctIOn IS
guardianship.
.
I was much dissatisfied with the coul'se he was taklllg, and,
as I could not sustain him, I felt to leave Nauvoo for a season.
I went into the country, where I had left my wif~ and two
children with my sister Melissa. When I met my sister, she
threw her arms around my neck and thanked the Lord tha~ I
had returued. She had seen an account o~ a. man belllg
drowned in the Ohio river, and, from the descrlptlOn, thought
that it might have been me.
On the 8th of August, ]844, I at.tended a general
meeting of the Saints.
Elder l:hgdon was ther~,
urging his claims to the presid~ncy of the Ohurch. ~lS
voice did not sound like the VOIce of the true. shepheld.
When he was about to call a vote of the congre~atlOn to sustain him as President of the Ohurch, Elders Brlgha~ Young,
Parley P. Pratt and Heber C. Kimball stepped llltQ the
stand.

A
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REOEIVE MY ENDOWMENTS.

A REMARKABLE TESTIMONY.

Brigham Young remarked to the congregation: "I will
manage this voting for Elder Rigdon. He does not preside
here. This child" (meaning bimself) "will manage this flock
for a season. " The voice and gestures of the man were those
of the Prophet Joseph.
The people, with few exceptions, visibly saw that the mantie of th? prophet Joseph had fallen npon Brigham Young.
To some It seemed as though Joseph agail) stood before them.
. I aros~ to my feet and said to a man sitting by me, "Tbat
IS the VOlOe of the tme shepherd-the chief of the Apostles."
Onr enemies, finding that the death of the Prophct did not
break I)~ "Mor~onism," as thcy had expected, began their
persecutlOns agam, by burnin!!: the houses of the brethrel) in
the ontlyil)g settlements.
I joi.ned a company of minute mel) to assist in protectil)g
the S:,mts. In oue of our scouts we visited Oarthage. I
exammed the jail in which Joseph and Hyrum were assassinated. I noticed that the latches on the two doors that the
mob broke in, when they killed the Prophets, had beel) rendered useless by bending down the catches, so that the latches
would clear them. All the entrances to the prison yard
appeared to me to have been prepared beforehand far the
easy admittance of the mob.
The blood on the floor where the Patriarch fell had left a
black spot about the size and shape of the bod;. The ball
holes in the plaste:ing about the window out of which Joseph
leaped, and those m the door and in the wall above where
Hymm had lain, and also where John Taylor had been shot
at, denoted that the assailants werc desperadoes and well
prepared for their work.
When the District Court sat il) Hancock County, the judge
allowed one of the leaders of the mob to act as an official.
He also professed to try to have the murderers indicted, but
a~ several of them were on the .'!;rand jury, there were no in-'
dlOtments found against them.
The followin.'!; winter I assisted in guarding the Saints i n
and around the city of Nauvoo. M" brother Ob d I' d
'1
J
e Ive
b t thO
a au
rrty ml es out in the country. He WitS taken sick
'
and sent for me to come and sce him.

I
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On arriving at his house, I found that he had been sic~
nearly three months, and that doubts were entertained of hIS
recovery. I anointed him with holy oil in the name of t~e
Lord Jesus, laid on hands and prayed for him, and told hIm
that he should recover, which he did immediately.
This occurrence had much influence on my parents. They
both attended the followin!!: April Conference. At its close,
my father asked me if I did not wish to baptize him and my
mother. As they were both desirous that I should do so,
I baptized them in the Mississippi river, on ";pril1lt~, 1845.
My father told me that it was not any man s preachmg that
had convinced him of the truth 'of the gospel, but the Lord
had shown it to him in night visions. Said he, "It is. your
privilege to baptize your parents, for you have prayed for
them in secret and in public; you never gave them up; you
wiII be a Joseph to your father's house."
In 1845 I labored on the Nauvoo temple, doing any work
that was ;equired of me. In the autumn, the enemies of the
Saints commenced to plunder in the country settlements.
Teams were sent from Nauvoo to save and bring in what
grain they could. It was necessary to send guards with the
teams.
.
These afflictions heaped upon the Saints by their enemIes
when they were st~nggling to complete the temple, in compliance with the word of the Lord, greatly added to their
difficulties and labors.
When winter came, they were instructed to uni~e their
efforts to manufacture wagons, and make preparatlOns for
a long journey. I assisted in getting out timber for wago?s.
The house of the Lord being far enough completed to gIve
endowments and do other necessary work, I received my
blessing~ in it just before crossing the Mississippi river, in
February, 1846.
I labored with the company of pioneers to prepare the way
for the Saints through Iowa, after which I had the privilege
of returuing to Nauvoo for my family, which consisted of my
wife and th,ee children. I moved them out into Iowa, 200
miles, where I left them, and :returned 100 miles to settlements, in order to obtain food and other necessaries.
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DEATH OF lIlY MOTHER.

I was taken sick, and sent for my family to return to me.
My wife and two children were taken sick the day after their
arrival. We found shelter in a miserable hut, some distance
from water.
One day I made an effort to get some water for my suffering family, but failed through weakness. Night came on, and
my family were burning with fevcr and calling for water.
These very trying circumstances called up some bitter feelings within me. It seemed as though iu this, my terrible
extremity, the Lord permitted the devil to try me, for just
then a Methodist class leader came along, and remarked that
I was iu a very bad situation. He assured me that he had a
comtortable house that I could move into, and that he had
plenty of everything, and would assist me if I would renounce
"Mormonism." I refuscd, and he passcd on. .
I afterwards knelt dowu and asked the Lord to pity us in
our miserable condition, and to soften the heart of some one
to administer to us in our affliction.
About an hour after this, a man by the name of William
Johnson came with a three gallon jug full of ~ater set it
dowu and ~aid:. "I came ~ome this evening, weary, having
been worklllg WIth a threshmg machine during the day, but,
when I lay down I could not sleep; something told me that
you were suffering for water. I took this jug, went OYer to
Custer's well and got this for you. I feel now as though I
could go home and sleep. I have plenty of chickens and
other things at my house, that arc good for sick "people.
Wheu you need anything I will let you have it." I knew this
was from the Lord in answer to my prayer.
The following day the quails came out of the thickets and
were so easily caught that I picked up what I needed without
difficulty. I afterwards learned that the camps of the Saints
had been supplied with food in the same way.
The spring following these events my eldest brother came
from Pottawatomie 00., Iowa, with a team to take me home
with him. While preparing to leave, the team became
frightened, ran along a steep. side hill, capsize~ the wagon,
and I was thrown down the hIll and the load came on the top
~-

".--,

.
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'rhe same Mr. Johnson who had before ad.ministere~ to my
wants, took me into his house. This was in .the mormng, a,nd
I knew nothing until ten 0' clock in the evenmg.
When I became conscious, I was lying on a mattress co~ered
with blood. I looked around the room, and asked what It all
eant The lady of the hO'Jse informed me what had hapmened · and told me that Mr. Johnson did uot expect me to
fIve. 'She further stated that he had called in so m,;, of the
. hb aI'S, thot
the doctor had been to see me andI WIshed
nelg
~
h t to
.f
bleed me, but I would not let him; that I told t Iem t a I
they knew where there were any of the Elders of ~srael, I
wanted them sent for. She informed me that ~ saId other
things which displeased thc doctor and the netghbors, and
they went away.
I assured the family that I was not responsible for what I
had said or done for I knew nothing about it. Mrs. J ohnson said that sh~ did not hear or see anything wrong, but the
neighbors believed that I was trying. to pa:m oft· so~e great
"Mormon" miracle on them. I demed trymg to deceIve any
one, but all to no purpose.
.
The owner of the house I had rented hurried me out of It,
saying I could not live in his house ~ny longe~. In the month?f
March I moved into the wagon, WIth my WIfe and four chIl.
dren, the youngest not two weeks old.
On the 11th of the following April, 1847, I.al'l'lved at.my
father's house in West,ern Iowa. I had preVIOusly baptIzed
four of my br~thers, and all my father's family had embraced
the gospel.
My mother had sunk under hardships, and died on
the road from Nauvoo, yet I was thankful to fiud all my
relatives rejoicing in the truth.
In the spring of 1850 I felt like making an effort to gat~er
with the Saints in the mountains. This at first appeared Impossible, as my animals had all strayed off, and I could not
learn of their whereabouts.
I had conclnded to remain another' year, when I dreamed,
for three ni.hts in succession, where my oxen were, and went
and got th~m. I found my other lost animals in the same
manner.
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These kind providences, with strict economy, enabled me to
make a start for Utah with the company of Aaron Johnson
in the spring of 1850, as I had desired.
'
I joined the camp, to travel over a thousand miles of desert
with nine in family, one small wagon, one yoke of oxen and
two cows.
While crossing the ferry over the Missouri river, with a
boat load of cattle, they crowded to one side of the boat and
capsized it. Some of the people on board saved themselves
by getting on to the bottom of the boat, others by holding on
to planks.
I made an effort to swim to the landing, below which was
some three miles of perpendicular river bank and the water
along the bank was full of whirlpools and ~ddies. Despite
my efforts, the current took me past the landing. As I was
almost carried under by a strong eddy, I began to despair of
saving myself. Fortunately, I discovered where a path had
been cnt through the bank to the water's edge. I succeeded
in getting so near the top of the bank, that a woman who was
near, and had discovered my situation, managed to' get
hold of my hand, and, with a great effort, I was saved from the
snrging waters.
In traveling up the Platte river on Our way to the mountains, we fonnd the road side, in places, strewn with human
bones. The discovery of gold in Oalifornia and the excitement it had created, had induced many of the Missonri
mobocrats, the year previous, to leave their homes in search
of the god of this world.
The cholera had raged among them to such an extent, that
the dead were buried without coffins, and with but a slight
covering- of earth. The wolves had dug up and feasted upon
their carcasses, and their bones lay bleaching on the desert.
There were days of tra"el in which human skeletons were
usually in sight.
We saw the literal fulfillment of the predictions of Joseph
the Prophet, during tlie persecutions of the Saints in Missouri. He said that those who took an active partin driving
t~em from their homes, should themselves die away from home
Without a decent burial; that their flesh should be devoured
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by wild beasts, and their bones should bleach on the plains.
Boards had usually been placed at the heads of the graves, on
which were the names of those who had been buried in ,them:
Many of these names were those of' well-known MISSOUri
mobocrats.
The destroyer came into our company, and several persons
died. I told my family that it was a plague fro~ the Lord,
that nothing but His power could save them from It, and that
it would attack some of the family. My wife thought tha~ I
had done wrong in asserting that it would attack our famIly,
as the children would be afraid and be more likely to have It.
I told her that it would come, but when it did we must
depend entirely upon the Lord and all would be righ~..
One evening, as I returned to my wagon fron:: asslstm g . to
bury a Sister Hunt Sister Hamblin was taken VIOlently With
, exclaimed, "0 Lord, help, 01' I d'Ie,III
the cholera, and she
I anointed her with consecrated oil in the name of the Lord
Jesus, and she' was instantly healed. The next day the
cholera attacked me and I was healed under the hands of' my
father.
.
I was advised to get into the wagon and ride the rema~nder
of the day. As my eldest son, a small lad, took the whip to
drive the team, he fell forward to the ground and both wheels
on the left side of the wagon ran over his body. It appeared
to me that he never could breathe again. My father took
him out of the road, administered to him, and he arose to
his feet and said that he was not hurt.
My youngest son, Lyman, was taken with the cholera, and
my father in administering to him, rebuked the des.troyer,
and commauded him to depart from him, from the family and
from the company. To my knowledge no more cases of' the
cholera occurred after that in the company.
We arrived in Salt Lake Valley on the 1st of September,
1850.

1*
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LOCATE IN TOOELE VALLEY.

INDIAN TROUBLES.

OHAPTER IV.
LOCATE IN TOOELE VALLEY-INDIAN TROUBL~;S-ESCAPE
DEATH BY AN INDIAN, BY FOLLOWING THE WARNING
OF THE SPIRIT-HUNTING INDIANS-SUDDlTIN AVERSION
TO SHEDDING THEm BLOOD-DECIDE TO PROTECT THEM
AT THE RISK OF MY LIFE-SENT AGAIN TO HUNT AND
KILL INDIANS-TESTIMONY THAT THE LORD DllJ NO'!
WANT ME TO ~KILL 1'IIEM, BUT TO OARRY PEAOE TO
THEM-A DREAM AND I'rS FUI,FILLMENT.

I S~TTLED,

,:ith my father and brothers, in Tooele Valley,
.thIrtY-five mIles west of Salt I,ake Oity. The people
bUIlt their houses iu the form of a fort, to p~oteet themselves
from the Indians, who frequently stole tbeir horses and eattle.
Men were sent against them from Salt Lake Oity, but all to
no purpose. The Indians would watch them during the day,
and steal from them at night..
This kind
of warfare was carried on for about three
years ,
d'
h' h .
.
UrlDg w 10 tIme there was no safety for Our horses or cattle.
We had ~ military eompany, of which I was first lieutenant.
I :vent WIth t~e captain on several expeditions against the
thIeves, but WIthout accomplishing much good. . They would
watch our :novements in the canyons, and continually annoy us.
At one tIme, I took my wife three miles up a eanyon to
g~ther wild fruit while I got down timber from the mo~n
tarn. . We had intended to remain over night, but while
preparrng a place to sleep, a feeling came over me that the
Indians were watehing with the intention of killing' us
during the night.
I at once yoked my oxen, put my wife and her babe au the
wago~, and went home in the evening. My wife expressed
surprIse at my movements, and I told her that the Indians'
were watehing us. She wished to know how I knew this and
asked if I had seen or heard them. I replied that I knew
it on the same principle that I knew that the gospel was true.

\
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The following day I returned to the canyon. Three Indiaus
had corne down on the road during the night, and robbed a
waaon of a gun, ammunition and other valuables. One of
the:', from the size of the track, must have been an Indian
known as "Old Big Foot." I thanked the Lord that He had
warned me in time to save my wife and child, as well as myself.
The following winter I asked for a eompany of men to
make another effort to hunt up the Indians. On this scout
we traveled at ni/(ht and watched during the day, until we
diseovered the location of a band of them.
One morning at daybreak, we surrounded their camp hefore
they were aware of our presence. The chief among them
sprang to his feet, and steppin/( towards me, said, "I never
hurt you, and I do not want to. If you shoot, I wiil ;)f you
do not, I will not." I was not familiar with their language,
but I knew what he said. Sueh au influence eame over me
that I would not have killed one of them for all the cattle in
Tooele Valley.
The running of the women and the crying of' the childreu
aroused my sympathies, and I felt inspired to do my best to
prevent the company from shooting any of them. Some
shots were fired, hut no one was injured, except that the legs
and feet of some of the Indians were bruised by jumping
among the rocks.
I wished some of the men to go with us to the settlement.
They were somewhat afraid, but confided in my assurance that
they should not be injured.
On my arrival home, my superior officer ignored the promise of safety I had given the Indians, and deeided to have
them shot.
I told him I did not eare to live after I had seen the
Indians whose safety I had /(uaranteed, murdered, and as it
made but little difference with me, if there were any shot I
should be the first. At the same time I placed myself' in front
of the Indians. This ended the matter, and they were set at
liberty.
-X..
Y~From the feeliugs manifested by the .Bishop a~d the ~eople
generally, I thought that I might pOSSIbly be mIstaken m the
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whole affair. The people had long suffered from the depredations of these Indians, and they might be readily excused
for their exasperated feelings, but, right or wrong, a different
feeling actuated me.
After this affair, the presiding Elder directed me to
take another company of men, go after the Indians, to shoot
all we found, and bring no more into the settlement. . Again
we traveled at night and watched during the day. We found
the trail of a small band who had come near the valley, and
then turned back on account of a light fall of snow, which
would make their trail too easily discovered for thieving operations.
We surprised them near a large mountain between Tooele
and Skull Valleys. They scattered in the foot hills, and the
company divided to the right and left to keep them from the
mountains. I rode my horse as far as he could go on account
of the difficulties of the grouud, then left him, and secreted
myself behind a rock in a narrow pass, through wbich I presumed some of the Indians would attempt to escape. I had
not been there long before an Indian carne within a few paces
of me.
I leveled my rifle on him, and it missed fire. He sent an
arrow at me, and it struck my gun as I was in the act of
re-capping it; he sent the second, and it passed through my
hat; the third barely missed my head; the fourth passed
through my coat and vest. As I could not discharge my gun,
r defended myself as well as I could with stones. The Indian
soon left the grOund to me.

r afterwards.Jearned that as he went on, he met two others
of Our company and passed them safely, as their guns also
missed fire. When the company gathered back to the place
from which they scattered, we learned that not one was able
to discharge his gun when within range of an Indian. One
of the company received a slight arrow wound, which was the
only injury inflicted.
In my subsequent reflections, it appeared evident to me
tha(a special providence had been over us, in this and the
two previous expeditions, to prevent us from shedding the
blood of the Indians. The Holy Spirit forcibly impressed
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me that it was not my calling to shed the blood of the scattered remnant of Israel, but to be a messenger of peace to
them. It was also made manifest to me that i~ I would ~ot
thirst for their blood, I should uever fall by thelr h~~ds. 'l:he
most of the men who went on this last exped,tlOn, also
received an impression that it was wrong to kill these In. d
dians. K
"On a fourth expedition against them, we again surprise
their camp. When I saw the women and children fleeing for
their lives barefooted over the rocks and through the snow,
leaving a 'trail of blood,:I fully made up my 'mind, th~t if
I had anything more to do with Indians, it would be m a
different way.
I did not wish to injure these women and children, but,
learning that "Old Big Foot" was there, and feeling that he
deserved killing, I soon found his trail and followed it. There
being snow on the gronnd, his trail was easily seen. It
passed along the highest ridges. As I approached a cedar
tree with low thick foliage, a feeling came over me not to go
near it. I p~ssed it under the brow of a steep hill. When
beyond it, I saw that no trail had passed on. .1 circled
around in sight of the Indian, but he in some way shpped off
unobserved.
Afterwards, when trying to make peace with these ~ndian~f
"'Big Foot" told me, that himself and party had laId thell'
plans to kill me and my wife and child, the summer b;for
when in Pine canyon, had we remained there over mgh~.
During the same interview he said, placing his ~nger on h'~
arrow, "If, when you followed me in the cedar hdls, you had
come three steps nearer the tree where I was, I would have
put an anow into you up to the feather."
.
I thanked the Lord, as I often felt to do, for the revelatIOns
of His Spirit.
rAfter returnmg home from the expedition, in which I. had
followed the trail of "Old Big Foot," I dreamed, three mghts
in succession, of being out west, alone, with the Indians that
we had been trying about three years to destroy. I saw myself walk with them in. a friendly manner, and, while doing
so, pick up a lump of shining substance, some of which stuck
A SINGULAR DREAM.

;x.
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THE DREAM FULFILLED.

to my lingers, and the more I endeavored to brush it off the
.
brighter it became.
This dream made such an impression on my mind, that I
took my blankets, gun and ammunition, and went alone into
their country. I remained with them several days, hunting
deer and duck, occasionally loaning them my rifle, and assisting to brin", in their game. I also did all I could to induce
them to be at peace with us.
One day, in my rambles, I came to a lodge where there was
a squaw, and a boy about ten years old. As soon as I saw
the boy, the Spirit said to me, "Take that lad home with
you; that is part of your mission here, and here is the bright
substance which you dreamed of picking up." I talked with
him and asked if he would uot go with me. He at once
replied that he would.
The mot,her, naturaIIy enough, in a deprecating tone, asked
me if I wanted to take her boy away from her. But after some
fnrther conversation she cousented to the arrangement. At
this time I had not learned much of the language of these Indians, butI seemed tohavethe ",ift of making myselfunderstood.
When I left., the boy took his bows aud arrows and accompanied me. The woman appeared to feel so bad, and made
so much ado, that I told the lad he had better go back to his
mother; but he would not do so. We went to the side of a
mountain where I agreed to meet the Indians. His mother,
still. anxious about her boy, came to our camp in the evening.
The foIIowing morning, she told me that she heard I had a .
good heart, for the Indians told her that I had been true to
what I said, and tho boy could go with me if I would always.
be his father and oWn him as my son.
This boy became very much attached to me, and was very
particular to do as he was told. I asked him why he was so
willing to come with me the lirst time we met. He replied
that I was the first white man he ever saw; that he knew a
man would come to his mother's lodge to see him, on the day
of my arrival, for he was told so the night before, and that
when the man came he must go with him; that he knew I
was the man when he saw me a long way off, and built a
smoke so that I would come there.

MISSION TO SOUTHERN UTAH.
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OHAPTEH V.
MISSION TO SOUTHERN UTAH - LOONrE AT HAR,IONYREl\IARKABLE PROPI-lECIES 0]' I-I. O. KIl\lRALL FUL:U'ILLED - INDIANS HARVESTING - INDIAN "MEDICINE
l\fAN"-INDIAN WOMAN HEALED UNDEIt QUIt AD:MINIS~
TRATION-AOOOMPANY A HUNTING PARTY-A FIGlrr FOR
A SQUAW, IN ·WHICH I AliI CO:MPELLED TO TAKE PART
-SICKNESS-TAKE l\IY :I?AMILY TO SOUTHERN UTAII-

BUILD A FORT ON THE SANTA OLAnA-RAIN IN ANSWER
TO PIIAYER-OOUNSEI, PRO~I PRESI,DENT YOUNG--WE
HEPUSE TO ADMINISTER TO THE SICK UN'rIL THEY AItE
WASHED-A SICK BOY Dn~s, AND 'fIlE INDIANS GROW
MAD AND crHRr,ATEN US-WE FOLLOW AND PAOIPY
THEM.

A
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T the April conference of 1854. I was called, with a nnmbel' of others, on a mission to the Indians in Southern
Utah. Takiug a horse, cow, garden seeds and some farming
tools, I joined in with Brothel' Robert Ritchie, and was soon
on my way.
We commenced operations at a place we called Harmony,
twenty miles south of Oedar Oity, in Irou Oounty. I made
it my principal business to learn the Indian language, and
become familiar with their character.
About the end of May of that year, President Brigham
Young, Heber O. Kimball, Parley P. Pratt and others to
the number of twenty persons, came to visit us. President
Young gave much instruction about conducting the mission
and building up the settlement we had commenced. He sa~d
if the Elders wanted influence with the Indians, they must
associate with them in their expeditions.
Brother Kimball prophesied, that, if the brethren were
united, they would be prospered and blessed, but if they permitted the spirit of strife and contention to come into their
midst, the place would come to an end in a scene of bloodshed.
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Previous to this meeting, President Young asked some
brethren who had been into the country southof Harmony, if
they thought a wagon road could be made down to the Rio
Virgen.
Their replies were very discouraging, but, in the face of
this report, Brother Kimball prophesied in this meeting, that
a road would be made from Harmony over the Black Ridge;
and a temple would be built on the Rio Virgin, and the
Lamanites would come from the east side of the Oolorado
river and get their endowments in it. All these prophecies
have since been fulfilled.
On the 1st of Juue, 1854, I went with Elder It. O. Allen
and others, to visit the Indians on the Rio Virgen and Santa
Olara, two streams now well known as forming a junction
south of the city of St. George.
':f.On the 9th of June, we camped ou ground nOw enclosed in
I the Washington field.
Therc we saw many Indian women
gathering a red, sweet berry, called "opie." The Indians
were also harvestin/'( their wheat. Their manner of doing so
was very primitive. Onc would loosen the roots of the
wheat with a stick, another would pull up the plant, beat
the dirt off from the roots and set it up in bunches. I loaned
them a long sharp knife, which greatly assisted them in their
labors.
The company returned to Harmony with the exception of
Brother William Hennefer and myself, who were left to visit
the Indians on the upper Santa Olara. We found a few'
lodges, and with them a very sick woman. The medicine
mau of the tribe was going through a round of ceremonies in
order to heal her.
He stuck arrows into the ground at the entrance of the
lodge, placed his medicine bow in a conspicuous place,
adorned his head with eagle's feathers, and then walked back
and forth in an austere manner, making strange gestnres with
his hands, and hideous noises at the top of his voice. He
would then enter the lodge, and place his mouth to the woman's,
in order to drive away the evil spirits, and charm away the
pain. Some one told the sick woman that the "Mormons"
believed in "poogi," which, in their language, means

SICK WOMAN HEALED.
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administering to the sick. She wished us to wait, and if the
Piute charm did not work, to try if we could her any good. .)
The medicine man howled and kept up his performances I
the most of the night. The sick woman' 8 friends then
carried her some distance away from the lodge, and left her to (
die.'
i
Some of her relatives asked us to go and administer to her.
We could not feel to refuse, 80 we laid on hands aud prayed
for her.
When we returned to our camp, she arose and followed us,
and said she was hungry. We sent her to her own lodge.
Some of the inmates were frightened at 'seeing her, as the
had considered her a dead woman. 'f.-..
We returned to Harmony about the last of June. On the
3rd of July, I accompanied a hunting party of Indians into
the mountains east of Harmony. While with them, I spared
no labor in learning their language, and getting an insight
into their character.
I had ever felt an aversion to white men sheddin/) the
blood of these ignorant barbarians. When the white man
has settled on their lands, and his cattle has destroyed much
of their scanty living, there has always appeared in them ~
disposition to make .ill reasonable allowances for these wrongs.
Ever since I was old enough to understand, and more
especially ~fter being with them around their camp fires,
where I learned -their simple and child-like ways, and heard
them tell over their wrongs, I fully made up my mind to do
all I could to alleviate their condition.
From time to time, when the Saints have had any trouble
with them, and I have had anything to do with settling the
difficulty, I h~ve made it a specialty to go among the.m,
regardless of their numbers or anger. Through the blessmg
of the Lord, I have never yet failed in accomplishing my
object, where no other persons have interfered in a matter they
did not understand.
Returning from this huntin/( expedition, I made my way,
in September, to Tooele Valley, to visit my family, and found
them well. I remained with them but a short time, and
returned to my missionary labors in Southern Utah.
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Our crops had done well. After assisting to gather them,
I labored for a season on the fort we were building, the better
to defend ourselves in case of trouble with the Indians.
In November, I was sent alone among the Indians on the
Santa Clara, to use my influence to keep them from disturbing the travelers on the southern route to California.
When there, without a white companion, a dispute arose
between some of the Indians about a squaw. As was their
custom, they decided that the claimaut should do battle for
her in the following manner:
The warriors of the band were to form iu two files, and a
claimant should pass between the files leading the squaw, and
prepared to fight anyone that opposed his claim. The affair
had made considerable 'progress, when one of the parties who
had been roughly handled, claimed kinship with me by calling
me brother, and Mked me to help him.
Not wishing to take a part in any of their barbarous cusoms, I objected. The Indians then taunted me with being a
award, called me a squaw, etc.
I soon took in the situation, and saw that it would not be
well to lose caste among them. I accepted the challenge
under the promise that they would not be angry with me if I
should hurt some of them. I had but little anxiety about
the result, for they were not adepts in the art of selfdefense.
The Iudians, numbering about one hundred am! twenty,
formed in two lines, and I took the squaw by the hand, and
commenced my 'passage between them.
Only one Indian disputed my progress. With one blow I
stretched him on the ground. All would probably have
passed off well enough, had I not kicked him as he tell.
This was contrary to their code of honor, and I paid a fine for
this breach of custom.
I was acknowledged the victor, and it was decided that the
squaw was mine. I immediately turned her over to the
Indian that she desired for a husband.
This was my first and last fight for a squaw. It gave
me a prestige among them that greatly added to my subsequent influence.

PROSTRATED WITH SWKNESS.
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This short and lonely mission was brought to a close by my
return to Harmony.
In the beginning of winter, I went down to the Santa Clara
in company with Brothers Ira Hatch, Samuel Knight, Thales
'
Haskell and A. P. Hardy.
We worked with the Indians, and gained much influence
over them. We built a log cabin, and a dam to take out the
waters of the Santa Clara Creek to irrigate the bottom land.
Hard labor and exposure brought on me a severe attack of
sickness. At the same time there came a heavy fall of snow,
which made it impracticable to get any assistance from the
nearest settlement, forty miles distant.
The brethren began to entertain some doubts about my
recovery. However, after laying sick fourteen days, with
nothing to nourish me but bread made of moldy, bitter corn
meal, Brother Samuel Atwood arrived from Harmony with
some good things to strengthen me.
After a few days, I starteq with Brother Atwood on horseback, for Harmony. I rode to Cottonwood Creek, where the
town of Harrisburg now stauds. I felt exhausted, and could
go no farther. I was assisted off my horse and lay on the
ground, where I fainted. Brother Atwood brought some
water in the leather holster of his pistol, and put some of it
in my mouth and on my head, which revived me.
With slow and careful traveling I was able to reach Harmoni; but I was so reduced iu flesh that my friends did not
f recognize me.
! As soon as my health would permit, I returned to the Santa
I' Clara.
I have before referred to a custom among the Piutes of
"
• taking women from each other. Sometimes two claimants
decided who should be ,the possessor of the woman, by single
combat; but more generally, each claimant would gather to
his assistance all the friends he could, and the fighting would
be kept up until one side was conquered, when the claimant
who had led the victorious party, would take possession of the
woman.
,
I have seen such engagements last all day and a part of the
night. In one of these, in which over one hundred men took
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a part, some of the combatants became angry, and fought in
good earnest.
At the close of the day; it was still undecided who was the
victor. At night large fires were lighted, arranged in a circle,
and some forty of the combatants came in to decide the
matter.
.
They pulled each other's hair and fought desperately,
regardless of the rules usually governing such affairs. The
unoffending woman seemed to fare quite as hard, or worse
than the combatants. She was finally trampled under foot,
and the women who looked on became excited. Some ran
with their willow trays filled with coals from the fire, which
they threw over the men and burnt them out, as each one
found employment in running and brushing the coals from his
hair and back.
Iu the meantime, the woman lay on the ground with her
mouth filled with blood and dirt.
At this stage of the affair we used our persuasive powers
and succeeded in inducing the men to let the woman go with
the man she wanted.
In the summer of 1855, we cultivated a few acres of land
i on the Santa Clara. We raised melons, and had the privilege
of disposing of them ourselves. I do not think that the
Indians ever took any without leave. We raised a small
amount of cotton, which was probably the first grown in Utah
\ Territory.
In the autumn of 1855, I returned to Tooele Valley and
removed my family to the Santa Clara. My brother Oscar,
also Brother Dudley Leavitt, and their families, accompanied
me.
/ .In the winter of 1855-6, we were instructed to build a fort
for our protection. There were at that time on the Santa
Clara, ten missionaries, and four stonemasons from Cedar
City. We employed Indian help, and everything we put our
hands to prospered, so that in less than ten days we built a
fort one hundred feet square, of hammer·faced rock, the wall
two feet thick and twelve feet high. It was afterwards
said by President Young to be the best fort then in the
Territory.

I

ANSWER TO PRAYER.
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We invited the Indians to assist us to cons'''''uct a strong,
high dam to take the water out of' the Sauta Clara to a choice
piece of land.
For this purpose they gathered into the settlement
. to the number of about thirty lodges, but rather
, reluctantly, for they believed that the Tonaq'Uint, their name
for the Santa Clara, would dry up the coming season, as there
was but little snow in the mountains.
With much hard labor we completed our dam, and watered
our crOps once in the spring of 1856. The water then failed,
and our growing crops began to wither.
The Indians then came to me and said, "You promised us
water if we would help build a dam and plant corn. What
about the promise. now the creek is dry? What will we do
for something to eat next winter?"
The chief saw that'I was troubled in my mind over the
matter, and said, "We have one 'medicine man; I will send
him to the great mouutain to make rain medicine, and you do
the best you can, and may be the rain will come; but it will
take strong medicine, as I never knew it to rain this moon."
I went up the creek, and found it dry for twelve miles.
The following morning at daylight, I saw the smoke of the
medicine man ascending from the side of the Big Mountain,
as the Indians called what is now known as the Pine Valley
Mountain.
Being among some Indians, I went aside by myself, and
prayed to the God of Abraham to forgive me if I had been
unwise in pcomising the Indians water for their crops if they
would plant; and that the heavens might give rain, that we
might not lose the influence we had over them.
It was a clear, cloudless mOTning, but, while still on my
knees, heavy drops of rain fell on my back for about three
seconds.
I knew it to be a sign that my prayers were
answered. I told the Iudians that the rain would come.
When I returned to the settlement, I told the brethren that
we would have all the water we wanted.
The next morning, a gentle rain commenced falling. The'
.water arose to its ordinary stage in the creek, and, what was
unusual, it was clear. We watered ow' crops all that we
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wished; and both whites and Indians acknowled"ed the event
b
to be a special providence.
I think more corn and squash were grown that year by us
than I ever saw before or since, on the same number ~f acres'
'l'he Indians gathered and stored up a lar"e amount of corn'
'"
. ,
beans and dried squash.."c
. From th~t time they began to look upon us as having great
mfluen?e wIth the clouds. They also believed that we could
cause SICkness to come upon any of them if we wished. We
l~bored to h~ve them understand these things in their trne
hght, but thIS was difficult on account of their i"norance and
..
'"
superstItIOns.
About this time an Indian came in from another small band
east of the Santa Clara. The Indians who worked with us
told him how matters were going with them.
He ridiculed them for their faith in us and what we taught
them, and told them that they were fools for living without
meat, when there were plenty of cattle in sight. To more
fully exemplify his views and set an example of self-assurance, he killed one of our oxen.
Foul' or five of the brethren went to him, armed. I felt
impressed that a peaceful policy would be the best, and, for
that re~son, ~ requested them to let me manage the matter.
I went mto hIS lodge and sat down by him. I told him that
he had done a great wrong, for we were workin" to do the
eo
Indians good.
He talked insultingly, and wanted to know if I wished to
k~ll him, or if ~ could make medicine strong enough to kill
hIm. I told hIm that he had made his own medicine and
that some evil would befall him before he got home.
'
About this time, the president of the mission received a
letter fr?mPresi~ent Brigham Young, requiring us to say to
the IndIans that If they would live cleanly and observe certain
:hings pertaining to the gospel, they should grow and increase
m the land. Also, that we should require them to wash the
siek before we administered to them.
An Indian wished us to administer to his sick boy. We
requi~ed him to wash his child i he refused to do so, and the
boy dIed. The man burnt his lodge, went to the mountains,

~'HREATENED
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and called on others to follow him. Some did so, and before
leaving, burned a log store house which they had filled with
supplies.
The angry man's name was Ag-ara-poots.
The chief of the band came to me and said, "Old Ag-arapoots will never be satisfied until he has killed you or some
one who is with you. You know that he has killed two
Piutes since you came here. The Piutes are all afraid of
him. I am going away."
I asked him if he would not go to Ag-ara-poots with me.
"No i" he replied, "he thinks that you let his boy die, and
he will never be satisfied until he has blood. There are many
with him, and you must not go where he is."
As I felt like seeing him, I invited all the missionary
brethren, one by one, to go with me, but they all refused
except Brothel' Thales Haskell. One of the brethren
remarked that he would as soon go into a den of grizzly bears.
When I went to the house of Brother Haskell and opened
the door, he said, "I know what you want. You wish me to
go with you to see Ag-ara-poots. I am just the man you
want."
The difference between me and my brethren in this instance
did not arise from superior personal courage in myself, but in
the fact that I have mentioned before: that I had received.
from the Lord an assurance that I should never fall by the
hands of the Indians, if I did not thirst for their blood.
That assurance has been, and is still with me, in all my intercourse with them.
Brothel' Haskell seemed inspired to go with me on this
occasion. vVe started in the morning, and followed the trail
of Ag-ara-poots until afternoon, when we found him and his
band.
His face was blackened, and he sat with his head down,
apparently in rather a surly mood. I told him I had heard
that he intended to kill me the first opportunity.
Said he: "Who told you that I wanted to kill you?"
I answered that the Piutes had told me so.
He declared that it was a lie i bnt he had been mad and
was mad then, because I had let his boy die.
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I told him that he let his boy die, because he did not think
enough of him to wash him so that the Lord would heal him
'
and now he was mad at some one else.
I told him we were hungry, and were going to eat with a
man who wa.s not mad, and that he had better go with us.
As we left hlS lodge, he arose to go with us but trembled
'
,
staggered and sat down in the sand.
,All the Indians but Ag-ara-poots gathered around us. We
tOl.d tl:em they had ~een foolish in burning up their food,
gOlUg lUtO the mountalUs, and leaving their friends' that the
women and children had better go back to the ~ettlement
w~ere there was something to cat, and let the men who
wlshed to hunt, remain. The most of them started for th
settlement the same night.
e
The following day Titse-gavats, the chief. came to me and
said, "The band have all come on to the Ol~ra except Ag- ara
poots, and he 'camc on to the bluff in sight of it, and his
heart hardened. You cannot soften his heart again. He has
gone off alone. You had better pray for him to die the
there will be no bloodshed. Do not tell him what I ha~e sai~

to you."

I did ask the JJOl'd that, if it would be for the glory of His
name, Ag-ara-poots might not have strength to shed the
blood of any of us. In a few days the Piutes told me that he
was .not able t~ wal~ nor help himself to a drink of water.
He hugered uutll SprlUg and died.

THEFT BY AN INDIAN.
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VI.

RETRIBUTIVE JUSTICE TO THE INDIANS-WE GAIN INFLUENCE BY IT-THE LORD GIVES THE INDIANS TESTIMONIES
OF THE TRUTH-WAR BETWEEN TWO BANDS OF INDIANS
A WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH FROM REVENGE-PROMPTINGS OF THE SPIRIT-STOLEN HORSES RECOVEREDGOVERNMENT AMONG THE INDIANS -APPOINTED
PRESIDENT OF THE INDIAN MISSION-VISIT OF APOSTLE
GEORGE A. SMITH-UNITED STATES ARMY ON ITS WAY
TO UTAH-ELDER RMITH'S ADVISE TO THE SAINTSMOUNTAIN MEADOW MASSACRE.

A

PETTY chief, living west of the settlement on the Santa
Olara, and on the Oalifornia road, came to me and said
that he had stolen from some "Mormons" as they passed by;
that there could not be medicine made to kill him, for he Was
a hard one to kill, and he should steal from the "Mormons"
again the first opportunity.
Some two weeks after this conversation, the Indians told
me that this chief was dead. In going home from the Santa
Clara settlement, he stole an animal from a "Mormon" traveler, and hid it up until he had gone by; then drove it to his
lodge, killed it, and whcn it was about half skinned he was
taken sick, went into his lodge and died.
An Indian living near us said he had killed an animal, and
wished to pay for it. I took some pay from him that he
might be satisfied, and told him to go his way and steal no
more. .
He was afterwards caught stealing anether ox, after which
I chanced to meet him alone. He asked me what I was
going to do about it? I replied, "Nothing."
He talked in an excited manner, and said in an angry tone, .
"If you are going to do anything, do it now; do it here." I
explained to him that if evil came upon people they brought
it upon themselves by their mean acts.
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SQUAW BURNED TO DEATH.

He talked and acted in such a rascally manner th~t I was
disgusted. I told him that he was in the hands of the Lord;
if He would forgive him, I wonld, but I did not believe that
He would. This man died in a few days after this conversation.
The Lord had sent the gospel of their fathers to these
Indians, and with it the testimony of many special manifestations, so evident to them, even in their ignorance, that they
might be without excuse.
In addition to the destruction of the wilfully wicked and
perverse, many promises to them were fulfilled, their sick
were healed, etc.
These testimonies more fully :established the ~iufluence of
the Elders among this people, and thcy looked to us for
counsel, and endeavored to do as they were instructed. The
men ceased to abuse their families, and they did as well as
could bc expected of people in their low condition.
They would wash the sick, and ask the Elders to lay hands
on and pray for them. The Lord had great regard for our
administrations, for I do not re,collect administering to one
that did not recover. We were careful not to sayar do anything wrong, and I feel that a good spirit governed us in all
our intercourse with this people., They soon learned to
regard our words as law.
At length the Santa Olara and Muddy Indians got into a
quarrel, and began to kill each other whenever they could get
an advantage. We endeavored to make peace between them,
but blood had been spilled, and nothing but blood would
satisfy them.
One morning, a Muddy Oreek Indian killed one of the
S"nta Ol"ra band in the wood neal' our fort,. The Santa Olara
Indians farther up the stream, hearing of it, took a Moapats
woman, fastened her to a small tree, and burnt her. .
When they first tie.! her, a young Indian came in haste to
let me know what was going on. I hurried towards the spot,
but before I arrived there another boy met me, and said that
it was of no usa for me to go on, for matters had gone too far
to save the woman. I think they had hurried to consummate
the terrible deed before I could gct tnere.

DICTATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
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When I talked with the perpetrators they er~ed, and sa.id
that they could not have don~ less t~~n they dId. That IS,
they were so bound l\P in theIr tradItIOns and customs, that
what they had done was a necessary duty. .
They appeared so child-like, and so. anxIOUS to ~ave me
"1 ink that what they had done was alll'lght, that I saId noth~ 1 b t "'elt that I would be truly thankful if I h'
should ever
mg, u l' ,
h
I
be so fortunate as to be called to labor among a Ig er c ass
of people.
f
These things took place in the summer and autumn a
1856. Soon after the burning of th~ Indian woman, Brother
Ira Hatch and I started for Oedar Olty, by way of the. Mo~n.
t'
we camped neal'
another traIl whICh
alll Medows
a . At ni~ht
5
•
crossed the one on which we were travelmg.
.
'When we arose in the morning, I told my eompamon that
the Oedar Indians had been to the Muddy to .attack the
Indians living there, and had got the worst of It; th~t on
their return they had stolen the horses from the Santa Olara.
We had never traveled the trail they were on, but I told
Brothcr Hatch that if he would take it, he would find t?e
thieves camped at a certain spring, and when th.ey saw hIm
they would be so surprised that they would let hIm have the
horses without any difficulty.
.
Brothel' Hatch found matters as I had predIcted, a?d the
Indians got up the horses for him, and appeared anxIOUS to
have him take them away.
.
"
We afterwards learned that the Oedar IndIans had gon: to
the Muddy, and stolen two squaws from the band that hved
'eek The Muddy Indians had pursued the robbers,
on th a·t CI
•
I d'
d
and retaliated by killing a chief of the Oedar n mns, an
wound·lllo~ two more of their party. They also recovered the
caDtive squaws.
..
'I
It was by the dictation of the Holy SPll'lt that S s~~t
Bpother Hatch to recover the horses.. It was ~he same P~l'lt
th t h d influenced me to take my wIfe and ch,ld out of Pme
Oa:yo~ the evening before I had intended to, and thereby
d 'heir lives and my own. It was the same also that .had
::::d ~e from being killed by~ "Old Big Foot," when I lIVed
in Tooele Valley.

j

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT B. YOUNG.

At this time we had established as good a'",lOrm' 0f governthe"
t
ment among-'tt h e Santa Clara Indians,as
1 1 ' Clrcnms ances
wo nId perml.

They worked fo; a livin~, and promised to be honest. If
anyone stole, he either paid a price for what he h d t k
a a en, or
t . d r d
was s. rIppe , Ie to a tree and whipped, according to the
magmtnde of the offense. The Indians d'd th
h' .
Il d'
d i e w Ippmg,
wh'l I
I e gen~ra y ICtate the nnmber and severity ofthe lashes.
In the wmter of 1856-7, after the Indians had b
t'
fo
f
t:r. Il
'
een rymg, 'I'
ca~~~:~e Imoe 0 0 ow ontrbconp~sels, they said to me, "We.
d we mns e lUtes. We want yon to be
.
go;
kmd to ns. It may be that some of onr children will be good I!
but we want to follow our old customs."
' .
i
• They again began to paint themselves, and to abuse their ·
"omen, as they had done before we went amon th
Up to this time, Elder R C Allen had b b en:
the Sonthern Indian Mission' and had geu:enllpresl. ent of 'I
Harroo
H h d . '
ra y reSl ded at
nIY' C e ka given me charge of the settlement on the i
S t C
an a ara ree.
It
The following letter shows his release and
. t
to ~ake his place, and exhibits the Indi~n pol:; ~~r;;:s~:~:
B rIgham Young:
t.',
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'(PRESIDEN'l,l S Ol!~FICE

,

Great Salt Lake Oity,
August 4, 1857.
ELDER JACOB HAMBLIN'_Y u
h b
.
succeed Elder R CAll (h'
°I are ere Yappomted to
"
en w om
have I
d)
.
dent of the Santa Clara Indian Misoion Ire ~ahse ats preslWIS you 0 enter
.
up,~n th ~ d utIeS of YO~; office immediately.
Contmue the conCilIatory policy towards the Indians which
I have ever commended, and seek by works of . ht
' h' I
rig eousness
t o 0 btam
tell' ove and confidence. O't
.
h'
ml promises
Were
you are not sure you can fill them; and seek to unite the
hearts. of :he bret~ren on that mission, and let all under
yo:,r dIrectIOn be umted together in holy bo d f'l
d
umty.
n s 0 ove au
"

0

I

I

Ir
I

•

la •'All is p~a~e here, and the Lord is eminently blessing our
borsh' gram .IS abundant, and our cities are alive with the
busy um of mdustry.
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ELDER G. A. SMITH'S ADVICE.
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"Do not permit the brethren to part with their guns and
ammunitiou, but save them against the hour of need.
"Seek the Spirit of the Lord to direct YOU; and that He
may qualify you for every duty, is the prayer of your fellowlaborer in the gospel of salvation,
BRIGHAM YOUNG."

Early in the autumn of 1857, Apostle George A. Smith
visited the settlements in Southern Utah. He informed, the
Saints that a United States army was on the way to Utah.
What the result would be, he said he did not know. He
advised the people to be saving with their grain, and not sell
any to travelers to feed their teams; for they could live on
grass better than our womeu and children. He thought that
all we could afford to do, under the circumstances, was to furnish travelers with bread. That if we would not deny the
gospel, we might yet suffer much persecution, and be compelled to hide up in the mountains. "At all events," said he,
"bread is good to have."
Wheu President Smith returned to Salt Lake City, Brother
Thales Haskell and I accompanied him. On our way we
camped over night ou Corn Creek, twelve miles south of Fillmore, with a party of emigrants from Arkansas, traveling on
what was then known as the southern route to Oalifornia.
They inquired of me about the road, and wrote the information down that I gave them.
They expressed a wish to lay by at some suitable place to
recruit their teams before crossing- the desert. I recommended to them, for this purpose, the south end of the
Mountain Meadows, three miles from where my family
resided.
After our arrival in Salt Lake City, news reached there that
this company of emigrants, on their wa.y south, had beh""ved
badly, that they had robbed hen-roosts, and been g-uilty of
other irregularities, and had used abusive language to those
who had remonstrated with them. It was also reported that
they threatened, when the army came into the north end of the
Territory, to get a good ontfit from the weaker settlements in
the south.
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. A messenger came to President Young, informing him of
The Indians took the loose stock, amounting to four hunthese things, and asking advice.
, dred and eighty head, on the fifty mile desert..beyond the
Iu reply, Brigham Young sent general instructions to the
Muddy.
settlements, adviBing the people to let the emigrants pass as
The brethren remained with the eompany, determined to
quietly as possible; and stating that there was an army on our
assist in its defense, should the Indians attempt anything
borders, and we could not tell what we might be obliged to do
more than they had agreed.
before the troubles were over. He said we might be under
The company continued their journey safely to California.
the necessity of going into the mountains, and that he wished \. . Brothers Knight and Leavitt returned to the Santa Clara.
all supplies of food to be in a shape to be readily available
As soon as possible, I talked with the principal Indians
in such an emergency; and we would do the best we could.
engaged in this affair, and they agreed that the stock not
Brother Haskell and I remained in Salt Lake City one
killed should be given up. I wrote to the owners in Califorweek, and then started for our homes in Southern Utah. On
nia, and they sent their agent, Mr. Lane, with whom I went
the way, we heard that the Arkansas company of emigrants
to the Muddy, and the stock was delivered to him as the
had been destroyed at the Mountain Meadows by the
Indians had agreed.
Indians.
'
We met John D. Lee at Fillmore. He told us that the
Indians attacked the company, and that he al1d some other
white men joined them in the perpetration of the deed.
This deplorable affair caused a sensation of horror and deep
regret throughout the entire community, by whom it was
unqualifiedly condemned.
CHAPTER VII.
In Cove Creek Valley we met others from the south, who
PRESIDENT YOUNG REQUESTS ME TO PILOT A COMPANY TO
told us that the Indians were gathering to attack another comCALIFORNIA-SAVE A WHITE MAN FROM BEING TORpany of emigrants. I procured a horse, left the wagons, and
TURED BY THE INDIANS-INDIANS DETERMINED TO KILL
rode on day and night. At Cedar City I found Brothers
THE COMPANY-I PACIFY THEM-ELDERS IRA HATCH
Samuel Knight and Dudley Leavitt.
AND DUDLEY I,EAVITT SENl:ENCED TO BE KILLED BY
. As I was weary with hard riding and want of sleep, I hurTHE MOHAVES-ELDER HATCH SOFTENS l:HEIR HEARTS
ned them on after the emigrants, while I traveled more
BY OFFERING A PRAYER-ALLOWED l:O ESCAPE ON
slowly. I instructed these men to make every possible effort
FOOT.
to save the company and their effects, and to save their lives
at all hazards.
N the winter season, my family usually lived at the San!a
Clara settlement, thirty miles south of the Mountam
They overtook the company one hundred and fifty-six miles
Meadows, to which place they moved in the spring, to keep
from Cedar City, on Muddy Creek, in the heart of the Indian
stock during the summer.
.
~ountry. They found a large body of excited Indians preparmg to attack and destroy them.
Late in the autumn of 1857, a company came along on
their way to California. They brought a letter from President
Finding it altogether impossible to oontrol the Indians they
Brigham Young, directing me to see this company and their
COmpromised the matter. The Indians agreed to onl; take
the loose stock of the cOlllpany, and 110t meddle with the
effects safely through to California. They were mostly merchants who had been doing business in Salt Lake City, and,
teams and wagons, and not make any effort to take their lives.

I
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SAVE A MAN'S LIrE.

anticipating difficnlty between the people of Utah and the
United States, army, were fleeing to the Eastern States Qy
way of California and the Isthmus of Pauama.
When the comjJany arrived in Cedar City, they sent a Illessenger ahead of them with the letter to nie.. Having occasion
to go to Cedar City about the same time, I met the messenger. I directed him to return to the company and tell them
to come on, and I would be with them in time.
I returned to Santa Clara to make some preparations for
the journey, and then started to meet the company on the
creek, twelve miles from the settlement
When I reached the California ro~d, the company had'
passed, and Was some distance ahead of me. While traveling
to ov:rtake it, I· found a mau who had heen traveling alone,
also In pursuit of the company, with a view of getting
through with it to California.
When I found him he was already in the hands of the
Indians; and stripped of his clothi'ng.. They were making
calculatIOns to have a good time with him as they expressed
it, that is, they intended to take him to their camp and torture him.
The stranger, seeing I had influence with the Indians,
begged me to save his life, and said if I would do so he would
serve me as long as he lived.
I replied that I did not wish any reward for saving him.
In answer to his inquiry, I informed him that I was a
"Mormon."
"Well," said he, "I am not a Mormon, but I wish you
would save my life."
,
I assured him that it made no difference to me whether he
Was a "Mormon" or not. I told the Indians to bring back
his clothing, which they did, except his shoes. and I took him
.
along with me to the company.
I found a few Indians around the company, and there
appeared to be some excitement. One oT the merchants
asked me if I could save the ship. I replied that I could sec
nothing to hinder me, He said: "You can take the helm but
do not run it too near the rocks or shoals; we have plen~;;' of
presents for the Indians."

"~
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HOLD COUNCIL WITH THE INDIANS.

lIe wished to know what they should do with their animals.
I told him I knew where there was good grass, and I would
send two Indians to take care of them; to let the two Indians
have thcir suppers, and a shirt each when they' brought in
the animals in the morning.
. At first they refused to let the animals go. I assured
them that if I' was to direct matters, I should do it in my
Qwn way.
,
After some consultation, they conclu~ed to let me have my
own way. The animals were sent out to feed in charge of the
IJ;ldians, but I presume that some of the company did not
sleep much during the night.
The animals were all brought safely into camp in the
mQrning.
After that, the company appeared to feel quite safe, and
took much pains to have things move as I 'directed.
When we had traveled about sixty miles towards Muddy
Creek, a Moapat Indian told me that, the Indians on that
stream were preparing to attack the company. I started at
daydawn the following morning, and arrived at the crossing
of the Muddy about two hours in advance of the company.
The Indians had collected in the vicinity of the crossing, with
the view of attacking the compaul' when in camp. They
believed they could easily kill the men, and obtain a large
amount of spoil.
I called them together, aud sat down and smoked a litt,le
tobacco with them, which I had brought along for that purpose. I then said: "You have listened to my talk in times
past; you believe that it is good to hear and do what I say."
They all answered, "Yes."
'I then told them I was going through to California with
some friends, Americans aud merch~nts; and that w~ had
brought along many blankets, shirts and other useful articles.
I hoped they would see that none of the animals were stolen,
and if any strayed, they would bring them int,o camp. Some
of the Indians did not readily consent 1,0 let the company pass
in peace.
,
For further security! I sent for their women and children to
come out of their hiding place, ",here they had beeu sent for
.

.
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SAVED FROM DEATH THROUGH PRAYER.

safety, as is the custom of the Indians when preparing for
battle.
I had matters in a much better shape on the arrival of the'
COmpany than I found them. I was careful to listen to all
t~e talk. of tile Indians, and spent the evening and also the
mght WIth the largest collection of them, so that they could
not make ~ny general move without my knowledge.
We contlllued onr journey across the fifty-six mile desert to
JJos Ve!;!lS springs. There we met Brothers Ira Hatch and
DU~leYLeavitt, on their return from a mission ttithe Mohave
IndIans.
Those Indians, on the arrival of these brethren among
them, took their horses, and then held a council to decide
whether they should kill the brethren or not. The chief
called a vote of his people, and it was decided that the brethren should die.
A Piute friend who had accompanied the Elders from Los
Vegas, began to mourn over their fate, and said to them, "I
told you that the Mohaves would kill you if you came here
and now they are going to do it."
'
Brother Hatch told their Piute friend, who acted as interpreter, to tell the Mohave chief, Chanawanse to let him pray
'
before he was killed.
The chie~ consented, and Brother Hatch knelt dowri among'
the bloodthIrsty savages, and asked the Lord to soften their
hearts, that they might not shed their blood. He also said
more that was app;;?priate to the occasion.
The prayer was repeated in measnred sentences by the
interpreter.
It had the desired effect. The heart of the chief was
softened. He took t~e brethren to his lodge, and put them
at the far~her end of It, in a secnre place. There he guarded
them untll.nearly morning, then told them to go as fast as
they could to Los Vegas, eighty miles distant.
They traveled this distance on foot, and with but little
foo.d.. When. I met them they were living on muskeet bread.
ThIS IS an artICle of food manufactured from a pod resemblin&
that of a bean, which grows on the mnskeet tree. These cir~
cumstances were related to me by the Elders when we met.

PRESIDENT YOUNG'S INDIAN POLICY.
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At Los Vegas I learned that the Indians there expected
that the company would have been massacred at the Muddy
Creek.
After we left this watering place, three Indians followed us
and made an effort to steal. They were brought into camp
and gnarded until morning. The remainder of the journey
we had no more trouble with the Indians.
We met companies of our people on their way from San
Bernardino to Utah.
I was engaged the remainder of the autumn and the winter
of 1857-8, on the road between the Santa Olara and Los
Vegas springs, in assisting the Saints who were moving to
Utah.
On the return of spring I removed my family, as was my
custom, to the Mountain Meadows, to take care of' our stock.

-----.. . . -·_~'H_""---CHAPTER VIII.
PRESIDENT YOUNG'S INDIAN POLICY-EXPEDITION TO LOS
VEGAS AND COLORADO RIVERS-SUSPICIOUS STEAMER
IN THE COLORADO-LEARN ITS PURPOSE-GO AFTER A
LOAD OF LEAD-OUR HORSES STOLEN-EAT POISON CACTUS-LED BY THE SPIRIT PROVIDENTIALLY.

T

HE following letter from President Brigham Young so
. well illustrates his peaceable and civilizing policy towards
the Indians, that I think it should find a place in this
narrative:
I'PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,

Great Salt Lake Oity,
March 5, 1858.
"DEAR BROTHER :-Your note of the 19th of last month came
to hand on the 3rd lnst. I was happy to learn of the success
aud the general prosperity of the mission, and trust that the
genial and salntary intluencesnow so rapidly extending to the
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EXCITEMENT CAUSED BY THE ARMY;

various tribes in that region, may continue to spread abroad

until it shall pervade every san and daughter of Ahraham in

their fallen condition.
"The hour of their redemption draws nigh, and the time is

not far distant when they will receive knowledge, and begin to
rise and increase in the land, and become a people whom the

Lord will bless.

liThe Indians should be encouraged in keeping and taking

care of stock. I highly approve of your designs in doing your

farming through the natives; it teaches them to obtain a sub~
sistence by their own industry, and leaves you more at liberty
to visit others, and extend your missionary labors among them.
A few missionaries to show and instruct them how to raise stock
and grain, and then not eat it up for them, is most judicious.

You should always be careful to impress upon them that they
should not infringe upon the rights of others; and our brethren
should be very careful not to infringe upon their rig-hts in any
particular, thus cultivating honor 9.nd good principles in their

midst by example as well as precept.
HAs ever, I remain your brother in the gospel of salvation,
BRIGHAM YOUNG.'''

The sending of an army by the"general government to look
after the affairs of the Saints, occasioned some excitement
and much talk amonf( the people. The terrible wrongs and
persecntions of Missouri and Illinois came up vividly in the
minds of those who had suffered in them, and greatly intensified the public feeling concerning the wrongs which the
general government ev.idently intended to inflict upon the
Saints in Utah.
Elders coming in from the European missions, by way 0 f
California, thought the government would send a force into
Southern Utah by that route.
It being expected that I would visit the Indians and look
after matters a little in that direction, in the spring of 1858
I took five men, and went by way of Los Vegas springs to tM
River Colorado, at the foot of the Cottonwood Islands, 170
miles from the Santa Clara Mttlement.
As was my policy at all times, I cultivated the good feelings
of the Indians in that country.
A small steamer lay at the head of the islands, and a COlUpany of men, with animals, were making their way up the

CURIOUS DREAM.
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river, on the 'opposite side from us. I teques.ted Broth:r
l'hales Haskell to hail the boat's crew from a thIcket of WIllows, while the rest of the company remained secreted. If a
boat were sent to take him over, he was to pass as a renegade
from Utah, and learn who they were and their intentions.
Brother Haskell was SOOn taken on board of the steamer.
I prayed for him that nif(ht, for my mind w~s filled with .
gloomy forebodinf(s. I dreameu that the ollicer In charge of
the boat offered the Indians a large reward for my scalp.
At da~ dawn I sent two men back on our trail to see if
there was anyone on it, with instructions if they saw anything wrong to not return, but go on their way homeward.
Soon afterwards we saw the yawl from the steamer land
Brothel' Haskell. He informed us that the company was of
a military character, and exhibited very hostile feelings
against our people; th.at the expedi.tion had been se.nt out by
the f(overnment to examine the rIver, and l~arn .If a force
could be taken into Southern Utah from that dIrectIOn, should
it be needed, to subjugate the "Mormons."
We were soon on our way homeward.
The first night out from the river, a Los Vegas Indian overtook us, and informed us that soon after we left the river, the
steamer came down below the Oottonwood Islands, brought
a larf(e amount of blankets and other goods ashore, made
some presents to the Mohaves and Piutes, and offqred to pay
well for the capture of any "Mormon" they found in their
country.
When we overtook the brethren sent out early in the morning, they told us that they met two of t.he boat's crew
examining the trail we traveled on to the rIVer. The two
men started for the steamer, and the brethren traveled the
other way.
At this time there were three or four brethren at Los
Vegas Springs, laborinf( to make a settlement. We counseled
together, and it was thought advisable to vacate the place.
Illy brother, Oscar
Some of them started for home.
Hamblin, remained to assist the Indian2 in putting in their
crops.
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POISONED WITH CACTUS LEAYES.

MANIFESTATION OF THE SPIRI'!'.

Brother Dudley I~eavitt and I went thirty-five miles west,
on the road to Oalifornia, to a lead mine, to obtain a load of
lead.
As I had some knowledge of smeltinp; the are, our efforts
were a success.
The evening after completing our load, I started up thc
mountain on the side of which the mine was located, to look
at it before leaving. I stepped back, and calling Brother
Leavitt, I told him that an Indian was watching our horses,
and if he did not bring them in and tie them up, they would
be run off as soon as it was dark.
He replied that he would see to it. Beinp; strongly
impressed with the danger of losing our horses, I warned
him a second time, to which he made an indifferent reply.
When I retnrned it was nearly dark, and Brother Leavitt
had just started for the horses.
All we ever saw of them afterwards was their tracks, and
the trail of the Indian that had driven them off.
The Indians in that section of the country did not keep
horses, and therefore were not accustomed to the use of them,
but stole them for food.
Brother Leavitt was under the necessity of going to Los
Vegas, thirty. five miles distant, to get my brother to come
with his team to take our wagon home.
As he did not return as soon as expected, I started to meet
him. N aLmeeting him the first day, I stopped in a small
cave for the night.
I had nothinp; to eat, and gathered some cactus leaves, or
pods, to roast for supper.
They were a ncw variety to me, and had scarlet spots on
them. (I afterwards learned from the Indians that they were
poisonous).
After cooking them in the embers, I ate a little, but they
did not taste right. They produced a burning sensation' in
my stomach and pain in the glands of my mouth and throat.
I soon became satisfied that I was poisoned.
My misery increased, and I became dizzy-headed. With
no help near, I felt that my earthly career was nearly terminated, unless the God of Israel saved me, as I knew He

.had done many times before. I knelt down, and earnestly
asked Him to be merciful to me in my extremity, and save
my life.
I then became very sick at the stomach, and vomited freely.
Great thirst suceeeded, and I soon exhausted the small
supply of water in my canteen. This I soon ejected, when I·
became easy and lay down and slept until morning.
Nat knowing whether my brother would come or not, I continued on my way to Los Vegas.
'
I was lank and hungry, and if ever I felt the want of food
it was then.
About noon I saw my brother coming to my relief. It was
a welcome sight.
Still farther west from the lead mine, there were two roads
for about thirty miles. One of them was not usually traveled,
but came into the main road. Some time before we were
there, a company that had taken this by-road, had left
. wagons on it, and we were desirous of obtaining some of the
Iron.
When my brother Oscar and I arrived at the lead mine, we
concluded to leave the lead where it was, and go west on this
unfrequented road, to a spring, twenty-five miles from the lead
mine, and get the iron that was left there.
On arriving at the spring we did not find as much iron as
we expected, but we put what there was into the wagon.
Before I went on this trip to Los Vegas and the Oolorado
River, my team, driven by my Indian boy, Albert, had gone
with Brother Oalvin Read to Lower Oalifornia. They had
been gone nearly three months.
The morning after our arrival at the spring, when at
prayer, the Spirit showed to me a company of our people, a
few miles still farther west, on the by-road. I told my brother
this, and that my team was with them, and my Indian boy
was herdin?; the animals on one side of the wagons near the
spring.
I proposed that we unload the iron and drive in that direotion.
My brother objeoted, and said he had never heard of
water in that direction short of twenty miles.
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APPOINTED SUB-INDIAN AGEN'r.

A TIME OF REJOICING.

men, who, it was supposed joined with the ~ndians in the
Mouutain Meadow massacre. Mr. Oummmg succeeded
. President Brigham Young as governor of Utah Territory in
the early spring, before the arrival of the United State,s army
in Salt Lake Valley.
President Brigham Young requested Elder George A.
Smith to have an interview with the new governor, and learn
his views concerning the' Mountain Meadow massacre, and
assure him that all possible assistance would be rendered the
United States courts to have it thoroughly investigated.
Brother Smith took me with him, and introduced me as
a mau who was well informed regarding Indian matters in
Southern Utah, and would impart to [him any information
- - - -..."...I. ..... <IlD~...,....- - - - required that I might be in possession of. He also urp;ed
upon Governor Oumrai.ng the propriety of an investigation of
this horrid affair, that, tf there were any white men engaged
OHAPTER IX.
in it, they might be justly punished for their crimes.
Governor Onmming replied that President Buchanan had
VISIT TO SAVI' LAKE OITY-INTERVIEW BETWEEN ELDER'
issued
a proclamation of amnesty and pardon to the "MorGEORGE A. S~lITH AND GOVERNOR OUMMING-ELDER
mon"
people,
and he did not wish to go behind it to search
SMITH URGES AN INVESTIGATION OF THE MOUNTAIN
out crime.
MEADOW MASSAORE-GOVERNOR OUMMING OBJEOTSBrother Smith urged that the crime was exclusively perAPPOINTED SUB-INDIAN AGEN'J.C-NEARLY KILLED BY A
sonal in its character, and had nothing to do with the
FALL FROM A l'REE-A REMARKABLE VISION-FIRST
"Mormons" as a people, or with the general officers of the
MISSION TO THE MOQUIS -,DESORIPTION OF THEIR
Territory,
and, therefore, was a fit subject for an investigation
TOWNS, OUSTOMS AND TRADrrIONS - SOME OF THE
before
the
United States courts.
BRETHREN REMAIN WITH THEM-DIFFIOULT JOURNEY
Mr.
Oumming
still objected to interfering, on account of
HOME-MOQUIS PREDICTION.
the President's proclamtltion.
FTER my return from the Oolorado River, I had occasion
Frother Smitb replied substantially as follows: "If the
to go to Salt Lake Oity. I arrived there soon after the
business had not been taken out of our hands by a change of
United States army had entered Salt Lake Valley. The
officers in the Territory, the Mountain Meadow affair is on~ of
people north of Utah Oounty had vacated their homes, and
the first things we should have attended to when a Ulllted
moved south.
States court sat in Southern Utah. , We would see whether
Through the instrumentality of Oolonel Thomas L. Kane,
or not white men were concerned in the affair, with the
a peaceable solution of our difficulties with the general
Indians."
government had been arrived at, and the Saints were returnAt Salt Lake Oity, I was appointed sub-Indian agent..
ing to their vacated homes.
During the summer of 1858, when I was at my home on the
It is generally known that the enemies of the Latter-day
Santa Olara. one morning about 9 o'clock, while engaged in
Saints have accused them of shielding from justice the white
cutting some of the large branches from a cottonwood tree, I

After much persuasiou, my brother consented to unload the
iron, but he drove on very reluctantly, telling me that I was a
visionary man, and always seeing something.
We traveled about three miles, and' came in sight of a
camp. I found my boy Albert watching the horses; there
waS a good spring of water an,d plenty of grass. Just beyond
were tbe wagons.
The brethren said they never rejoiced more to see anyone
than they did us. They were unacquainted with the conntry,
and needed our help to get into Los Vegas.
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A REMARKABLE VISION.

fell a distance of twenty or thirty feet to the ground. I was
badly bruised, and was carried to my house for dead, or
nearly so.
I came to my senses about 8 0' clock in the evening, and
threw off from my stomach quite a quantity of blood. I
requested the brethren who were standing around to administer to me, and they did so. From the time I fell from the
tree until then was lost to me, so far as earthly matters were
cencerned.
During th e time my body lay in this condition, it seemed
to me that I went up from the earth and looked down upon
it, and it appeared like a dark ball. The place where I was,
seemed very desirable to remain in. It was divided into
compartments by walls, from which appeared to grow out vines
and flowers, displaying an endless variety of colors.
I thought I saw my father there, but separated from m~.
I wished him to let me into his compartment, but he repliJd
that it was not time for me to come to him.
I then asked why I could not come.
He answered "Your work is not yet done."
I attempted to speak about it again, but he motioned me
away with his hand, and, in a moment I was back to this
earth. I saw the brethren carrying my body along, and it was
loathsome to me in appearance.
A day or two after my faU from the tree, I Was carried to
the Mountain Meadows where I was fed on goat's milk and
Soon recovered.
In the autumn of this year, 1858, I received instructions
from Presideut Brigham Young to take a company of men
and visit the lIIoquis, or Town Indians, on the east side of the
Colorado River.
The object of this visit was to learn something of the
character and condition of this people, and to take advantage
of any opening there might be to preach the gospel to (,hem
and do them good.
.
My companions for this trip were Brothers Dudley and
Thomas Leavitt, two of my brothers, Frederick and William
Hamblin, Samuel Knight, Ira Hatch, Andrew Gibbons,
Benjamjn Knell, Ammon 111. Tenney (Spanish interpreter),

I
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James Davis (Welsh interpreter), and Naraguts, an Indian
guide.
.
.
A Spanish interpreter was thought advIsable, from the fact
that the Spanish lapguage was spoken and understood by
many of the Indians in that region of country. A Welsh
interpreter was taken along, thinking it possible that there
might be some truth in a report which had been circulated,
that there were evidences of Welsh descent among these
Indians. An Indian guide was requisite, from the fact that
none of the brethren had traveled the route. This was the
first of a series of journeys to this people.
The company, consisting of twelve men, including myself,
left the Santa Clara settlement on the 28th of October. Onr
general course of travel was a little south of east. The third
night we camped at Pipe Springs, a place now occupied by a
stone fort, and known as Winsor Castle.
While there, two or three Piutes came to our camp. One
of them asked me to go with him to some large rocks, which
lay under the high cliffs neal' by. .AJJ we approached them he
showed me a human skeleton. "There," said he, "are the
bones of Nahguts, who killed your ox on the Olara. He
came as far as here, was taken blind, could not find the
spring and died."
The following evening we camped at the foot of the Kibab,
or Buckskin J\'Iountain, with the chief and nearly aU the
tribe of Kibab Indiaus. They provided supper by cooking a
large number of rabbits.
They put these in a pile, and covered them with hot ashes
and coals. When sufficiently cooked, the chief performed
the ceremony of thanking the Father for th e success of their
hunt, and asked tor a continuation of His blessings in obtaining food. He then divided the rabbits among the company.
We aU joined in the feast. They gave us' meat and we gave
them bread.
I noticed an Indian sitting moodily, alone, and eating
nothing. I sat down by him, and asked what he was thinking
abont,
Said he, "I am thinking of my brother, whom you kiUed
with bad medicine. "
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ARRIVAL AT ORmA VILLAGE.

I told him that his brother had made his own medicine
that he came to the Olara, killed an ox, and had brought ~
curse upon himself. I advised the Indian to eat with the
company, and not make any bad medicine and kill himself.
This very prevalent idea of good and bad medicine, among
these Jindians, gives evidence of a very general belief in
witchclaft.
.
The Indian took'a piece of bread, saying he did not wish to
die. I was told by our guide that this Indian had said, that in
the night, when I was asleep, he intended to chop an ax
into my head, but being afraid it would make bad medicine
for him, he did not do it.
After climbing dangerous cliffs and crossing extensive fis.
sures in the rocks, the tenth day out from home we crossed
the Oolorado River, at the Ute Ford, known in Spanish
history as "The Orossing of the Fathers."
The trail
beyond the river was not only difficult, but sometimes very
dangerous.
While traveling in the night, one of the animals that
carried our provisions, rau off. Two men went in pursuit of
it, while the compauy went on.
The third day after losing our provisions, having had but
little to eat, we came to a place where sheep had been herded,
then to a garden under a cliff of rocks. It was watered from
a small spring and occupied fine terraces, walled up on three.
sides.
As we passed, we saw that onions, pepper and other vegetables, such as we raised in our own gardens at home, had
been grown there. On arriving at the summit of the cliff, we
discovered a squash, which evidently had been left when the
crop had been gathered.
We appropriated it to our use. It tasted delicious, and
we supposed it to ·be a better variety than we had before
known, bnt we afterwards found that hunger had made it
taste sweet.
Four miles farther on we came to an Oriba village, of about
three
. hundred dwellings. The buildings were of rock., laid
III clay mortar.
The village stands on a cliff with perpendioular sides, and which juts out into the plain like a promontory
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into the sea. The promontory is narrow where it joins the
table land back of it.
Across this the houses were joined together. The entrance
to the town on the east side, was narrow and difficult. The
town was evidently Iccated and constructed for defense from
the marauding tribes around.
The houses are usually three stories high. The second and
third stories are set back from the front the width of the one
below, so that the roofs of the lower stories have the appearance of terraces.
For security, the first story can only be entered. by
ascending to the roof, and then going down a ladder mto
the room below.
After our arrival in the village, the leading men counseled
tog~ther a few minutes, when we were separated and invited
to dine with different families.
A man beckoned to me to follow him. After traversing
several streets and climbing a ladder to the roof of the first
story of a hou'se, I was ushered into a room furnished with
sheepskins, blankets, earthen cooking utensils, water urns,
and other useful articles.
It seemed to me strangely furnished, yet it had an air of
comfort; perhaps the more so, for the rea~on that t~e previous few days had been spent in very laborIOUS travelIng, on
rather low diet.
The hostess made a comfortable seat with blankets, aud
motioned me to oecupy it.
A liberal repast was provided. It consisted of stewed
meat, beans, peaehes and a basket of earn bread wbich they
called peke. It was about the thiekness of brown paper, dry
and crumbling, yet quite palatable.
The hostess, appareutly surmising tbat I would not know
how to partake of the bean soup without a spoon, dexterously
thrust her fingers, elosed tightly together, into the dish containing it, and, with a very rapid motion carricd thc soup to
her mouth. Theu she motioned me to eat. Hunger was
pressing, and a hint was sufficieut.
.
The day following, the two brethren we had left behmd
came in with the runaway mule, and a part of our supplies.

•
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We visited seven of these towns, all similarly located and
constructed.
.The p~ople generally used asses for packing all their supphes, exeept water, up the cliffs to .'their dwellings. The
water was usually brought up by the women in jugs flat~ed ~n one side ,to fit the neck and.shoulders ~f the ca~rier
and thls.was fastened,with'.a strap which passed around i~
front of the body. '
Most ?f the ~ami!ies ow?ed a flock of sheep. These might
be see~ Ill.all dlrect!O~s gomg out in the morning to feed, and
returnmg :n the evenmg. i ,They were driven into or near the
to:vns at mght, and,corralled and'guarded to keep them from
bemg stolen by the thievinglNavajoes.
We f?,und a few persons in all the villages who could speak
the. Ute.)a?guage.,. They told: us:'some of their traditions,
whICh .mdICate ,that their fathers knew the Mexicans, 'and
somethml( about.the Montezumas.
A very ag~d man said that when he was a young man, his
fathel told hIm that he would live to see white men come
am~ng them, who would bring them great blessings, such as
their fathers had enjoyed, and that these men would come
from. the west."; He, believed that he had lived to see the
predICtion fulfilled in-us.
.We t~ought it a:dvisable for some Df the brethren to remain
WIth :h18 pe?ple for a season, to study their language, get
acquamted WIth them, and, as they are of the blood of Israel
o~er them the gospel. Elders Wm. M. Hamblin, Andre~
Glbbo.ns, Thomas Leavitt and' Benjamin Knell were selected
for thIS purpose.
Bidding adieu to onr Moquis friends, and to our brethren
who were to remain with them, we started for home. Six:een days of hard travel would be necessary to accomplish the
Journey.
.We expected to obtain supplies at the Oriba village, but
fal!ed on account of scarcity. We had nothing for Our
ammals but the dry grass, and they were somewhat jaded
~he cold ,north wind blew in our faces, and we lit no fires at '
mg~t, as they would have revealed our position to the roving
Indlan~.
.
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The journey home was very laborious and disagreeabl~.
With provisions scarcely sufficient for our journey, we agam
lost some of them by a runaway, and, failing to get meat
,from the Indians as we expected, we were reduced to very
short rations.
At Pipe Spring the snow was knee deep, and faIling fast.
We made only eight miles to Cedar Ridge the first day, from
that place. As night came on we counseled together over our
situation.
.
Taking into consideration our empty stoma~hs ~nd th~ ddliculty of traveling in the snow, it appeared qmte ImpossIble to'
get home without killing one of our horses for food. We
lived on this rather objectionable kind of food for two days.
On arriving home it was very pleasant to find a change of
diet. and our families and friends all well.
During our absence, the brethren had some diffic.ulty with
the Santa Clara Indians, and the management of It seemed
leading to bad results. I visited the natives, and found that
there were no bad intentions on their part, and they were all
much pleased to have the matter understood and settled.
The brethreu whom we left with the Moquis returned home
the same winter.
A division arose among the people as to whether we
were the men prophesied of by their fathers, who would
come among them with the knowledge that their fathers
possessed.
This dispute ran sO high that the brethren felt that but
little or no good could result from remaining longer. Besides,
the chief men among the Moquis advised their return.
The brethren suffered much privation and hardship in this
effort to preach the gospel to this people. The I.ndians s~id
that they did not want to cross the Colorado RIVer to hve
with the "Mormons" for they had a tradition from their
fathers that they m~st not cross that river until the three
prophets who took them into the country they now occupy,
should visit them again.
Their chief men also prophesied that the "Mormons"
would settle in the country south of them, and that their
route of travel would be up the Little Colorado. This looked
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very impr, <able to us at that time, but all has since been
fulfilled.

CHAPTER X.
SECOND TRIP TO THE MOQUIS-TWO ELDERS LEFT TO LABOR
WITH THEM-LACK OF SUCCESS, OWING TO TRADITIONS
OF THE INDIANS-THIRD MISSION TO TUE' EAST SIDE OF
TUE COLORADO-GEORGE A. SMITU, JR., KILLED BY
'.rUE NAVAJOES - VERY TRYING EXPERIENCE _ THE
WOUNDED MAN 'DIES IN rUE SADDLE, WHILE TRAVELING
-FORCED TO LEAVE HIS BODY UNBURIED _ B.rrTER
REFLECTIONS.

E

ARLY in the autumn of 1859, I again visited Salt Lake
City, when President Brigham Young called upon me to
make another visit to the Moquis, and take with me Brother
Marion J. Shelton, whom he had called to labor with that
people, to learn their language and teach them.
He directed me to leave with him one of the brethren who
had been with me for some time among the Indians. President Young also put in my charge sixty 'dollars worth of
goods, consisting of wool-cards, spades, shovels and other
articles which would be of value to the Indians, with instruc_
tions to dispense them in the best manner to create a good
influence among them.
I returned home, and immediately made arrangements to
carry out these instructions.
Our company consisted of Marien J. Shelton, Thales Haskell, Taylor Crosby, Benjamin Knell, Ira Hatch, John W.
Young and'l1lyse1f.
We left the Santa Clara settlement on the 20th of October.
Nothing of special interest occurred on our journey, except
that at one time We did not find water where we expected
and were suffering with thirst, When some Piutes saw au;
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fire and came to us. They informed US whei@cthere was
water and in the morning piloted us to it. ,
W ~ arrived among the Moquis on the 6th of November.
We visited and talked with them three days.
I was at a loss to know who to leave with Brother Shelton,
and was desirous that it might be made manifest to me. ~fy
mind rested upou Brother Thales Haskell. I wen~ to hIm
and told him that he was the only one I conld thmk of to
remain with Brother Shelton, but he had been out so much
that I disliked to mention the subject to him.
He replied that he was the man, for it ?ad been made
known to him that he would be asked to ~emam before leaving home, but he had said nothing- about It.
We left our J\foquis friends and Brothers Shelton and Haskell on the lOth of November, and arrived home o~ the .25~h.
Brothers Shelton and Haskell remained on thetr mISSIOn
::ntil early spring, when they returned home and reported
that the J\foquis were kind to them, but they could not make
much progress in t,he object of their mission. The fathers ?f
the people told them, very emphatically!. that they stIll
believed thaI the "Mormons" who had VISIted them were
the men prophesied of by their fathers, that would come
among them from the west to do them good. But they could
make no move until the re-appearance of the three pro~hets
who led their fathers to that land, and told them to remam on
those rocks until they should come again and tell them what I
to do.
D nder these circumstances the brethren thought best to
return home.
Iu the fall of 1860, I was directed to m~ke another effort
to establish a missiou in some of the MOqUlS towns, and. take
with me George A. Smith, Jr., son of the late PresIdent
George A. Smith.
.
I left the Santa Clara in October with a compa.ny of Ulne
men: Thales Haskell, Geor!':e A. Smith, Jr., Jehlel M?Connell, Ira Hatch, Isaac Riddle, Amos Thornton, FranCIS M.
Hamblin. James Pierce, and an Indian we called Enos. We
took sufficient to sustain us in the Moquis country for one
year.
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In speaking at a public meeting the day before leaving, I
said I felt different from what I had ever previously done on
leaving home; that something unusual would happen. What
it would be I did not know. Whether we should ever see
home again or not I did not know, but I knew we were told to
go among the Moquis and stay for one year, and that I should
do so if I could get there.
~Vheu we arrived at the crossing of the 'Oolorado River, I
again felt the same gloomy forebodings I spoke of before
leaving home.
On the morning before crossing, the brethren said I had
spoken discouragingly several times, and they wished to know
if there was anyone iu the company that I did not wish to go
on.
I assured them that there was no one that I did not wish to
go along, but I knew there would be somethiug happen that
would be very unpleasant, and that there would be very hard
times SOl' Some of us.
Young George A. Smith said, "¥ou will see one thing,
that is, I will stick to it to the last. That is what Lcame
for."
We all crossed the Oolorado River with a firm determination to do the best we could to fill our mission.
The second day's travel from the river We found n(} water
as we had expected, and what little we had brought with u~
was exhausted.
About two 0' clock in the afternoon, four Navajoes came to
us, and told us that if we went on to the next watering place
we would all be killed. They invited us to go with them to
Spaneshanks' camp, where they assured us we would find
protection.
We counseled about the matter, and concluded that the
animals were too nearly famished for want of water to reach
Spaneshanks' camp. If what the four Navajoes told us about
danger ahead was true, we were in dauger from euemies if we
went on the water, and of perishing with thirst if we
attempted to reach Spaneshanks' camp.
As the water was but a short distance ahead on our route,
we concluded to push on to it and risk the consequences.
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I requested Brother Thales Haskell to go on with the com' pany and water the animals, he. having. been there before,
. and beiug, for this reason, acquamted wlth the ground. I
directed him, for security, to take our animals on to the top
of a table rock where there were about forty acres of gras.s,
. aud which could be reached only through a narrow pass m
the rocks, which would euable us to easily defeud ourselves iu
case of attack.
.
The Navajoes were gathering around us from dIffer~nt
directions and the Indian interpreter we had brought WIth
us inforn:ed me that they were evidently bent on mischief.
I determined to remain behind with them for awhile, .and
learn what I could by the interpreter and by observatIOn.
The interpreter learned from their conversation, ~hat they
were determined we should not go on to the MOqUlS towns,
. but they appeared uudecided whether to kill us or let us go
h
ome.
,
We had taken two Indian
women with us, t h'mk'mg t h at
they might be a great help in introducing somethin~ like
cleanliness in cooking, among the people we were gomg to
visit. The Navajoes said we might go home if we would
leave them.
.I directed the interpreter to tell them that one of the
women waS Brother Hatch's wife, and the other was mine.
They replied that they would not kill the men who had married them.
.
Two of the Navajoes then hurried on to our camp, which
was by the narrow pass, on to the table rock. There
the Navajoes made a treaty with us that if we .would trade
them the goods we had brought along, and espeClally the ammunition, we might go home.
,
As it seemed impossible to fill our mission, we felt justified in concluding to return.
The following morning we commenced to exchange articles
of trade for hlankets. While thus engaged, our animals were
' taken off the rock to water. When returning from the
water Brother George A. Smith's horse turned back on a
trail, ~hich, in a short distance, led over a hill and out of
sight.
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,As he started after it, I told him that he had better not go'
:Mane, ~o which he made an indifferent reply. Something else
immedIately attracted my attention, and he Was forgotten
until the Navajoes in our camp suddenly left, when I learne
that he was after his horse, alone and out of sight. I seut tw
men after him.
They went about a mile, and found him lying by the trail
with three bullet wounds through the lower part of his body;
and four arrow wounds between the shoulders.
I mounted a horse and rode to the spot, and learued that
B.rother George A. had found amounted Indian leading a
hIS horse, and that he took the Indian's horse by the bit
when the stolen horse was readily given up, with which th~
owner started for camp.
The Indian who had taken the horse and a companion t\en
rode a short distance together, when one came up by the side
of Brot.h er George A., and asked him for his revolver.' Not,
suspectmg any treachery, he passe~ it to the Indian who
handed it to his companion a little in the rear. The 'latter
then fired t~ree shots into him, with the revolver only a few
feet from hIS body.
Brother Smith was paralyzed, and soon fell from his horse
The two Indians then dismounted, and one threw his buck:
skin shirt over his head, and the other shot the arrows
between his shoulders.
We took the dying man on a blanket near to the camp,
when he earnestly requested us to lay him down and let him
die in peace.
. During this time about forty Navajoes had gathered at a
dIfficult .r!ace.on the trail leading to the Moquis towns, proba?ly a.ntlClpatmg that we would make an effort to go in that
dIrectIOn.
I s~nt our interpreter to ask them what they meant by
shootmg a man after they had agreed with us that if we
would trade with them we might go in peace.
He returned with a message to the effect that three relatives of the I?dians had been killed by pale faces like us, and,
to. avenge theIr death they had shot one of Our men. They
saId; "Tell Jacob that he need not bury him, for we will eat
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him, and the women and children will help do it. We want
to kill two more; and if Jacob will give them uP. or let ~~
quietly kill them, the rest of the company may go m peace.
The question was asked me, "What are you going to
do?"
.
Under the trying circumstances, it was a serious questIOn;
and the query was an earnest one with us all, "What can we
do?" The heavens seemed like brass over our hea~s;' and .the
earth as irou beneath our feet. It seemed utterly ImpOSSIble
to reach the Moquis towus, which were almost in sight, and
like certain death to attempt to escape in the night with our
jaded animals.
Our interpreter thought it would be better for two of the
company to die, than for all to be killed.
I told him to go and tell the Navajoes that there were only
a few of us, but we were well armed, and should fight as long
as there was one left.
He turned to go, rather reluctantly, saying again that he
thought it better for only two to die than all.
I replied that I did no~ think so; that I would not give a
cent to live after I had gIVen up two men to be murdered;
that I would rather die like a man than live like a dog.
As the interpreter turned to go, the two Indian women we
had brought with us wept aloud, and accused me of bringing
them along to be murdered. I went a little way off by myself, and asked the Lord to be merciful, .a.nd pity us in our
miserable and apparently helpless condItIOn, and to make
known to me what to do and say to extricate us from our
difficulties.
1 returned to camp and told the company that we would
leave as soon as possible. ,
Some thought it was certain death whether we went or
remained where we were.
I told them, however, that there would not be another one
of us injured.
Our four Navajoe friends who had come to us the day
before, had remained, and now helped to gather our anima;"
and pack up.
We were soon on our way.
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.1 wid Brother George A. that we must return home to save
A few minutes afterwards, the Navajoe friends said, "The
our live~, for we could not go any farther as the Navajoes man is dead. If you will leave him, we will take you to
were guarding the pass.
'.
Spaneshanks' camp, where you will have friends."
"Well," said he, "leave me; it will make but very little
Our last ray of hope for getting the body of George A.
difference with me; it may make much with you. You can- where we could lay it safely away in the rocks, was now gone.
not go very fast if you take me."
I said to the company, "What shall we do?" The answer
We put him in a saddle upon a mule, with Brother Jehiel was, "What can we do, only lay the body on the ground and
McConnell behind him, to hold him on.
leave it?"
We left our camp kettles over the fire containing our breakI replied that such was my mind, for we would only risk
fast, untouched, and all our camp outfit that we could possibly our lives by.making an effort to bury the dead, in which we
do without.
would probably be unsuccessful.
The Navajoes who had been guarding our trail beyond the
We wrapped the body in a blanket, and laid it in a hollow
camp, started after us, coming down like a whilwind.
place by the side of the trail, and then rode on as fast as our
Some of our party predicted that in ten minute8 there jaded animals could well carry us, until late in the night.
would not be one of us left, bnt there was no flinChing,\no
We halted on a patch of grass, held our animals by the
wilting in the emergency.
lariats, aud also put out a guard.
I again predicted that there would not be one of us hurt
. I sat down and leaned over on my saddle, but could not
'
for so the Spirit whispered to me.
sleep. The scenes of the past two days were before me in
The Navajoes came almost within range of our rifles, and
vivid reality. The thought of carrying the wounded mau
then turned suddenly to the right.
with his life's blood dripping out of 'him along the trail, withAs they passed, the mule that carried our supplies went
out his having the privilege of dying in peace, combined with
after them; but, to our surprise, it was brought back to us by
the leaving of his body to be devoured by wolves and vula friendly Navajoe.
tures, seemed almost too much to bear.
We traveled as fast as possible, while the four old- grayMy imagination pictured another scene. South of us, in
headed N avajoe friends guarded our front and rear. They
the distance, we could see a large fire, around which we preoften asked us to leave the dying man, as he was no longer of
sumed the Navajoes were having a war dance over the scalp
any use; that the one who shot him would follow to obtain
of our brother.
his scalp, and that if we stopped to bury him they would
Then the thought of conveying the sad news to his father
leave, for our enemies would have his scalp if they had to dig . and mother and affectionate sister, all old and valued acquainthis body up.
ances of mine, pierced me like barbed arrows, and caused
About sun-down George A. asked me to stop, and said that
me the most bitter reflections that 1 have ever experienced in
everything looked dark to him, and he was dying..
my life.
Our Navajoe friends again said if we stopped they would
go on. I said to Brother George A., "It will not do to stop
now."
He asked, "Why?"
When I told him, he said, "Oh, well, go on then' but I
wish 1 could die in peace. " 1'hese were the last wo;ds that
he said.
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We c.oncluded it was the spot where the Navajoes had taken
advantage of the Utes.
The second day from Spaneshanks' camp we crossed to the
north side of the Oolorado River. Four days afterwards au
the Buckskin Mountain, the Piutes brought us an abundance
of pi)le nuts.
The supply was very acceptable, as edibles were scarce
III camp.
Five days subsequently we arrived home on the Santa
Olara, jaded and worn with hard travel and much anxiety of
mind.
Our relatives and friends had been much troubled in their
minds concerninl( us in onr abseuce. Some had unfavorable
dreams, and they were filled with gloomy forebodings. A
young lad, a nephew of mine, told his mother that there was
something the matter with me, for he saw me walkiug along
and weeping bitterly. He asked me what was the matter,
and I replied, "Do not ask me, for it is too bad to tell."
I know that some people do not believe in dreams and night
visions. I do not believe in them when occasioned by a disordered stomach, the resnlt of eating unwisely, but in those
of a d~fferent nature I have often been forewarned of things
abollt to come to pass, and I have also received mnch instrnction.
I wrote quite a full account of this trip to President George
A. Smith, after which he came to my house on the Santa
Olara.
In conversing with him about the affair, he remarked, "I
was much shocked on hearing of the death of my boy; but
upon reflection, we all, in the Historian's Office, came to the
conclusion that the Lord wanted the young man just in the
way He took him."
President Young also looked upon the matter in the same
lig4t.
AftW this conversation, Brother Smith gave me a note from
president Ilrigham Yollng, in which was a written reqllest
to raise a company of twenty men, and bring in what we
coWcl find of the rem~ins of Brother George A. Smith, Jr.
Wi)lt~r having s~t in, I cqnsidered this a difficllit task.
ARRIVE HOME.

OHAPTER

XI.

ARRIVAL AT SPANESHANKS' CAMP-HIS FRIENDLY SPIRIT-RETURN HOME--JOURNEY IN THE WINTER TO RECOVER
THE REMAINS OF GEORGE A. SMITH, JR.-DESTITUTE
CONDITION OF MY FAMILY.

T ~ay-dawn ~ Navajoe came to us, and asked me to give
h,m somet~m!,: as a present. I did so, and, as he tnrned
a:vay , I recogmzed Brother George A. Smith's revolver in
h,s belt.
,
We were soon on the way for Spaneshanks' camp where!found water, grass and friends.
,e
. That. evening our Indian messenger came, and had an i~ter
VIew WIth Spaneshanks.
Ou; inte.rpreter inform@d me that the message sent to our
NavaJoe fnends was, that they ought to kill us that night.
an~ t~at S paueshanks replied to the message, that he wa~
ch,ef III that country, and we should no be hurt.
.We. were further informed that the party that had don~ the
.
m,sch,ef were from Fort Defiauce.
We were warned that ahead of us was a narrow pass where
th~ Navajoes had lately attacked the Utes, and killed their
chIef, Wahnonee, and that possibly they might attack us in
the same place.
.
The follow.ing morning we left the friendly Spaneshanks,
and, by makmg good use of our time, we watered ourauimals
and got them on to a table rock before dark.
Deep cuts and fissures setting in from the north and east
reudered our location unapproachable except by the way w~
had co:ne. We placed one watch in the most difficult part of
the t';aIl, and .felt safe for the first time in six daJ's. In the
mor~lDg we dIscovered a gun barrel with the stock shivered
to ;I)le~es,. shreds of blankets and clothing, and other sil(ns
whIch mdlCated that the place had been recently occupi~d.
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RECOVER THE REMAINS OF GEO. A. SMITH, JR.

CITY OF ST. GEORGE FOUNDED•

.It was necessary to go to Parowan for men and snpplies, a
dIstance of some seventy miles. This accomplishe'd, we were

myself, I was willing to wait for my pay until the resurrection
of the just.
On my return to the Mountain Meadows, I Jound IllY
family out of flour, and the roads bloe-ked with snow, so that,
a team could not get in nor out of the Meadows. I had left
my family with plenty of food, but they pad lent it to their
neighbors. I was under the necessity of hauling both fuel
and flour for them on a hand sled.

soon on our way.

our route was' a.dlffieult one to travel iu the
'

winter ~eason.

~he ford of t~e Oolorado was deep aud dangerous at any

tIme, but espeCIally when the iee was running. Sometimes
there were steep rocks to climb, at other times the trail ran
along the .almost perpendicular sides of deep rock fissures,
narrow, wIth frequent short turns, where a misstep mi~ht
plunge ~s .or our animals hundreds of feet below. Sometir';,es
the precI~ltous rocks were eovered with ice, which had to be
hacked wIth our hatchets before we could feel any surety of a
foothold.
At one time we waited until nearly midday for the sun to
melt the fros~ and ice ou a steep rock, that we migl:;{,e able
to .get our. ammals out of a gulch on to the plain above. On
t~IS occasIOn my pack mule slipped and fell, then rolled and
slrd down to Within about a yard of the edge of a chasm
below. We fastened a long lariat to the animal, and saved it
and the pack.
On arriving .at the place where we had left the body of
young Brother Smith, we found the head and some of the
larger bones. We prepared them for carrying as well as we
eould.
A~ our last camp in going out, the chief who had led the
hO,stde Navajoes on' our previous trip, cam"e to ns accompanied by his wife, and said if he had known what he after-.
:v~rd~ learned abont us, he would have protected instead of
InJurlllg us.

N othin~ of speeial interest took place in returning home.
I went. wIth the :emains' of George A. Smith, Jr., to Salt
Lake Olty, and delrvered them to his friends
This eompleted one of the most trying ~eries of circumstances of my life. That the misfortune was no greater is
due to the kindly Providence of our Heavenly Father and
_ the faith in Him and confidence in each other of the bre~hrcn
involved in it.
'
President Young proffered to pay us for our trip. I replied
that no one who went with me made any charge, and, as for

"
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OHAPTER XII.
MANY SAINTS CALLED TO SETTLE SOUTHERN UTAHDESTRUCTIVE FLOOD ON THE SANTA CLARA-NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DROWNING-ANOTHER VISIT ACROSS THE
COLORADO-A NEW ROUTE-MOQUIS INDIANS PRAY FOR
RAIN-THEIR PRAYERS ANSWERED - THREE INDIANS
RETURN WITH US-THEIR DEVOTION AND REVERENCE-THEY VISIT SALT LAKE CITY.

I

T was nearly two years before we made another trip to the
Moquis towns. Many of the brethren appeared to thinlc
that no good could be accomplished in that direction. In tho
autumn of 1861, many Saints were called from the north to
form settlements in Southern Utah. The city of St. George
was founded, and settlements were extended, so as to occupy
the fertile spots along the waters of the Rio Virgin and Santa
Olara.
During the winter of 1861-2 there was an unusual amount
of rain-fall. About the middle of February, it rained
most of the time for a number of days, and the Santa Olara
Creek rose so high that the water spread across the bottom
from bluff to blnff, and became a turbulent muddy river.
Our little farms and the cottonwood trees that grew on the
bottom lands were disappearing. The flood wood sometimes
accumulated in a pile, and would throw the current of water
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on to ground which had apparently before been safe from its
inroads.
Our fort, constructed of stone, and which was one hundred
feet square, with walls twelve feet high and two feet thick,
stood a considerable distance north of the original bed of the
cmek. Inside the walls were rooms occupied by families, and
we had considered it safe from the flood.
One night, when most of the people. were asleep, some one
discovered that the water was washing away the bank on the
south side of it, and also that the water was bep;inning to run .
around it, between it and the bluff. It was raining heavily at
the same time.
The people were removed from the fort as soon as possible,
and some temporary shelter was constructed of boards,
blankets, etc.
While I was making an effort to save some property near
the caving bank of the stream, the ground on w~ I stood
suddenly slid into the water, about twenty feet below,. and
took me with it.
I still stood on the mass of dirt, but realized that it was
being rapidly washed away from under me, and that I was
liable at any moment to be precipitated into the raging
torrent.
The thought flashed through my mind that there was not
one chance in l! thousand of my being saved. I heard someone say above me that I was gone; it was of no use to try to
save. I shouted at the top of my voice "It is of use to try to
save me ! Bring a rope and throw to me, and haul me 01!t
before the bank caves and I am gone!"
.'
In a few moments I felt a rope drop over my head and
shoulders. I lost no time in grasping it, and was pulledup
just as I felt the last foothold p;iving way under me. .
Again was my life preserved by that kindly Ilrovidence
.
which has so often saved me when in imminent peril.
What seems remarkable in the history of that gloomy night
is, that in a few minutes after being rescned from death myself, I should be the means of saving another life.
A heavy and rapidly increasing current of water was n.ow .
running between the fort and the bluff.
. .'
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In some way or other a sick woman had been left in one of
the rooms of the fort, and her husbanq, was almost frantic
with the idea that his wife was lost, as he did not think she
c.ould be got out. She had a young child, which was safe
outsicie, while the mother was in peril.
I took the rope that had been the means of saving myself,
tied one end of it to a tree, and holding on to it, got safely
to the fort, where I fastened the other end. I entered the
room, drew the woman from the bed on to my back, placed
her arms over my shoulders and crossed them in front. 1 told
her when I got to the running water that she must hold herself on my back, for I would be obliged to lay hold of the
rope with both hands to get through the water.
'When we arrived at the point of danger, her arms pressed
so heavily on my throat that I was nearly strangled. It was
a critical moment, for if 1 let go the rope we were sure to
be lost, as the water was surging against me. I made the
best possible use of time and strength, and reached the
shore safely with my burden, to the great joy of the husband
and children.
The flood swept away my grist mill and other improvements
to the value of several thousand dollars. Most of the houses
and the cultivated land of the settlement also disappeared.
In the autumu of 1862, it was thought best to again visit
the Moquis villages. President Young recommended that we
cross the Colorado River south of St. George, and explore
the country in that direction, with the view of finding a more
feasible route than the one we had before traveled.
A company of twenty men were set apart for this pnrpose,
by Apostles Orson Pratt and Erastus Snow.
A team accompanied us to the river with a small boat, n
which we conveyed anI' luggage across. Our animals swam
the river.
Expecting to return the same way, after crossing the river
we cached our boat and some of onr supplies.
The first day we traveled south, up a "wash," for about
thirty miles. We then traveled three days throngh a rough,
bushy country, with some scrnb cedar and pine timber. Tho
fourth llight irom the river we camped at a ~mall "seep"
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spring. The San Francisco Mountain lay a little to the southeast of us, and in sight.
In the morning our Indian guide refused to go farther with
us, his reason being that we were going into a country destitute of water. We counseled together, and decided that we
could reach the foothills of the San Francisco Mountain without perishing.
The first night from the "seep" spring, a light fall of snow
came on. It melted and ran into the hollows of the rocks,
and furnished an abundant supply of water. This seemed
like a special providence in our favor.
The second night we made a dry camp. The third night
we arrived at the foot of the San Francisco Mountain, where
we again found snow.
The second day after leaving this mountain we reached the
Little Oolorado River, and then traveled a little north-easi to
the Moquis towns.
We spent two days in visiting 'll"'6ng them. We left
Brothers J ehiel McOonnell, Thales Haskell and Ira Hatch to
labor among them for a season.
The Moquis had been going through some religious ceremonies to induce the Great Spirit to send storms to wet their
country, that they might raise an abundance of food the coming
season. They assured us that their offerings and prayers were
heard, for the storm would soon come, and advised us to delay
starting for home until it should be over.
We had been talking with them about sending some of
their chief men with us, to see our people and have a talk
with our leaders. They objected on account of a tradition
forbidding them to cross the great river, which has been
referred to before.
We then started for h6me. The storm came the first night
out and wet the country finely. We found shelter under a
.
rock.
While there, three Moquis men came to us. They
informed us that, after further 'consultation, their chief men
had concluded to send them with us.
This storm, apparently in answer to the prayers of this
simple people, and similar circumstances that have come
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under my observation among the Indians, have given me an
assurance that the Lord is mindful of the wants of those ?ar.
barians, and that He answers their prayerS with the blesslUgs
they need.
The snow fell sufficiently deep to cover up the grass, and
our animals had to subsist principally on browse.. The
traveling was laborious, and when we arrived at the nver by
our old route we had eight animals less thau we left home
with. This' loss, and the poor condition of those that
remained made traveliug slow and tedious.
On arriving at the Ute crossing of the Oolorado: we found
the water deep and ice running. Fording was dIfficult and
dangerous.
.
.
This, coupled with the traditious of the. MO~UlS agalUst
crossing this river, visihly affected our MOqUlS fl'lends. Anticipating that they might be imtirelY discouraged. ~nd not
proceed farther, I forwarded their blaukets aud provlslOnS by
the first oues that crossed over.
.
When we desired them to cross, they expresse~ a >ylSh
to return home, but when I informed them that thell' thIngs
had been taken over, they concluded to follow. When the
crossing was successfully accomplished, they returned thanks
to the Father of all for their preservation.
On the north side, it occupied a day to br~dge a muddy
inlet and get on to the bench above. The erOSslUg was accomplished the first day of the year 1863.
.
Brothers L. M. Fuller and James Andrus, whose ammals
were still in fair condition, were advised to push on as fast as
practicable, and send us back some supplies, as we were very
short of food.
The rest of the company traveled slowly to save the weak
animals.
.
'IV e lay' by one day on the Pahreah, and kIlled and
cooked crowS to help out our rations.
Six days from the river we camped on Kanab Oree~.• That
evening, Brother Lucius M. Fuller came into ca:up WIth a fat
sheep dressed and scme brcad and flour, whlCh were fur·
nished by Bro~her W m. B. Maxwell, from his ranch on Short
Oreek, forty miles beyond our camp.
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DEATH OF MY SON DUANE.

When the Moquis saw this food they thanked the Great
Father that he had pitied us and sent us food. Prayer aud
thanksgiving was the daily custom in our company; but to
see these Indians, who are looked upon as barbarians, so
humble and childlike in their reverence to the Gmlt Father,
seems worthy of special notice.
A man who came with Brother Fuller told me, after supper, that he had heard that one of my sons had been killed at
Santa Clara, by the :caving in of a bank of earth, and he
thought it was Lyman. That night I had a dream or vision,
in which I learned that it was Duane insteacj. of Lyman, and I
told the brethren so in the morning.
Three days afterwards we arrived at the settlements on the
Rio Virgin. The brethren in these settlements furnished us
with fresh animals and an abundant supply of food. We
found a wide difference hetween feasting and fasting.
Soon after arriv~home, Brother Wm. B. Maxwell and I
took our three Moquis friends to Salt Lake City. The people
on the way were very kind and hospitahle. Arriving there,
all possihle pains were taken to instruct these men concerning
ou, people, ancj. to show them that which would gratify their
curiosity, and increase their knowledge. They said they had
heen told that their forefathers had the arts of r,eading,
writillg, making books, ,etc.
We took them to a Welshman who understood the ancient
Welsh language. He said he could not detect anything in
their language that would warrant a helief that they were of
Welsh descent.
As Lehi had promised his son Joseph that all his seed
should not he destroyed it was the mind of the hrethren who
refleeted upon this suhject, that in the Moquis people this
promise was fulfilled.
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XIII.

THE MOQUIS VISITORS TA~EN HOME-SINGULAR PRESENTIMENT OF MY INDIAN BOY-THE ROUTE SOUTH OF ST.
GEORGE TAKEN 'fHE SECOND TIME-CATARACT CANYON
-THE LOST MOQUIS AND THE MEDICINE MAN-~1EETING
WITH THE BRETHREN WHO HAD BEEN LEFT AT THE
MOQUIS TOWNS-EXPLORATIONS ABOUT THE, SAN FRANCISCO MOUNTAINS-RETURN HOME-GREAT SUFFERING
WITH THIRST-MY INDIAN BOY DEAD AND BURIED, AS
HE HAD PREDICTED HE WOULD BE.

E left St. George to take the Moquis visito.rs home ~u
the 18th of March, 1863. The party consIst.ed of SIX
white meu and our Moquis friends. As I was leav1U~ home,
tob hIm that
I d· h y Alhert ,.met me 1 and I remarked
mY-ulanD,
•
the peach trees had begun to hloom, and It would e warmer
h D
than it had heen.
H
red "Yes and I shall hloom in another place e are
I s'hall he on my mission I" (He douhtless
e retPbI I'
you ge ac<.
h'
t
referred hy this to a vision which he had of preac lUg 0 a
multitude of his people.)
Said I, "What do you mean hy that?"
.
He replied, "That I shall he dead and hurred when you get

W

ba;'~'aryain took

the route leading south frou: St. George.
When ;e went out on this route the fall prevIOUS, we had
expected to return the same way, and had .cached our boat
and some supplies on the south side of the r~ver.
. _
On arriving at the river we constructed a .raft of dry tIm
over .
to ohtam
ber, on whI'ch two men crossed
.
'thed hoat. It
was in good condition, but our supphes were rume .
.
On the south side we looked around for a better crOssl~g,
as we had been requested to do, aud found one .five mIles
higher up the river, and also a goo~ wa~ of gettrng to aud
from the river. This is now called PIel'Ce s Ferry.
4

\
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abont fifteen yards in width, with an average depth of over a

We were here overtaken by Mr. Lewis Greeley, a nephew
of Horace Greeley, of the New York Tribune. As he
wished to accompany ns, Brother Snow sent a man with him
to the river.
We took onr former trail as far as Seep Springs, the last
water before crossing the three days' desert. The second and
third days' we fonnd two camps, which, jndging from the
remains of camp kettles, pack saddles, etc., had doubtless
been suddenly broken up, probably by the Apaches. We
thought they were the camps of miners.
At the last camp there were five animals with Spanish
brands. The Moqnis desired to take them along, and, after
some consnltation, we consented for them to do so.
At Seep Springs we fonnd a small band of Pintes, who had
rnn off a party of Oohoneenes.
As we had intended to explore as much as practicable, after
consulting with these Piutes and our Moquis friends, we canclnded to take a trail to the left of onr former ronte. This
wonld take ns down into Oataract Oanyon, which heads near
the foot of the San Francisco Peaks.
Wlrlmlowed down a side canyon all day, leading our animals most of the time, on account of the narrow and
precipitous character of the trail. At night we camped
withont water.
Abont 10 o' clock the next day we came in sight of the
Main, or Oataract Oanyon. This was still far down in the
earth below, and the stream running along its bottom
appeared like a bright silver thread glittering in the sun.
In coming to this point we, at one time, traveled about
three miles continnonsly on a trail made with considerable
~abor ~n t~e side of shale rock. I do not remember of a place
m thIS dIstance where we could have turned our animals
around to return, had we wished to do so. We afterwards
learn~d th~t this part of the trail was considered by the people
wh0 hved m the canyon, as their strongest point of defense in
that direction.
We traveled a very circuitous and still difficnlt trail until
four 0' clock in the afternoon, before we arrived at the' water
we had seen six honrs before. We found the stream to be

foot.
.
d . b
It was rapid anu clear, and skirted with cottonwoo hm er,
. '
growing on rich bottom land.
The bottom of Oataract Oanyon, J.ient. I ves Illforms ns, III
his "Explorations of the Colorado," is 2,775 feet below the
general level of the plate~u above. We judged. th~ sides ?f
the canyon where we were, to be one-half of thIS dIstance III
perpet<dicular hight.
The first people that we met had beeu iuformed of our
approach by one of our Moquis comp.anion.s, whom we had
sent ahead of ns. While we were talkmg wIth th~m, others
arrived from lower down the stream, who inqUl~ed rat~er
sharply why we were there. They were soon satIsfied wIth
our explanations.
.
We were soou engaged in interesting conversatIOn. They
h d heard of me and my travels, and appeared pleased to see
:e. They desired that I would not lead~nyone int? their
hiding place, and particnlarly a stranger, wlthont theu consent.
.
They told ns that the horses we had pIcked np helonged
to the Walapies, and if we wonld leave them they
wonld return them to the owners before we came back. We
remained with this people one day. In going out we traveled
.
'
up the main' canyon.
Nat long previously these people had been attacked III theu
stronghold by a band of Indians from the south-east. They
showed us a narrow pass where they had met them, and
killed seven of their number.
About three miles above where we first stl'uck the stream,
it boils from the bottom of the canyon in a large, beautiful,
spring. We found no water above this. About nine miles
up the canyon above the water, we turned into ~ left-hand
side canyon, through which it was about two nllles to the
.
'.
country above.
The trail up this canyon was very steep and dIfficult. The
trail we came in on, and this one, are said to be the only
means of getting in and out of the Oataract Oanyon. Fro.m
what we could learn from the Indians, we supposed the dlS-

I
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tance from the spring to where the creek empties into the
Oolorado to be about eighteen miles.
Through some misunderstanding, two of our Moquis
friends had continued up the main canyon. 'Ve made a dry
camp that night. The Moquis man who remained with us
was a religious leader among his people. He became very
anxious about his companions, for he said they would find no
water. He went through some religious ceremouies for their
safe return.
In the night they arrived in camp. They had discovered
their mistake, and returned until they found our trail. We
had a little water left to relieve their thirst.
I should have before stated that these Moquis never send
out any of their people in the public interest, without sending
one of their religious teachers with them. The position of
these religious men is probably a traditionary remnant of the
pnre priesthood held by their fathers.
This man who was with us carried a small sack, in which
were some consecrated meal, wool, cotton and eagle's feathers.
To this sack was attached a stick, which he took out each
morning, and, after looking at the sun, made a mark upon, thus
keeping a memorandum of the number of days we had spent
on the journey.
Our route was considerably to the north of the one we had
traveled when on our former trip. The day after leaving
Cataract Oanyon, about 4 0' clock iu the afternoon, we came
to a cross trail made by wild animals. Following it a few
hundred yards into the head of a canyon, we found a pool of
good water.
. This was the 7th of April. We traveled two days witbout
water for our animals, and camped where we could see the
·water of the Little Oolorado, but it was in a deep gulch, out
of our reach. The next day we traveled thirteen miles up the
river bauk, and camped by the water.
The night of the 11 th we were about twelve miles from a
·Moquis fawn. Our Moquis com·panions wished to go home;
and did ~, while we camped until morning.
They informed the three brethren who had remained in the
J):{oqllis towns du,ing the winter, of our approach, and the
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following morning these brethren met us about. two miles ou~.
'rhey rejoiced much in seeing us, and hearmg from th~Ir
families and friends at home. We remained two days With
our Moquis friends.
Taking Brothe~s Haskell, Hatch and McOonnell with US,
on Tuesday, the 15th of April, we started for the San Francisco Mountain, which was about ninety mi~es to the southwest. We aimed to strike the Beal road, wInch runs on the
south side of'the mountain.
On the 20th of April we got into the foot hills on the. north
side of the mountain, where we found plenty of timber,
grass, and snow for water. Game waS abundant, and we had
nO trouble to kill what we needed. The same day Mr.
Greeley discovered· a pond of clear, cold water, several acres
in extent in the crater of a volcanic peak.
Mond;y the 21st of April, we spent in exploring in different directi~ns. We discovered a wagon road, which proved
to be the one laid out by Oaptain Beal. We had traveled
around on the north side of the mountain, and struck this
road six miles west of Lareox Spring.
On the 22nd we killed two antelopes, and dried the meat,
preparatory for starting home.
On the 24th we started for home. We traveled west on the
Beal road nntil the 28th, when we left it and traveled across
the desert where Lieut. hes and party suffered from thirst.
We directed our course for Seep Springs, spoken of in the
account of our outward trip, as our last camp before going
into Oataract Oanyon.
I was fifty-six hours without any water. Brother J ehiel
McOonnell was so far gone that he could only whisper. Both
men and animals suffered severely. From Seep Springs we
directed our course for the crossing of the Colorado, south of
St. George.
'
The third day from Seep Springs we traveled into the night,
and got off ourtrai!. We tied up some of our animals and
hobbled others, to wait for daylight.
During the night, what we at first supposed to be the hooting of an owl, attracted our attenti~n. After Iistenin~ a little
while we concluded that the hootmg was counterfeit; that
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CHANGE IN THE SPIRIT OF THE INDLANS.

Indians
. I weI'e aroun d us and we had better look after our

world of spirits. He referred to this when he said that he
should die before my return home, and be pn his mission.
He was a faithful Latter-day Saint; believed he had a great
work to do among his people; had many dreams and visions,
and had received his blessings in the house of the Lord.

anIma s.

. I followed a trail a few hundred yards by moonlight, and
dIscovered the tracks of two Indians. Suffice it to sa
Itt
. I
f
.
y, we
as en amma
s out
a '
eighteen.
Assisted by some Piutes, we made an effort the uext day to
reco:,er them, b~t failing, on the 6th of lIfay we continued
our Journ;y. FIve of our animals we packed, which left but
three to rIde. As there were ten men in the company, we
traveled mostly on foot.
We afterwards learned that the Cataract Canyon India s
had not returned the Walapies' horses as they had agreed t~
and the W alapi~s made that an excuse for stealing ours.
'
~Vhen we arrived at the river our feet were badly blistered
We had learned to appreciate the value of the animals w~
had lost.
Between the ferry and St. George, one day, in the Grand
Wash, our ammals becoming dry, a mule smelt of the ground
and pawed. We concluded that it smelt water under the
ground. We dug down about th:ee feet, and found plenty.
The:e has been water there ever smce, and it is called White
Sprmg.
We arrived in St. George on the 13th of lIfay, 1863. We
had been absent fifty-six days. We had explored a practicable, t~ough difficult route, for (t wagon from St. George to
the LIttle Colorado, had visited the lIfoqnis towns, and
explore~ some of the country around the San Francisco
lIfountam.
I fonnd on my :eturn horne that my Indian boy, Albert,
was dead and buned, as he had predicted he wonld be when I
left home.
. I s~pposed his age to be about ten years when he came to
hve WIth me; he had been with me twelve years, making him
twenty-two years old when he died. For a number of years
~e had charge of my sheep, horses and cattle, and they had
mcreased and prospered in his hands.
Sam." time before his death he had a vision, in which he
saw hlm~elf p~-eaching the gospel to a multitude of his
people. He beheved that this vision would be realized in the
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CHAPTER XIV.
CHANGE IN THE SPIRIT OF THE INDIANS-SOME INSIGHT
INTO THEIR PRIVATIONS AND TRIALS-THEY THREATEN
HOSTILITIES - DIFFICCLTIES WITH THEM SETTLED - A
KIND, PEACEFUL POLICY THE BEST-VISIT TO THE
MOQUIS TOWNS-THE PEOPLE ARE INVITED TO LIVE
WITH THE SAINTS-THEIR OBJECTIONS TO REMOVINGHOSTILE ATTITUDE OF THE NAVAJOES-RETURN HOMESUFFERING WITH THIRST-A PROVIDENTIAL SUPPLY OF
WATER-DR. WHITMORE KILLED BY INDIANS-SEVERE
SICKNESS-HEALED IN ANSWER TO PRAYER.

T this time a considerable change had taken place in the
spirit and feelings of the Indians of Southern Utah,
since the settlement of the country in 1861-62. Up to that
time, our visits among them and OUl' long talks around their
camp fires, had kept up a friendly feeling in their hearts.
After the settlement of St. George, the labors of the
Inuian missionaries, from force of circumstances, became
more extended and varied, and the feelings of the Indians
towards the Saints became more indifferent, and their propensity to raid and steal returned.
The great numbers of animals brought into the country by
the settlers, soon devoured most of the vegetation that had
produced nutritious seeds, on which the Indians had been
accustomed to subsist. When, at the proper season of the
year, the natives resorted to these places to gather seeds, they
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fou~d t~ey had !-'een destroyed by cattle.

With, perhaps,
theIr chIldren crymg for food, only the poor consolation was
left them of gathering around their camp fires and talking
over their grievances.
Those who have caused these troubles have not realized the
situation. I have many times been sorely grieved to see the
I~dians with their little ones, glaring upon a table spread
wIth food, and trying to get our people to understand their
circumstanc~s, without being able to do so.
Lank hunger
and other mfluences have caused them to commit many
depredations.
When our people have retaliated, the unoffendin~ have
almost invariably been the ones to suffer. Generall; those
that have done the stealing have been on the alert, and have
g~t ont of the way, while those who have desired to be
fnends, from the want of understanding on the part of onr
people, have been the sufferers. This has driven those who
were before well disposed, to desperation.
The Navajoes and other Indians east of the Oolorado River
have taken advantage of these circumstances to raid upon the
settlements, and drive off many hundreds of cattle and valuable horses and mules.
I~ 1864 I visited the Indians east of St. George, accompamed by Brother George Adair.
They had gathered
?etween St.. George and Harrisbnrg, for the purpose of carrymg out theIr threat to destroy some of the settlements the
first favorable opportunity.
I was asked how many men I wanted to go with me on my
contemplated visit. I replied only one, and that I did not
want any arms, not even a knife, in sight.
When we arrived in their camp I asked them to come
together, and bring their women and children, and all hear
what we had to say. They had prepared for hostilities
by secreting their women and children, as is their custom.
By talking with them, a better influence came over them
and the spirit of peace triumphed over irritation and a sens~
of wrong.
.About seventy-five miles west of St. George, a band of
Pmtes had confederated with a band of Indians that had been
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driven out of Oalifornia, and they threatened the settlements
of Me~dow Oreek, Olover Valley, and Shoal Oreek. Br~ther
Andrew Gibbons accompanied me on a visit to these Indmns.
It was summer, and they had left their corn fields t? dry up,
and gone to the mountains. Our people had mamfested ~s
mnch hostility as the Indians, having killed two of theIr
number.
We sent out word for all to come in and see us. We made
a feast by killing an ox, and, in a general talk, they told over
their grievances. They said that they felt justifled in what
they had done, and also in what they intended to do..
1 could not blame them, viewing matters from thelr standpoint. In the talk I rather justified them in. what they
expected to do, but told them that in the end It would be
worse for them to carry out their plans than to drop them,
and smoke the pipe of peace. That the grass upon which
the seeds had grown which served them for food was all eaten
up and from that time would be; but if they would be
fri~ndlY, they could get more foo~ by gleaning our fields than
they had before we came into theIr country.
The talk lasted for hours. The difficulty waS settled and
we returned home.
Early in 1865 the Navajoes stole a few horses from Kanab.
I waS requested' to go over the Oolorado, and, if practicable,
have a talk with them, and recover the stolen horses. I was
also to have a talk 'with the Moqnis, and invite them to move
over into onr country.
We did not succeed in recovering the stolen horses. We
were iuformed by the Moquis that the old Navajoe chief, the
friendly Spaneshanks, had been .discarded by his ban.d, that
his son had succeeded him as chIef, and that he was dIsposed
to raid at any favorable opportuuity.
For these reasons we thought it would be useless and perhaps dangerous to go into their country. We had a meeting
in the Oriba village, with the principal men of that place and
one of the largest of the Moquis towns. It was an interest..
ing interview..
We told them we dld not expect to VISIt them much more
where they were, and we wished them to move over the river
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In the autumn of 1865, Dr. Whitmore and I mad~ ~. trip to
into our country, live with us, and build cities and villages the
Los
Vegas Springs and the Colorado River. We VISIted the
same as other peopk
.
They agaiu told us that they could not leave their present Cottonwood Island IndianR and the Mohaves. .
In
the
winter
after
our
return,
Dr.
W:hltmor~
and
hIS
locations until the three prophets who had led them into their
herder, young McIntyre, were killed near PIpe ~prlllg, about
country should appear among them again, and tell them what
fifty-five miles east of St. George, by the NavaJoes, who also
to do. They predicted that our people wonld yet move into
drove off their sheep and some cattle.
.
the country south of them, and would travel with wagons up
I
started
out
after
them
with
a
company,
was
taken
SICk,
the Little Colorado.
.
Aside from their traditions against moving across the great' and turned back to go home.
h~use,
WIthI
stopped
over
night
on
the
road
in
a
deserted
river, they could not see the utility of going over to live with
out food, bedding or fire. Hav~~g an oppor~umty, I sent
us when we would yet move into their country. They were
word to my family about my condItIOn. I got lllto the town
quite anxious that we should n~t be angry with them, as they
of Washington, twelve miles east of Santa Clara, and could
desired that we should be friends, and thought that we might
sometimes visit them.
go no farther.
.'
..
In a day or two my wife, LOUIse, arrlved WIth a team and
On our return home we were disappointed in not fiuding
took me home. l\,[y health was very poor fo~ about a year.
water in two places where we had always found a supply on
At one time my friends thought that I was dylllg. At first I
former trips. At the second place we camped for the night.
told them that I was willing that it should be so, f?r I h:d
On account of thirst our animals were very uneasy, and we
only been in their way for nearly a year; J:ut my ht~le chIltied them up and guarded them until morning.
dren were crying around me, and the questIOn came mto my
The nearest water to us was ten miles distant, over a sandy
ind' What will they do if'I am taken away? I could not
desert, and directly out of our way; that is, we would have
~ear
the thought of leaving my family in so helpless a conto travel twenty miles to get water, and again reach our trail
for home. It was nearly two days' travel on our way home
dition..
. h
f His
I then asked God, the Eternal Father, III t e name a
to water, and both men and animals were already greatly
Son JesuS Christ, to spare my life lo.n g .on the earth, and I
distressed.
.
would labor for the building up of HIS klllgdom.
I ascended a hill near the camp, and earnestly asked the
I afterwards felt a desire for food, and asked for somethmg
Lord in my heart what I should do under our difficult circumto eat. I was told that I had eaten nothing for two days.
stances. While thus engaged I looked towards the Colorado ,
Some boiled beef and tea were brought me; I thought I had
which waS about forty miles distant, and saw a small cloud,
never before eaten anything that tasted so good. From that
apparently about the size of a man's hat.
It rapidly
increased, and it did not appear to me more than half-an-hour
time I slowly recovered.
before we were enveloped in a heavy snow· storm. The snow
melted and rau into the cavities of the rocks, until there was
an abundance of water.
When we started on our journey we found the ground dry
in less than a mile and a half from our camp.
I thanked the Lord that He had sent us relief in our great
need, but there were those in the company who did not
appear t.o see the hand of the Lord in it.
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GUARDING THE FRONTIERS.

CHAPTER XV.
TRAVELS AMONG THE INDIANS-WATCHING THE FRONTIERS
-TRIP TO THE MOQUIS TOWNS-GREAT RAID OF THE
NAVAJOES-;-A GOOD OPPORTUNITY LOST OF RECOVER·
ING STOLEN STOOK - SKIRMISHES WITH RAIDERS - A
PEAOEABLE AGREEMENT Wl'rH THE NAVAJOES DESIRABLE-VISIT OF PRESIDENT YOUNG TO KANAB.

N the spring and summer of 1867, I was called upon to
visit the banels of Indians to the east of the settlements
on the Rio Virgen, and farther north. A number of settlements had been deserted on the Sevier River and it was
desirable that the temper of the Indians should' be so modi·
fled that they could be re-establi,hed.
I went east seventy-five miles, to the present location of
Kanab. After gathering around me Eame of the Indians
a?d planting some corn and vegetables, I crossed over th~
rIm of the basin, north, and traveled down the valley of the
Sevier.
I sought out places where the Indians were gathered in the
largest numbers. I had many long talks with them, which
seemed to have a good effect. Although some of the bands
were considered quite hostile and dangerous to visit I felt
that I was laboring for good, and had nothing to fear. '
In the fall of 1867, as soon as the water in the Colorado
was low enough for the Navajoes to ford it, I kept close watch
of the eastern frontiers of Southern Utah. I met with quite
a numb?r of young Piutes when I first went into the country.
They saId they had dreamed that I was coming out into their
coun~ry, and they proposed to assist me in watching the
frontIers. They ~roved to be quite useful in watching the
passes, and waylaId and shot several raiders.
The se~son. ~f.1868 was spent in a similar manner to that
of 1.867: III vlSltmg the Indians in South-eastern Utah, and
cultlvatmg peace among them.
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In October, 1869, I was requested to make another trip to
the Moquis towns, to talk with the people, and learn, if pos- ~
sible, whether there were other Indians besides the Navajoes \
raiding on our borders.
I started with a company of forty men, twenty of the
brethren, and twenty Piutes. We crossed the Colorado where
Lee's Ferry noW is. Our luggage went over on rafts made of
floatwood, fastened together by withes.
On arriving at the Moquis towns, I thougilt some of the
people received us rather coldly. MyoId acquaintances told
me that the Navajoes intended to make another raid on our
people in a short time. I felt like returning to our settlements
immediately.
When we left the towns, I felt mueh impressed to take the
old Ute trail, and croSS the river thirty miles above where we
crossed going out. Some of the company objected to this,
and made much of the difficulties of the crossing.
When we came to where a trail led to each of the crossiugs,
I told the company that I did not know why, but I was satisfied that it was our duty to go home by the old Ute trail. I
was much surprised to find that more than half of the brethren had made up their minds not to gO that way. I told
them if I knew anything about the mind and will of the Lord,
it waS for us to go that way.
The Piutes, to a man, were willing to go the way I desired.
The brethren took the lower trail, and on we went. I
remarked to them that our trip to the Moquis was a failure.
When we arrived home, we learned that the Navajoes had
been into the settlements north of where our people had
guarded, and driven off twelve or fifteen hundred head of
animals, among them many valuable horses and mules.
I afterwards learned from the Piutes, that if the company
had taken the Ute trail, we would have met the raiders with
all these valuable animals on the open plains, after they had
crossed the river. I felt vexed that I did not take the
.:piutes with me, and save this valuable lot of stock for our
people.
I slept out many cold nights in the winter of 1869-70,
watching and guarding with the Piutes. One Navajoe was

VISITED BY PRESIDENT YOUNG.
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FIREt> AT :BY INDIANS.
shot when two or three hnndred yards ahead of his company,
The winter of 1869-70 was one of great hardship for the
which was driving ant a small band of horses. The raiders few brethren who, with the Piutes, watched the frontier.
were much fril(htened, threw down their luggage and wanted They suffered with the cold, and passed many sleepless nights.
the Piutes to let them go home. The Piutes consented to let '."'1 e crossed the Buckskin, or Kibab, Mountain several times,
the Navajoes go if they would leave what they had. They with the snow in some places waist deep.
gladly accepted the terms. This took place in the Pahreah
'fhis Navajoe war caused me many serious reflections. I
Pass, about twenty miles east of Kanab.
felt that there was a better way to settle mat tel'S, and I made
The Navajoe that was shot was only wounded. I followed
up my mind to go and see the Navajoes, and have a talk with
his trail the ne..t day, to see what had become of him. I
them as soon as circumstances would permit.
in the spring of 1870, President Brigham Young, his counfound where he had been picked up by his friends and carried
selor, George A. Smith, Apostle Erastus Snow and other
two or three miles. Near him was another camp of raiders,
resting.
leading men of the Ohurch, came to Kanab, accompanied by
One of the Piutes who was with me at the time, and had
twenty men as a guard.
As we had been notified of this visit, we had things in as
been told in a dream to go with me, shot two of this company,
good
;rder as possible. The Piutes, seventy in number,
scalped one of them, and said that the other had sandy hair,
washed off the dirt and paint which usually besmeared their
and he dare not scalp him, for he seemed too much like a
white m a n . ' "
persons, and pnt on a fair appearance for Indians.
President Young at first objected to sending out the animals
At another time, when Oaptain James Andrus, with a cern·
pany of men from St. George was with us, a few animals , of the company to feed under an Indian guard, put afterwards
consented to do so. He explessed himself well satisfied with
passed us in the night. We supposed there were three
Navajoes with them.
my labors and policy on the frontiers.
I told him that I desired to visit the Navajoes, and have a
We followed them one day. By taking a circuitous route
talk with them; that there had been anumber of raiders
we came within range of them unobserved. Some of the
killed, and I never saw a Navajoe's bones on the ground, the
company fired before the cthers were ready. Two of 'the
flesh having been eaten off by wolves and vultures, but what
raiders fell; the others, quick as thought, drove the horses npou
I felt sorrow for the necessity of such things; that I always
a sharp point of rocks, where they took shelter in such a way
abholTed the sheddin~ of blood, and desired to obtain peace
that they could guard their horses without exposiug themselves.
in some better way.
We endeavored to approach them to advantage, but with·
When President Young arrived at Toquerville, on his
out success. I was fired at several times, as .also were several
return journe!" he sent me a letter of instructions, directing
of the other brethren. Once, as I was secreted behind a
me to do all I could to prevent the shedding' of blood; not to
cedar tree, a Navajoe crawled up behind a sand drift, fired at
let the Indians have any firearms or ammunition if I thought
me, and the bullet just miesed my head.
they would nse them for killing miners or other travelers; and,
Finding that the Indians had the advantage of us, we left
if
it were possible, he wished the people to get along without
them, only getting one of the horses. The Navajoes secnred
the
killing of any more Navajoes.
'
ten horses and lost three of their men.
Oaptain Andrus and company returned to St. George, and
left Brothers John Mangum, Hyrum Jndd, JehieJ McOonnell .
my son Lyman; myself and the Piutes to watch the frontiers:
as we had done through the winter.
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of the party who took a part in the killing of Mr. Powell's
men the previous J'ear.
Some twelve 01' fifteen Indians got together the following
day, and we called a council to have a good peace talk.
I commenced by explaining to the Indians Professor
CHAPTER XVI.
, Powell's business. I endeavored to get them to understand
VISITS AMONG UTAH INDIANS-MEET MAJOR POWELL- "that he did not visit their country for any purpose that would
EMPLOYED TO AOOOMPANY HIM-OOUNCIL WITH TIlE
work any evil to them; that he was not hunting gold, silver
SHI-VWITS-MAJOR POWELL'S DESORIPTION OF IT.
01' other metals; that he would be along the river next seaDETERMINED to do all I could iu the summer of ]870 to son with a party of men, and if they fouud auy of them away
establish good feelings among the Indians in the neighbor. from the river in the hills, they must be their friends, and
hood of our people, on the west side of the Colorado, that they show them places where there was water, if necessary.
They answered that some of their friends from the other
might be disposed to favor us instead of our enemies. I
side
of the river crossed on a raft and told them that
determined to neglect no opportunity of visiting the
Powell's
men were miners, and that miners on their side of
Navajoes, and endeavoring to get a good understanding with
the river abused their women.
them.
They advised them to kill the three white m~n w~o ha~
.1 visited the Red Lake Utes, spent some time at Fish Lake,
east of Parowan, and visited the Iudians along the Sevier. I gone baek from the river, for if they found any mmes m thelr
had many long talks with them, and believe I accomplished country, it would bring great evil among them. The three
men were then followed, and killed when asleep.
much good, in inspiring them with the spirit of peace.
The Indians further stated that they believed what I told
I met Professor J. W. Powell, who stated that he had
them,
and, had they been correctly informed about the men,
descended the Oolorado River the previous year, arid that the
they would not have killed them.
.'
Indians in the neighhorhood of Mount Trumbull, south-west
They said Ka-pu-rats could travel and sleep m theIr
of Kanab, had killed three of his men. He wished to visit
country unmolested, and they would shew him and his men
them, and prevent the repetition of a similar calamity the
next season; for he desired to descend the river with a comthe watering places.
Ka-pu-rats, in the Piute language, means one arm cut off.
pany to explore the Grand Canyon.
Major Powell had lost au arm in the late war between the
He wished to employ some one who understood Indian
charaeter, and spoke their dialect, to go with him, and 'presiNortheru and Southern States.
I think that a' part of Major Powell's description of this
dent Young had reeommended me as a suitable .person. He
affair
in his "Explorations of the Colorado River," would not
offered me liberal terms, and, as I was desirous of seeiug the
same Indians myself, a satisfaetory arrangement was soon
be ont of place here:
"This evenin~ the Shi-vwits, for whom we have sent, eome
made.
iu,
and, after s;~per, we hold a long counciL A blazing fire
IVe left Kanab for Mount Trumbull iu September, ]870,
is
bnilt,
and around this we sit-the Indians living here, t!'e
and took two Kanab Indians with us. IVe arrived at our des.
Shi-vwits Jacob Hamblin and myself. This man, Hamblm,
tiuation the third day, and selected a good camp ground by a
speaks th~ir language well and has a great influe~ce ov~r all
spring of water.
the Indians in the region ronnd about. He IS a sllent,
IVe found some natives gathering cactus fruit, which grew
reserved man, and when he speaks, it is in a slow, quiet way,
there in great abundance: I requested them to bring in some
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GOOD OPPORTuNITY TO FILL lilY MISSION.

t~at inspire~ great awe.

His talk is so low that they must
hsten attentIvely to hear, and they sit around him in deathlike silence. When he finishes a measured sentence the chief
repeats it, and they all give a solemn grunt. * *'" *
"Mr. Hamblin fell into conversation with one of the men
and held him until the others had left, and then learned mor~
of the particulars of the death of the three men. They
came upon the Indian village almost starved and exhausted
wit~ fatigue. They were supplied with f~od, and put on
thel;' way to the settlements. Shortly after they had left, an
IndIan from the east side of the Colorado arrived at their
village, and told them about a number of miners having killed
a squaw in a drunken brawl, and no doubt these were the
men. No person had ever come down the canyon' that was
impossible; they were trying to hide their guilt. In this way
he worked them into a great rage. They followed, surrounded the men in ambush, and filled them full of arrows.
"That night I slept in peace, although these murderers of
my men, and their friends, the U-in·ka-rets, were sleeping
not five hundred yards away. While we were gone to the
canyon, the pack-train and supplies, enou~h to make an
Indian rich beyond his wildest dreams, were :ll left in their
charge, and were all safe; not even a lump of sugar was
pilfered by the children."
After this council with the Indians, Major Powell gave me
char,o;e of the commissary stores and pack train, and directed
me to explore the country east, north and south. This
afforded me an excellent opportunity to carry out my mission
to the Lamanites.
I had many interesting talks with them. I labored to have
them understand that there waS an overruling Providence
that had much to do with the affairs of men; that God was
n?t. pleased with the shedding of blood, and they must stop
kIlhng men, women and children, and try and be at peace with
all men.
These teachings did not appear to have much influence at
the time, but afterwards they yielded much good fruit,

CHAl'TER XVII.
JOURNEY TO FORT DEFIANCE-INTERESTING VISIT AMONG
THE MOQUIS TOWNS-ARRIVAL AT FORT DEFIANCEGENERALOOUNCIL OF THE CHIEFS OF THE NAVAJOE
NATION-GREAT PEACE TALK-RETURN HOME-TREATY
OF PEACE IN ONE OF THE MOQUIS TOWNS-STOLEN
SHEEP RECOVERED FOR A NAV AJOE.

N the autumn of 1871, Major Powell concluded to go east,
by way of Fort Defiance, and desired me to accompauy
him. As this appeared to be au opening for the much·desired
peace talk with the Navajoe Indians, I readily accepted the

I

invitation.
We started for Fort Defiance in October. Three men who
were strangers to me, accompanied us, and Brothers Ammon
M. Tenney, Ashton Nebeker, Nathan Terry and Elijah Pottel'; also Frank, a Kibab Indian.
We packed lumber on mules over the Kibab, or Buckskin
Mountain, to the crossin,o; of the Colorado, now known as
Lee's Ferry. With this we constructed a small boat, in which
we conveyed our lug,o;age across. Our animals crossed over by
swimming,
We traveled at nights most of the way, to preserve our
animals from the Indians. We visited all the Moquis towns,
seven in number, and had much interestiug talk with the
people. Professor Powell took much interest in their festivals,
dances, religious ceremonies aud manner of living.
Arriving at Fort Defiance, Major powell rendered me much
assistance iii bringing about peace with the Navajoes. About
six thousand of them were gathered there to receive their
annuities.
All the chiefs of the nation were requested to meet in
council. All the principal chiefs but one, and all the subchiefs but two were there. Captain Bennett, Indian agent,
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his interpreter, and Brother Ammon M. Tenney were also
there.
Major Powell led the way by introducing me to the council .
as a representative of' the people who lived on the west side
of the Colorado River, called "Mormons." He stated that
he had lived and traveled with these people, and, by acquaintance, had formed a very favorable opinion of them. He said
that they were an industrious people, who paid their quota of
taxes in common with other citizens of the United States,
from which the Navajoes were paid their anuuities.
At the close of his introductory remarks, I arose and spoke
about an hour. I stated that the object of my visit was to
have a t.alk with them, and endeavor to bring about a better
understanding between them and my people the "J\10rmons,"
and establish peace and friendship.
I explained to them Some of the evils of the war which
had commenced by killing two men and driving off their
stock; that while they had taken from us many horses and
mules, they had lost twenty or thirty of their men. That our
young men had wanted to come over into their country and
kill and drive them, but had been told to stay at home until
all other means for obtaining peace had been tried and had,
failed.
I told them I had been acquainted, more or less, with the
Indians on their side of the great river for many years, and I
found that the Moquis were obliged to, watch their stock, or
the Navajoes would steal it; and the Navajoeswere under the'
same necessity. Neither party could trust their sheep out of
sight, through fear that they would never See them again.
They dare not send their flocks out into the mountains where
grass was abundant, and the result was, that they ate poor
meat, and many times not enough of that.
Continuing, I said; "If you will reflect on your affairs, you
will see that this is very bad policy, and that it would be
much better to be at peace with your neighbors and with all
men. I see much grass and many watering places On each
side of the river. If we would live at peace with each other,
we conld take advantage of all the land, grass and water, and
. become rich or have all we need. Our horses and sheep
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would be. fat. We could sleep in peace, awake in the morning and find our property safe. You cannot but see that this
would be the better way.
"I hope you will listen to this talk. What shall I tell my
people, the "Mormons" when I return home? That we may
expect to live in peace, live as friends, and trade with one
another? Or shall we look for you to come prowling around
our weak settlements, like wolves at night? I hope we may
live in peace in time to come. I have now gray hairs on my
head, and from my boyhood I have been on the frontiers,
doing all I could to preserve peace between white men and
Indians.
"I despise this killing, this ~hedding of blood. I hope you
will stop this, and come and visit, and trade with our people.
We would like to hear what you have got to say before we go
home."
As I took my seat, I noticed the tears start in the eyes of Barbenceta, the Spanish name of the principal chief of the
Navajoes.
He slowly approached, and put his arms around me, saying; "My friend and brother, I will do all I can to bring
about what you have advised. We will not give all our
answer now. Many of the Navajoes are here. We will talk
to them to·night, and will see you on your way home."
The principal chiefs spent much of the night talking with
their people. Captain Bennett, the agent, and aU. S. army
officer, said that I could not have talked better to bring about
peace with the Navajoes. He manifested much good feeling,
and furnished us liberally with supplies for our journey home.
This council was held on the 2nd of November, 1871. The
blessings of the Lord were over us in our efforts for peace.
This was pro~ably the first time that the chiefs of the
Navajoe nation ever heard a gospel diSCourse adapted to their
circnmstances; as well as the first time that they had heard,
from the lips of a white man, a speech that carried with it
the spirit and power of a heartfelt friendship. The hearts of
many of them were open to reciprocate it.
We spent three days at Fort Defiance; endeavoring to create
a good influence, and in getting our supplies ready. Brother
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A. M. Tenney; being able to converse in Spanish, accom- • father died, he took you in his arms, and told you that you
would live to see white men come from the west-good men,
phshed much good.
men
of peace; and that it would be but a short time after
On our way home we called at a Moquis town. There we
they came until you could sleep in peace, eat in peace, and
met the principal chief of the Navajoes, those chiefs who
have peace in all things. You told me that you believed we
were not at Fort Defiance, and some minor chiefs who did not
were the men your father meant, alfd I hope you will not preconsider themselves as belonging to the United States agency
vent peace coming into your country for the sake of a few
at Fort Defiance.
sheep."
We met in a room belonging to the pl~ncipal man of the
"Well," said he, "I will not; I will give up the sheep."
village. The Navajoes, throup;h their chief, told us that they
They
were counted out, and the Navajoe offered us one or
had not come to talk any different from what was said at
two
to
eat
on our W'!I.v home. We told him we could get
Fort Defiance, but to confirm what vwas said there. They
along
without
taking any of his sheep; he had but few, and
never had heard better talk. They had a great desire to have
would want them.
what was said, carried out.
They said, "We have some bad men among us, but, if
Some do wrong, the wise ones must not act foolishly, like children, but let it be settled according to the spirit of your talk
-----o~...~........ -~.H
at Fort Defiance.
"Here is Hastele (one of the principal chiefs); I wish yon
to take a good look at him, so you will not be mistaken in the
OHAPTER XVIII.
man. He never lies or steals. He is a truthful man; we
wish all difficult matters settled before him. He lives on the
MOQUIS INDIANS DESTROY MANY NAVAJOES-AN ORIBA AND
frontier, nearest to the river; you can find him by inquiry."
lIIS WIFE ACCOMPANY US HOME-PEACE TALK WITH
The peace treaty talk here closed by the Navajoes saying,
THE PIUTES-A DREAM AND ITS l"ULFILLMENT--'l'UBA'S
"We hope we may be able to eat at one table, warm by one
PRAYER-CHOOG, THE INDIAN PROPHET-FIlS PREDICfire, smoke one pipe, and sleep under One blanket.:'
TION-FATAL FIRE IN KANAB.
One of them gave me a note from the United States agent,
E were told by the Moquis that when the Navajoes were
stating that the bearer wished me to try and recover some
at war with the United States, they were taken advantage
sheep that were stolen from him, and were in one of the
of in their scattered condition by the Moquis, who hnnted out
Moquis towns; and that two attempts had been made to
the worst of the thieves among them, and killed them off.
recover them, which had failed.
For this pnrpose the Moquis were fnrnished with gnns and
We lay down to sleep about midnight, and were on our way
ammunition.
at early dawn to the town, a few miles distant, where the
One man told me that he had hunted up and killed eight
Navajoes said we should find the sheep.
Navajoes single handed.
Arriving at the residence of the man having the sheep, I
I was also informed that the Moquis decoyed thirty-five of
found him to be a former acquaintance of mine. He
them
into one of their villages, by promising them protection,
appeared in a surly mood. We talked to him for some time,
and
then
disarmed them, and threw them off a high rock
but could get no answer.
between two of their towns. I went to the place indicated,
I then said, "You are the first man I traded with twelve or
and found a number of skeletons and some remaine of
thirteen years ago. You told me then that before your
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A DREi\-M AND ITS FULFILLMENT.

blankets. This was done during the winter previous to our
visit.
The Navajoes have evidently been the plunderers. of the
Moquis for generations, and the latter have retaliated whenever they have had an opportunity. Peace between these
tribes would be a great blessing to both.
This trip and its inflnences appears to have been a turningpoint-the commencement of a great practical change for the
better in the lives of these tribes. The Lord's time for a
change had evidently come.
Wishing to do all I could to give strength to a peaceful
policy, I invited Tuba, a man of good repOlt among Ms
people, to take with him his wife, Pulaskanimki, to go home
with me; get acquainted with the spirit and policy of our
people, and become a truthful representative of them among
his people.
promised to pay him for what labor he might perform,
and bring him home the next autumn.
After counseling with their friends, he and his wife accepted
my invitation.
. When we arrived on the cliffs before crossing the Colorado,
the Piutes living in the Navajoe .country, came to me and said
a" they had taken a part with the Navajoes in r~iding on our
people, they desired to have", good peace talk. They were
about thirty in number.
After an interestinp; council, we commenced to descend the
difficult cliff to the crossing of the river. While doing so,
Brother Nathan Terry said he had a dream the night before,
and that it hild been on his mind all day, and he believed it
meant something. In the dream he saw the eompany riding
along the trail, when he heard the report of a p;un. He
looked aronnd, and saw one of the company fall to the
ground, and he thought he went and put the person on his
horse, and they continued their journey.
After descending the cliff, I was some distance in the rear
of the company, when suddenly, what appeared like a flash
of lightniug came over me. It was with great difficulty that
I could breathe. Not being able to help myself, I partly fell
to the ground.
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I lay there some time, when one of the Kauab Indians who
was with us came along, saw my sitnation, and hurried on to
the camp.
. .
Brother Terry came back to me after dark. He admmlStered to me in the name of the Lord, when the death-like
grip that seemed to have fastened on my lungs let go its hold,
and I could again breathe naturally.
On coming to the bank of the river the following day,
Tuba the Oriba, looked rather sorrowful, and told me that
his p~op;e once lived on the other side of this river, and their
fathers had told them theynever would go west of the river
again to live. Said he, "I am now going on a visit to see
my friends. I have worshiped the Father of us all in the way
you believe to be right; now I wish you would do as the
Hopees" (their name for themselves) "think is right before we
cross.' ,
I assented. He then took his medicine bag from under his
shirt and offered me a little of its contents. I offered my
left hand to take it; he requested me to take it in my right.
He then knelt with his face to the east, and a"ked the Great
, Father of all to preserve uS in crossing the river. He said
that he and his wife had left many friends at home, and if
they never lived to return, their friends would weep much. He
prayed for pity upon his frien.ds, the "Mormons," t~at none
of them might drown in crosslllg; and that all the ammals we
had with us might be spared, for we needed them all, and to
preserve unto us all our food and clothing, that we need not
suffer hunger nor cold on our journey.
He then arose to his feet. We scattered the ingredients
from the medicine bag into the air, on to the land and into
the water of the river.
To me, the whole ceremony seemed humble and reverential.
I felt that the Father has regard to such petitions. The scattering of the ingredients from the medicine bag I understood
to be intended as a propitiary sacrifice.
After this ceremony we drove our animals into the river,
and they all swam safely to the opposite shore. In a short
time ourselves and effects were safely over. Tuba then thanked
the Great Father that He had heard and answered our prayer.
li
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THE INDIAN CHIEF'S PROPHECY.
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BELIEFS OF THE INDIANS;
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There were Sllveral other fires aud accide~ts in the set~le
I ments
of Southern Utah, soon after the fire m Kanab, :V~lCh
indicated that the Indian chief was proUlpted by the spmt of

Arriving .at Kanab, we found all well. Everybody \
appeared to feel thankful for the success of onr mission and
the prospects of peace. The Kanab Indians also congratulated uS on our success.
Some of the Piutes from the east side of the river accompanied us home. They spent much of the night in talking
over events that had taken place durinl'; the previous three
years. They said they had not visited each other much
during that time.
Choog, the Kibab chief of the :Piutes, after learning all
the particulars from .the Indiaus who went with us, came to
me and said, "Now the Indians east of the river have all
made peace, the evil spirits will have no place to stop over
there. They have followed you here. The destroyer will
enter into the wind, fire and water, and do you all the mischief
he can. Wherever he can get a chance to work he will go."
At the close of his remarks I smiled. Noticing it, he said
with considerable warmth, "You are a wise, good man, and
know more than I do; but I know that what I have told you
will come to pass."
The third night after this conversation with the Kibab
chief, the nil';ht of the 14th of December, a house in Kanab,
in which resided the family of Brothel' Levi Stewart, took
fire, from some unknown cause. The room in which the fire
originated had but one entrance, and in it were stored some
COUlbustible materials. The houses were of logs, built in
fort form, and the people and their effects were much crowded
together.
At the time the fire broke out, people were generally
asleep, and six of the family of Brother Stewart were asleep
in the room where the fire originated.
Before they cl'uld be rescned, a can of oil took fire,. and the
room was in a moment enveloped in an intense flame, which
burst out from the only entrance. The shrieks of those in
the fire, and the odor of their roasting bodies j the lurid
glare of the fire in the darkness of night; the intense anxiety
and sorrow depicted on the Countenances of the father and
husband, brothers, sisters and neighbors, made up a scene that
can uever be forgotten by those wh? witnessed it.

prophecy.
.
SOUle people call the Indians superstitious. I admIt the
fact but do not think that they are more so than many who
call'themselves civilized. There are few people who have not
received snperstitious traditions from their fathers. The
more intelligent part of the Indians beli~ve in on~ Great
Father of all; also in evil influences, and m revelat:on and
prophecy; and in many of t~eir religious rite~ ~nd Ideas, I
think they are qnite as conSIstent as the Chnstian sects of
the day.

CHAPTER XIX.
'VISIT OF TUBA AND HIS WIFE TO THE WASHINGTON FACTORY
AND FLOURING MILk....MANY NAVAJOES COME TO TRADE
WITH OUR PEOPLE-TAKE TUBA AND HIS WIFE HOMEMORE ABOUT THE DEATH OF YOUNG GEORGE A. SMITH
-SAINTS CALLED TO SETTLE IN ARIZONA-THEY BECOME
D1~COURAGED AND RETURN TO VTAH-NAVAJOES MURDERED IN GRASS VALLEY-WAR HIMINENT-SENT TO
SETTLE THE DIF~'ICULTY-MY FRIENDS ALARMED-TWO
MINERS ACCO~lPANY ~1E-INDIANS CALL A COUNCIL.

FEW days after I anived home from Fort Defiance, I
went on a visit to St. George, and other settlements. I
took Tuba and his wife with me, that. they might have. an
'opportunity of seeing some of our farmrn!,: and manufacturmg
industries.
.
After looking through the factory. at 'vV ~shrngton, w~er.e
£ome three hundred spindles wer? rn motIon, Tuba ~aId It
spoiled him for being an Oriba. ,He could never thmk of
spinning yarn again with his fingers, to make blankets.
•
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NAVAJOES COME TO TRADE WITH OcR PEOPLE.
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We made a line long enough to reach the animal, by tying
.His wife, after looking at the flouring mill, thought it was a l together lariats and ropeS. A place was found where a man
pIty that the Hopees (meaning the Oriba women) were obliged i ~ould descend to the pack, and the things were hauled up in
to work so hard to get a little meal to make their bread whenit
parcels.
After five days' traveling, visiting some of the Navajoe
could be made so easily.'
'
ranches,
and talking with the people, we arrived at Tuba's
Tuba and his wife gleaned cotton in the fields one week on
the Santa Clara, .where the cotton had been gathered by' our\. house iu the Oriba village.
After feasting a day or two ou peaches and green corn, we
people, and PresIdent Young gave him a suit of clothes
•
started for the Navajoe agency. We remained there over the
When we returned to Kanab, we found ei/';hty Na~ajoes
Sabbath, and atteuded a meeting conducted by a Methodist
who had eome in there to trade. Most of them were on foot
and had b;'ought blankets to trade. Some of their
\.•. minister, employed by the government to preach to tIle
accompamed them, which is their custom when gain/'; on a
Navajoes.
We were granted the privilege of speaking in the afternoon,
peaceable expedition.
I
spoke
ou the coming forth of the Book of Mormon, and
Comiarrah, one of their leading men, introduced his wife
abont
the
aucieut iuhabitants of the American continent.
to me. She took hold of my hand, and said, "We have
way home we visited some of the principal Navajoe
On
our
come a long way to trade with your ·people. We are poor "
ranches.
Some Navajoes came to uS to trade for horses. 'vVe
and have brought all we could on our backs. We have n;t!'!
much, and we want to do the best we can with it. 'vVe came . camped oue night with a party at the rock where young Geo.
hom.e to our country three years ago, and found it naked and
A, Smith was killed.
One of them said he was there when younll: Smith was
destItute of anythingto live on. We once had many sheep
killed,
and that some of the Navajoes tried to get up a dance
an~ horses, but lost them all in the war. We were taken
over
his
scalp, but the majority of the party were opposed to
pr~oners and carried to a poor, desert country, where we
it,
and
the
dance did not take place. Most of them contended
suo ~red much with hunger and cold. Now we have the
that
the
"Mormons"
were a good people, The party that
prlvdege of living in our own country. We want to get a
thought
it
right
to
kill
the "Mormou," said, if the man who
start of h?rses and sheep, and would like you to tell your
go
and
overtake his frieuds, and they would
killed
him
would
people to gIve us as good trade as they can."
give him a present, they would acknowledge the "Mormons"
They traded for fif,y horses in Kanab then went to St
to be a good people, He said the Navajoe went on after us,
George and other settlements, and trad~d all the blanke;s
and returned with a gun that we gave him.
the!fih ad for horses, and went back to their own country quite
The fact that an Iudian overtook us, and that we gave him a
satls ed.
gun,
and recognized the revolver of George A. Smith on his
In ~eptember, 1872, I went to take Tuba home, as I had
person,
has been meutioned in the account of yonng Brother
~:omlsed I would do. Brothers I. C. Haight, George Adair
_ d J ose~h Mangum accompanied us. We went by the old
Smith's death,
We were told that the murderer soon died a miserable
Ute crossmg, and left some supplies for Professor Powell'
death, and the Navajoes believed it was because he had kill0d
s
party, at a point .which had before been designated.
On the east SIde of the river, we crossed some dangerous
a "Mormon,"
The Navajoes continued to come to our settlements to trade,
places, deep canyons aud steep rocks. Some of our . I
and went abont in small parties, or singly, as suited them,
fell and bruised their legs; one was so badly injured
They placed all confidence in us as their friends.
were compelled to leave it. Another fell from a cliff into
canyon, andwas killed instantly,
a
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MISSIONARIES SENT TO SETTLE ARIZONA.

In 1871-72, I explored many places between Lee's Ferryanil
Uinta Valley; assisted in locating a settlement on the Pahreah, in starting a ranch in House Rock Valley, and in
building a small boat at Lee's Ferry.
In the winter of 1873-74, I was sent to look out a route for
a wagon-road from Lee's -Ferry to the San Francisco forest, or
the- head waters of the Little Colorado. I procured the assistance of a Piute who lived on the east side of the Colorado,
and was somewhat acquainted with the country. We readily
found the desired ronte.
In the spring of 1874, a company of about one hundred
wagons crossed the Colorado, well fitted out, with instructions
to form a settlement on the Little Colorado, or on some of the
tributaries of the Gila. I was requested to pilot the first ten
wagons as far as Moaneoppy, and remain there for further
instructions.
For a considerable distance beyond the 1\10ancoppy, the
country is barren and uninviting. After they left that place,
the first company became discouraged and demoralized, and
returned.
In the meantime, I occupied myself in putting in a crop.
With some help, I planted twelve acres with corn, beans,
potatoes aud other vegetables.
The compauies that followed the one that had returned
from the IIittle Colorado, partook of the same demoralizing
spirit. They could not be prevailed upon to believe that there
was a good country with land, timber and water, a little
beyond where the first company had turned back. They all
returned into Utah, and the great effort to settle the country
south of the Colorado was, for the time being, a failure.
The failure was evidently for want of faith in the inission
they had been called upon to fill by the Lord, through His
servants.
When this company was sent into Arizona, it was the
opportune time for the Saints to occupy the country. Soon
after, the best locations iJi the country were taken up by
others, and our people have since been compelled to payout
many thousands of dollars to obtain suitable places for their
homes.

THREE NAVAJOES KILLED BY THE WHITES.
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The Navajoes oarried on a peaceful trade with our people,
until the winter of 1874-75, when a circumstance occurred
which greatly endangered our peaceful relations with that
people.
f
A party of four yonng Navajoes went to .the east ~ork 0
the Sevier River, to trade with some Utes m the neIghborhood. In Grass Valley, fthey :encountered a severe s~ow
storm, which lasted for three days. They foun~ shelter m a
vacant house belonging to one MoCarty. He dId no.t belong
to the Church, and had that animosity towards Indians, too
common with white men, which leads them to slaughter the
savages, as they are called, on the mos~ trifling pretenc~s.
The Navajoes, becoming hungry durmg the delay, kJlled a
small animal belonging to Mr. McCarty. In some way he
learned of the presence of the party on his ranch, gathered
up some men of like spirit with himself, came suddenly.npon
the Navajoes, and, without giving them an opportumty of
explaining their circumstances, killed three of them and
wounded the fourth.
. '
The wounded man, after enduring excessIVe har~shIPs,.
made his way acrosS the river, and arrived among hIS own
people.
b'
Telling the story of his wrongs, it aroused aJl .the Itter
spirit of retaliation, so characteristi.c of the !ndlans"from
tradition and custom. The affair takmg place m the Mormon" country, where the Navajoes naturaJly supposed they
were among friends, and not distinguishing McCarty as an
l o,mons. "
outsider the murder was I al'd to the"M"
The ;utrage created considerable exciteme,nt among. both
whites and Indians. When President Young neard of It, he
requested me to visit the Navajoes, and satisfy them that our
people were not concerned in it.
.'
Feeling that the affair, without great care, mlght.b~mg on a
war I started at once for their country to fill my mISSIOn.
I'left Kanab alone. My son Joseph overtook me about
fifteen miles out, with a note from Bishop Levi. Stewart,
advising my return, as he had learned from the PlUtes that
the Navajoes were much exasperated and threataned to
retaliate the first opportunity.
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IMPORTANT ]\f[SSION TO THE NA V AJOES.

INDIANS PREPARE TO HOLD A COUNCIL.
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I had been appointed to a mission by the highest "nthority
coppy. I hoped to be able t? see
have a
with him,
of God on the earth. My life was of but small moment com- i and get np a conciliatory feeling wIthout exposmg myself too
p~red with the lives of the Saints and the interests of the imuch to the ire of the Indians.
kmgdom of God. I determined to trust in the Lord and gO;1
Arriving at the water where we expected to find Mush-ah,
on. I directed my son to return to Kanab, and tell Bishop
we were disappointed. The place was vacated. We met a
Stewart that I could not make up my mind to return
. Navajoe messenger, riding fast on his way to Mowabby, to
A.rriving at the settlement of Pahreah, I
Lehl'
learn of affairs at that place. He appeared much pleased to

anoth~r

fou~d

S';llthson. and
man preparing to start for Mowabby. 'I
W e rer;>amed over mght to procure animals for the journey.
That m.ght, my sonJoseph' came to me again with a note -\
from BIshop Stewart, advising my return, and stating that if'j
I went on I would surely be killed by the Navajoes.
j
When we arrived at the Mawabby, we found that the store 1
house of .two rooms which had been built there, had been
fitted up m the best possible manner for defense. This had .
been done by three or four miners who had remained the e
.
on a?count 0 fh
t e eXCItement,
for which there appeared to r
be' l•.
conSIderable reason.
11

I

I. felt t;'Jat I.had no time to lose. It was important to get •
an mtervlew WIth the Navajoes before the o u t b r e a k '\. .
. J\'Iy horse .was jaded, and wishing to go to Moan~oppy, ten.
. or twelve mIles farther, that night. two brothers by th
f S .hb
e name
omIt
ronght'm three of their. riding horses, .offered
me
one, and they mounted the others to accompany me.
At Moan?oppy I ~oped to find some Oribas who could give
me correct mformatlOn about the temper of the N '
"
h
.
avaJoes.
Al'l'lvmg t ere, we found only a Piute family and one Oriba
woman. From them I learned that the young relatives of
the Navajoes killed in Grass Valley were much exasperated
but the older men expressed a desire to see me before .anythin '
was done or anyone hurt.
g
This news was encouragiug to me. It being now evening
we lay down aud slept until morning.
'
Tuba had been living at Moancoppy and had left
t fl'
on
accoun.o
t Ie eXClte~ent. Some of his' effects were lying
around I~ a way that mdicated that he left in a hurry.
I was mformed that Mush-ah, a Navajoe with whom I was
somewhat acquainted, and in whom I had some confidence
WaS camped at a watering place twelve miles east of Moan:

seeAmftee'r a ll'ttle talk, he pOI'nted I'n the dl'stance to. a

hi~h
~

mesa, and said the N avajoes were camped at that pomt, and
wished to see me.
We arrived at the lodges after snn down; in the neighborhood were gathered a large nunber of horses, sheep and
goats.
.
.
Two 01' three gray-headed men came out to meet. uS goodnaturedl", but did not appear as friendly as they had formcrly. J I told them my business. S oon afterwards some
young men put in an appearance, whose looks bespoke no
ood
g There being a good moon, a messenger was soon on his way
to inform those ~t a distance of my arrival.
I enquired for Hastele, who had been shown to me by the
principal chief in 01:\1' final peace talk, three ye~rs before, and
for whom I was directed to inquire in case of dIfficulty.
I got no answer, which indicated to me that they did not
wI'sh £01' his assistance. 1 communicated to the old men the
.
circumstances counected with the killing of the Navajoes m
Grass Valley, as I understood them. They replied that they
were not ready for a talk or council, and said, "When the
relatives are all in we will talk."
My spirit was weighed down with p;loomy forebodings, and
I would gladly have left the place could I have felt justified
in doing so. Uuless the Lord was with us, what were we to
do with all these against us?

INll'ORMED THAT I MUST BE KILLED.
THE COUNCIL BEGINS.
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OHAPTER XX.
INDIANS ASSEMBLE-THE COUNCIL LODGE-ACCUSED OF
LYING TO THE INDIANS-INFORlIIED THAT I MUST DIEPRIVIl,EGE GRANTED THE SMITH BROTHERS OF ESCAp·
lNG-THEY REFUSE TO DESERT ME TO SAVE THEIR
LIVES-VIOLENT SPEECHES-YOUNG INDIANS EAGER FOR
REVENGE-INTERPRETERS AFRAID TO SPEAK-INDIANS
PROPOSE' A COMPRQMISE-350 HEAD OF CATTLE AND
HORSES DEMANDED -I REFUSE TO . PAY FOR A CRIME
THE "MORMONS" NEVER COMMITfED-THEY THREATEN
TO BURN ME-MY COOLNESS CREATES A FAVORABLE
IMPRESSION--AN AGREEMENT--WE REGAIN OUR LlBEETY.

T mg day, when the Navajoes who had been sent for began
to gather in.

~E

night passed, and a part of the forenoon of the follow-

About noon, they informed me they were ready for talk. A
lodge had been emptied of its contents for a council room. It
was about twenty feet long by twelve feet wide. It was constructed of logs, with one end set in the ground and the top
ends leaning to the centre of the lodge, and fi~ted together.
The logs were covered with about six inches of dirt.
A fire occupied the centre of the lodge, the smoke escaping
through a hole in the roof. There was but one entrance, and
that was in the end.
Into this lodge were cr?wded some twenty-four Navajoes,
four of whom were counOllors of the nation. A few Indians
were gathered about the entrance.
The two Smith's and I were at the farther end from the
entrance, with apparently not one chance in a hundred of
reaching the outside, should it be neceessary to make an
effort to save our lives.
The council opened by the Navajoe spokesman asserting
that what I had said about the murder of their relatives was
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false. He stated that I had advised their people to cross the'
great river and trade with my people, and in doing so they
had lost three good young men, who lay on our land for the
wolves to eat. The fourth, he said, came home with a bullet
hole through him, and without a blanket, and he had been
thirteen days in that situation, cold and hungry.
He also stated that I need not think of going home, but
my American friends might if they ,;onld ,start immediat~ly.
I informed the two Smiths of the mtentlOn of the NavaJoes
concerning the disposal of myself. I told them they had been
obliging to me, and I would not deceive them; the way was
open for them to go if they desired to do S?,"
They replied that they would not go until I went.
Our three revolvers were hanging over my head. It was
desirable to have them as well in hand as possible. I took
hold of them at the same time saying to our Piute interpreter "These ~re in my way' what shall I do with them?"
As I spoke I passed the~ behind me to the Smiths, not
wishing to give any cause for suspicion that I had any fcars,
or expected to use the weapons. I told the Smiths not to
make any move until we were obliged to.
.
The Navajoes continued to talk for some time, when I was
given to understand that my turn had come.
I told them of my long acquaintance with their people, and
of my labors to maintain peace. . I ho~cd th~y would not
think of killing me for a wrong With whIch neIther myself
nor my people had anything to do; aud that strangerS had
done the dced.
I discovered that what I had said the day before had some
. influence with the gray haired men. None but gray haired
men belonged to the council, but others were allowcd to
speak.
.
Id
The young men evidently feared that. the counc:1 wo~
oppose their desire for revenge. They evmced great mtenslty
of feeling. The wouuded man was brought in, his wounds
exposed to the council, and a stirri?g appeal was ?,ade for
retaliation by a youug warrior. It stmed up the IndIan blood
from its yery depths. He closed by asserting that they could
do no less than put me to death.
'
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THREATENED TO BE ROASTED.

For a few minutes I felt that if I was ever permitted to see
friends and home again, I shonld appreciate the privilege. I
thonght I felt one of the Smiths at my back grip his revolver:
I said to him qnietly, "Hold still! Do not make the first
move, and there will be no move made. They never will get
ready to do anything."
This assurance came by the whisperings of the Spirit within
me.
When the excitement had died away a iittle, I spoke to the
Piute interpreter. He either could not or would not answer
me, neither would he answer the Navajoes, but sat trembling,
• apparently with fear.
The Navajoes brou!lht in another Piute, and recommended
him as a man of much courage, and said he would not falter;
but he was soon in the same dilemma as the other.
After some further conversation they appeared a little
modified, and, in lieu of blood revenge, they proposed to take
cattle and horses for the injury done them. They required
me to give them a writing, obligating me to pay one hundred
head of cattle for each of the three Navajoes killed, and fifty
for the wounded one.
This was a close place for me. I could go home by simply
putting my name to the obligation. I reflected : Shall I
acknowledge by my act, that my people are guilty of a crime
of which I know they are innocent; and neutralize all the
good results of our labors among this people for fifteen years?
Shall I obligate the Church to pay three hundred and fifty
head of cattle for a crime committed by others? It is
perhaps more than I should be able to earn the rest of my
life.
The sacrifice looked to me more than my life was worth. I
replied that I would not sign the obligation.
One of them remarked that he thought I would by the
time I had been stretched over that bed of coals awhile,
pointing to the fire in the middle of the lodge.
.
I answered that I had never lied to them, and that I would
not pay for the wrong that other people had done. "J..Iet the
Americans pay for their own mischief, I will not sign a writing
.
to pay you one hoof."

ASSURE THEM I AM NOT AFRAID.
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Here the new Piute interpreter would not say anything
more.
d
A Piute chief standing in the door of the 10 ge,
spoke to him in an angry tone, and accused him of having a
very small heart and little conrage.
The chief then asked if I was not scared.
I asked, "What is there to scare me?"
He replied, "The Navajoes."
.
I told him I was not afraid of my friends.
"Friends!" said he, "You have not a friend in the Navajoe
nation. Navajoe blood has been spilled on your .land. You
have cansed a whole nation to mourn. Your fnend Ketche-ne, that used to give you meat when you were hun~ry, and
blankets when you were cold, has gone to mourn for hIS m~r
dered sons. You have caused the bread he e~ts to .be hke
coals of fire in his mouth, and the water he drmks hke hot
ashes. Are you not afraid?"
"
"No;" I replied, "my heart never knew fear:
.
The Navajoes wished to know what the PlUte chIef and
myself were talking about. The Piute repeated the conversation in their language. They then conversed among .themselves; at times'they manifested considerable warmth. I was
asked if I knew Hastele.
Replying in th1l affirmative, they asked, "What do you
know about him?"
I answere d, "I kn·ow that Barben·ce-ta and others of your
leading men said, at the great peace. talk, ~hat he was an
honest man, and that all important d1ffic,:lbes between Y0.u
and our people should be settled before hIm. I ~new thlS
affair should be settled before him, and have known It ~ll .the
time we have been talking. I came here on a peace m1SSlOn.
If you will send Hastele into our country to learn the truth
. what I have told you'
let as many
more come along
conCernIng
.
'k
I
wish
you
would
send
the
best
mterpreter you
l
as you 1 e.•
have along with him."
.
"It is no use to ask me about pay. r n the meantIme yo,;,r
people can trade among the "Mormon~" in safety.. They WIll
be glad to see you if you will come m the daybme, as our
people come into your country-riot to prowl around your

SET AT LIBERTY.
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INDIAN~' FEELINGS SOFTENED.

l<ldges to steal and kill. I came to do as I agreed to at the
good talk at Fort Defiance."
. I felt that the last I said had the desired effect. Their feelmgs began to soften.
.
. After some. fU~,ther conversation among themselves, the
mterpre~er said, They are talking good about you now."
I replied, ~ 'I am glad; it is time they talked good. What
have they said abont me?"
'.'The~ say you have a good heart. They .think they will
walt untl~ they see their greater chiefs, and believed that the
matter wIll be settled before Hastele."
It was then agreed that I should come to Thlowabby, in
twenty-five days, and they would see if' it was not advisable
to send some one over, and satisf'y them8elves of the truth of'
my statement. Twenty-five notches were cut in a stick, and
~hen they were all gone by cutting off one notch each mornmg, I was to be at Mowabby.
.
. . The history of my intercourse with the Indians on the east
Side of the Colorado, for fifteen years, had all been talked
• ?ver. In f'~ct, I had been on trial beiore them for all my saymgs and domgs that had come within their knowled~e
I~
b'
able to answer all their questions, and give good reasons for
all my acts.
. My. mind had been taxed to the utmost all this time. I had
been m the farther end of a crowded lodge with no re S •
able prohability of' getting out of it if
wished t a ond
.
h
t
th
"1
•
. 0, an
Wit ou
e pl'lVI ege of mhaling a breath of fresh air.
Some roasted mutton was brought in and presented to me
to take the first rib.
T~e @ight of' ~he roasted meat, the sudden change of'
a~all's, together with the recollection of' the threats of' a very
dlff~rent roast to the one I had on hand, turned my stomach.
I said to those around me, "I ain sick."
I wen,t to the do~r of' the lodge. It was refreshing to
~reathe m the open all', and look out into the glo~ious moonhght. I thought it was midnight; if' so, the council had
lasted about twelve hoUl's.
A woman's heart seems kindlier than man's among all
people. A Navajoe woman, seeming to comprehend my situ-

I
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ation, came to me and asked me if she could not get me
something I would like to eat.
She mentioned several varieties of' food she had on hand,
none of' which 1 desired. She said she had been at my house
in Kanab,. and she saw I liked milk, and she would get me
some. With a dish in her hand she went about among the
goats stripping them by moonlight.
She brought me about a pint of'milk, which I drank,
went into the lodge, and lay down and slept until some of' the
party said it was light enough to see to get onr horses.
.
I askea. the Navajoes to brin?; up our horses. I felt it was
saf'er f'or me to remain in the lodge, than to be out hunting
horses, and liable to meet some of the angry spirits who had
been about the council.
The horses were brou?;ht, and the Smiths and I were soon
in our saddles, and leaving behind us the locality of the trying
scenes of' the past ni?;ht.
Again was the promise verified, which was given me by the
Spirit many years bef'ore, that if' I would not thirst for the
blood of' the Lamanites, I should never die by their hands.
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HERE giv~ place to a letter from Mr. Smith.to the Pioche
Record, whlCh was also re-published iu the Deseret News:
IlMOWABBY, MOHAVE Co., ARIZONA,
February 5, 1874.

*
•
*
*
•
HOn the 15th of January, we ~ere in th~" very act ~f packing
the horses preparatory to a start, when an Indian arrived who
p~oved to ~e T~ba, tbe cbief of tbe Moquis Indians, a frlen'dly
trIbe who ltve III tbis part of tbe country.
"I should have mentioned that this [the feny] is tbe residence
of John D .. Lee, against whom I was deeply prejudiced on
account of hIS presume.d connection with the terrible Mountain
Meadow ~assacre, an Imputation, however, he utterly denies.
I found hIll, on acquaintance, to he a very agreeable gentleman
Mr. Lee speaks the Indian language well, and through him w~
leal'ned the cause of the chief's visit.
"A Nav~joe chief who had received favors from Mr. Lee, and
was well dIsposed towards him, bad arrived at Tuba's lodge th t
morning (having ridden all night) to get him to go and tell M
Lee that three :N avajoe Indians had been killed and
wo.unded by Mormons, a Jew days before, in an affray in the
n~lghborhood of Grass VaIley, on the north fork of the Sevier
R.lver; that the wounded Indian had arrived at his camp the
mght bef?re, and was now actively engaged in striving to· rouse
the N avaJoes to war j that the young men were clamoring for
re.ve~ge; and to Wl:\rn him that he would probably be attacked
withm four days, and to prepare for defense
"Here was a dilemma. No pos·sibility of 'obtaining assistance
ne~rer than one JlUndred and fifty miles; Mrs. Lee and five
chIldren, and a helpiess ol~ man, named Winburn, disabled by
a \~mA foot, w~o had not risen from his bed for four months.
After. a brIef con~ultation we sent a letter to Fort Defiance,
announcmg the conditIOn of affairs, Tuba agreeing to forward it
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forthwith hy one of bis Indians, and Mr. Lee and his eldest boy
started to Kanab to hring assistance. As soon as be was gone
we placed the honse in the best state of defense we could, and
awaited the issue.
"On the third day a Piute Indian, sent hy tbe :N avajoes,
arrived. After a long talk, Mrs. Lee acting as interpreter) we
gathered that the young men of the tribe were at first determined on war, but that the chiefs were opposed to it, for the
present, at least; and that they desired to await the· arrival of
Jacob Hamblin, who bas acted as representative of Brigham
Young, in all negotiations of importance with tbe Indians for
the past twenty years, and learn what settlement of the affair he
was willing to make.
11Th is was favorable, as two of the slain Indians were sons of
one of the chiefs. He wound up his remarks by inquiring if, in
case the N avajoes did come here, we would purchase peace by
giving up the old man, Winburn, to torture, in which case they
would abstain from further hostilities.
"With-difficulty repressing our strong desire to shoot him on
the spot, we declined the offer, and charging him with a mes:::.age
to the chiefs of the nation, that as soon as Hamblin arrived we
would apprise them of his advent, we let hi'm depart.
"Matters remained in statuQ quo until the 29th iust., when
Messrs. Lee. Hamblin and Smithson, a son-in-law of the former, and his wife arrived, the advance guard of a party. from
Kanab, noW on the road.
"We communicated to Mr. Hamblin the message from the
,; Navajoe chiefs, and, merely pausing to take some refreshments,
he started at once for the nearest Moqnis village, eight mUes
distant, to send a messenger to them to notify them of his arrival, and request their presence, my b~other and I accompanying

,
I

bim.
HWe reached there about sundown, and found, to Ollf extreme
disappointment, that all the Iudians had gone to a hig dance at
the Oriba villages, sixty miles distant, with the exception of one
lame Piute.
HWe remained there that night, and the next morning started
for the Oriba villages, taking Huck-a-bur, the lame Indian, who
is a good interpreter, along with us.
HWe had not rode over fifteen miles, when we met the Piute
who had acted as the Navajoe envoy on the former occasion.
He said he was going to see if Hamblin had arrived, and
expressed great deli/l'ht at seeing him, s.ying that the Indians

o'
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w~re 'e~tremely anxious to s,ee him, and urging him to go back
wl.th hIm to the camp of the 'nearest N avajoe chief, which he
smd was not more than fifteen miles distant, and talk 'the matter

over there.

"After consultation, being anxious to lose no time, we con~
sented, and after riding some twenty-five ruiles, instead of
fifteen, we reached the N avajoe camp, which consisted of only
two lodges,. A tall, powerful Indian, on whose head the snows
of many wlDters had rested, welcomed us with impressiveness
and an embrace likatbe hug of a grizzly bear, and invited us to
enter.
The lodge (wick-e-up), which was subsisniially buili of heavy
cedar logs about fifteen feet long, was circular in form like the
skin lodges.of the Indians of the ,plains, with an ope~ing near
the top to gIve, vent to the smoke, and, being coveredwit,h bark
and dirt, was very warm and comfortable, which was non.e the
less agreeable io our pariy, as H had been snowing hard ali ihe
~fternoon. There were three Navaioes and three squaws" one of
th~, latter a v~ry pretty girl, and two Piutes.
.
.A;fter a frIendly smoke, ihey furnished us a good and substantlal SUp~er of broiled and boiled goat's f1.esh and Corn meal
mush, the squaws grinding the meal in the old-fashioned way
between two stones.
'
"Then the talk commenced. ,Hamblin, be it remembered,
though p~rfectlY familiar with the Piute tongue, knows nothing
or very lIttle of the Navajos language, so the services of our
Huck-a-bur were called into requisition. The chief we came to
se~, I ~orgot to mention, was not there , but was only, so they
smd, dIstant a few miles: As we were anxious to get 'back we
goi i?e Navajoe io despaich ihe Piuie io him ihai nighi, SO'ihoi
he mlght be there early in the morning, and the bu~dness be
closed ihai day.
"After his departure the talk went on. The N avajoes present
e~pressed ihemselves anxious ihai ihe affair should be seWed
wI.tho.Ui furiher bloodshed, and said thai was ihe wish of ihe
prInCIpal meu of ihe iribe. They said ihe N avajoes had long
known Hamblin, and ihey believed he would do whai was right
"E~erything l?oked promising, and after smoking innumer..
a~le CIgarettes WIth our savage friend,';:, we retired to rest on a
pIle of buffalo skins and Navajoe blankeis worih a horse apiece
and slepi soundly and well.
'
"The next morning the Indians gave us an excellent breakfast
and we passed the morning sauntering aboutl examining sucl~
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articles of Indian manufacture as were new to us, and e!1deavoring io while away ihe lime lill ihe arrival of ihe chief.
HA little before noon twelye N avajoe braves, armed with bows
and arrows and rifles1 rode up on a gallop, and dismounting,
entered the lodge without shaking hands, and called in an inso
lent tone of voice for tobacco. We gave them somel and after
smoking awhile ihey ihrew everyihing oui of ihe lodge, saying
tb8re were more N avajoes coming, enough to fill the lodge.
Sure enough, there soon rode up some more Navajoes, making
ninteen in all, but still no chief.
liTo our inquiry as to his whereabouts, they replied he was
gone io Fori Defiance. We iook our seais, compleiely filling
the lodge, and all hands smoked in silence for som~ time. Then
ihe Indian whose lodge we occupied comwenced ialking, and
spoke with only an occasional momentary interruption from the
others for about an hour.
llAfter him five or six others talked in rapid succession, and
from their earnest tones and impassioned gestures,. so different
from ihe usual manner of Indians, we could see ihey were much
exciied.
"We could not, of course, understand much _of what they said,
bui could gaiher enough io know ihai ih. temper ihey were in
boded no good io us. One old scoundrel, of brawny frame and
hair as white as snow, talked in a stentorian voice, and his frequent use of :the gestures of drawing his hand across his throat,
looked particularly ominous.
nln about auhoui' more they ceased speaking, and, after 11
pause, told their interpreter to talk." He arose slowly and walking across ihe lodge, seaied himself by Hamblin. He was a
Piute, a slave of the NavaJoes, and as they have the unpleasant
habit of sometimes killing their interpreters when they don't
interpret to suit them, and as what he was a.bout to reveal was
not calculated to render us very amiable, I could excuse the
tremor that shook him in every limb.
"He finally commenced, in a low ione, io speak io ihe following effeci: The Navajoes believedihai ,11 Hamblin had said ihe
nighi before was a lie, ihai ihey ihoughi he was one of ihe
pariies io ihe killing, and wiih ihe excepiion of ihree, our hosi
and two others of the old Indians, all had given~their voice for
deaih.
"Most of them were of the opinion that it was best not to kill
my brother and myself, as we were' Americans,' but to make us
witness the torture of Hamblin l and then send us back on foot.
M
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As we were not li~e1y to desert a comrade at such a time, t.his
was but small comfort.
•'Hamblin behaved with admirable coolness, not a muscle in his
face quivered, not a feature changed, as he communicated to us,
in his usual tone of voice, what we then fully believed to be the
dcath warrant of us a l l . '
.
HWhen the interpreter ceased, he, in the same even tone and
collected manner, commenced his reply. He r.eminded the
Indians of his long acquaintance with their tribe, of the many
negotiations he had conducted between his people and theirs,
and his many dealings with them in the years gone by, and
challenged them to prove that he had ever deceIved them-ever
spoken with a'forked tongue. He drew a map of the country
on the ground, and showed them the impossibility of hisbaving
been a participant in the affray.
"To their insolent query, IImme-cotch navaggi?' (ain't you
afraid) he replied wIth admirable presence of mind, 'Why
should we be afraid of our friends? Are not the N avajoes our
frIends, and we theirs? Else why did we place ourselves in. your
power?'
liRe spoke for a long time, and though frequently and rudely
interrupted I his patience and nerve never gave way, and when
he ceased l it was apparent that his reasoning had not been without effect in their stubborn bosoms. But the good influence was
of short duration,
"A young Indian, whom we afterwards learned was ason of the
chIef, and brother of two of the slaIn Indians, addressed tbe
assembled warriors, and we could see tbat the tide was turningfearfully against us, He wound up his impassioned harrangue
by springing to his feet, and, pointing to an Indian who had not
yet spojren, called, to him to come forward, The Indian came
and kneeled before him, when with one hand he took back his
buckskin hunting shirt, revealing the mark of a recent bullet
wound, and with the other pointed to the fire, uttering, or rather
hissing a few emphatic words, whieh we afterwards learned
were a demand for instant death by flre.
"The effect was electrical. The sight of the wour,ded brave
roused their passions to the utmost fury, and as we glanced
around the savage circle, our hands involuntarily tightene.d
their grasp on our six-shooters, for It seemed that our hour had
come.
URad we shown a symptom of fear, we were lost; but we sat
perfectly quiet, and kept a wary eye on the foe. It was a thril-
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INDIANS PACIFIED.

lin!,: scene. The erect, proud, athletic form of t~e young ch~ef,
as he stood pointIng his finger to the wound In the ~neehng
figure before him; the circle of crouching ,forms j ,theIr dusky
and painte'd faces animated by every passlOn that hatr,ed an,d
\
ferocity could inspire, and their glittering eyes fixed WIth one
I mallgnant impulse upon us; the whole partially iiluminated by
the .fitful gleam of the flrellght (for by this time it was dark),
formed a picture not easy to be forgotten.
"The suspense was broken by the N avajoe, our host, wh~ once
again raised his voice in our behalf, and after a stormy dISCUSsion Hamblln flnally compelled them to acknowledge that he
had'been theIr friend; that he had never lied to them, and that
he was worthy of belief now.
"The strain was over, and we br~athedfreelyonce more. We
8mo~ed thepipe, or rather the ci¥;arette, ?f peac?, and a roasted
goat being shortly produced, we lell to WIth a wl.ll, and g~awed
ribs together as amicably as if it had not been Just preVIously
their benevolent intention to roast us instead of the goat.
1
'<
"By this time it was past midnight l the discussion having been
prolonged for eleven hours, I never was s~ .tired in my life.
Eleven hours in a partially recumbent pOSItIon, cramped for
room, with every nerve strained to its utmost tension l an.d
momentarily expecting a conflict which must be to the death l 1S
tolerably hard work.
"After supper, it was arranged by Hamblin that we .should
go home in the morning, and await t~e arrival of the chIef, for
whom they promised to dispatch a trusty. messenger; We .slept
by turns till morning broke, when we bId our amIable frIends
!,:ood-by, and started for Mowabby, where we arrived abo.ut
eight o'clock in the evening, to the great joy of Boyd and PattIe,
who had given us up as lost.
This was five dayp ago, and to-day, the Navajoe chief arrived,
and l after a long discussion, agreed to settle the matter for a certain number of cattle and horses; but their demands were so
exorbitant that I am sure they wiil never be complied with.
IIMr. Hamblin leaves to-morrow morning for St, George l to
lay the matter before Brigham Young,. and he is t? meet the
chiefs here again , with the 6,nswer to thmr demands, m twentyflve days from to-day.
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"We shall, probablYI in the course of the trip, visit the village of the Oribas, a people who bulld three-story houses of
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stone,and whose greatest term of reproach to one another is
he is a lazy man.

*

*

*

*

~

"In conclusion, I wish'to give my testimony to the bearing of
Mr. Hamblin during the trying scene I have endeavored to
depict. No braver man ever lived.
J. E. S.

The writer of the foregoing letter and his brother acted a
different part from what I did, and acted it well.
He describes some things better than I can. As I have
?efore r~marked, ever since I began tc have a ccrrect insight
:I1to IndIan character, I have felt anxions to do all the good
m my power, and have endeavored to settle difficulties with
them without bloodshed.
Much good, I trust, has been done by going into their
niidst and reasoning with them, when their minds were made
up to avenge some wrong. I reason with an Indian as an
Indian.
For example, Mr. Smith did not understand the motive of
the Piute messenger of the Navajoes, who asked, at Mowabby, if they would give up the lame man to torture if the
Navajoes would agree, on that condition, to abstain from further hostilities. The Piute thought that the lame man was of
but little use, and hoped by the sacrifice of him to save the
others.
From his standpoint, his motive was good. Had Mr.
Smith understood the Indian character better, he probably
would have had no disposition to kill him.

OHAPTER XXII.

•

I
1

I

START HOME-MEET EM,GRANTS TO MOANCOPPY-VISIT
PRESIDENTS YOUNG AND SMITH-RETURN TO MEET THE
IN:E>IANS, ACCORDING TO AGREEMENT-A SEVERE TRIPPROVIDENOE FAVORS ME-HASTELE FAILS TO MEET ME
-RETURN HOME-MOANCOPPY MISSION BROKEN UPSENT WITH D. D. M' ARTHUR TO ESTABLISH A TRADING
POST-HASTELE VISITS KANAB-HE S1'ARTS TO THE
SEVIER TO LEARN ABOUT THE MURDER-I CONCLUDE

1

I

TO STAY AT HOME-A TESTIMONY THAT I SHOULD
ACCOMPAMY HIM-INDIAN DISOERNMENT-HASTELE IS
SATISFIED.

\

STARTED home with my jaded horse, and got along by
alternately riding a.nd walking. I met some families on
their way to settle at M.oancoppy.
I told the brethren that I thonght the place could be safely
settled, if they would leave their women and children on the
west side of the river until matters were arranged. I camped
with them over night, and gave them an insight into our
affairs with the Navajoes, and particularly requested that
they would not converse with them about their difficulty
with us.
Soon after arriving, at Kanab, I went to St. George and
visited Presidents Brigham Young and George A. Smith. I
then returned to Kanab; and worked about home until it was
time to go over the river to meet the Navajoes as I had

I I

agreed to.

Through hardship and exposure my health was somewhat
impaired. I endeavored to get a light wagon, that I might
travel more comfortably than on horseback, but without success. I set out with a horse and three blankets. Soon after
it blowing, chilling storm of rain and sleet commenced, and I
became thoroughly wet.
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ALMOST PERISH IN A STORM.

I rode twelve miles to Johnson, when I was scarcely able to
sit on my horse. I could proceed no farther, and stopped
with Brother Watson, who was living in his wagons and a
temporary camp prepared for winter. Sister Watson cared
for me as well as circumstances would permit.
The storm continued the next day until afternoon, when the
weather appeared a little more favorable. I was scarcely
able to mount my horse, but I did, and started on my way.
The storm soon came on again, and again I was thoroughly
wet. I traveled until after dark, and stopped at a vacated
house at the Navajoe Wells, ten miles from Johnson. In dismounting, I fell to the ground.
It was in a place where travelers on that road usmilly
camped, and the wood had been gathered for a considerable
distance around ; and had there been fuel I wonld not have
been able to go after it.
It was a dark, dismal time, and it appeared to me that I
could not live until morning. I prayed to the Lord to have
pity on me, and save my life. I succeeded in getting myself
and horse into the house out of the storm.
I felt my way to the fireplace, and was much surprised to
find some good, dry wood. I soon had a fire, and, leaning
against one side of the fireplace, with my blankets drawn
closely around me, and with a small blaze of fire, I was soon
warm, and slept until morning.
When I awoke I felt well, and quite able to pursue my
journey. I went by the Pahreah settlement, and from there
Brothers Thos. Adair and Lehi Smithson accompanied me to
Mowabby. There I found Ketch-e-ne and a deputation from
the Moquis towns.
Ketch-e-ne renewed the former demand for three hundred
and fifty head of cattle for the injury done. himself and his
people. I told him that when I went home I might talk
with the chiefs of my people about it, but would make no
promises.
Hastele, whom :1 wished to see, did not put in an appearance.
I went on and visited all the Moquis towns, and told the
people the object of my visit. I requested them 'to tell all

MOANCOPPY MISSION BROKEN UP.
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the Navajoes they had an opportunity of seeing, that .1 had
come there according to agreement, and, as they had faIled to
meet me as I had expected, if they would come over the
river I would be on hand to show them that I had told the
truth. Feeling satisfied that things would work all right, I
returned home.
Some of the brethren who went to Moancappy visited the
Navajoes, and talked unwisely about affairs. They, in turn,
talked and threatened in a way that frightened our people,
because they found they could do it, and the mission was
broken up.
I had passed through many perils to establish a mission
among the Indians on the east side of the Colorado, but on
account of the sayings and doings of unwise brethren, the
time came for it to be broken up. The Moancoppy was
ordered to be vacated, and I went to assist in bringing the
people away. They brought away the feeling with them that
there would be another Navajoe war.
I attended the quarterly conference at St. George, in May.
The war question and the necessity of putting a guard at the
crossing cf the Colorado were agitated.
.
In speaking in the tabernacle on Su.nday, I told the congregation there would be no trouble with the Navajoes, and as
soon as the summer rains commenced, there would be a party
of them over. I felt an assurance of this from what I
knew of circumstances, and the whisperings of the Spirit
within me.
It was decided to establish a trading post at one of the
crossings of the Colorado, east of St. George. For this purpose a party was sent out under the direction of Bishop
Daniel D. McArthur.
As I was acquainted with both crossings, I waS ca]jed upon
to go with them. Theferrywas selected. In traveling with
Brother McArthur to the Ute crossing, thirty miles above the
ferry, and back, I gave him a detailed account of our affairs
with the Navajoes.
I told him that I considered the breaking up of the Moancoppy mission as unnecessary; there would be no trouble with
the Navajoes, and some of those among them who had
I)
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authority to settle their difficulties with us would be over as
soon as the first rain fell.
That night there was a heavy shower. The following day I
started for home by way of the Pahreah settlement, and
Brother McArthur went on to the ferry.
Before separating, I told the brethren they would meet the
Navajoe peace party that night at the ferry, and they would
travel to Kanab together.
They asked me how I knew. I told them I knew they
would be over, for they would just have time to get to the
ferry since the rain.
Arriving at Kanab I found Hastele and his party, including
two good interpreters.
I had been away so much, that my family seemed badly in
need of my help at home, and I, at the time, thonght I was
justified iu remaining with them. I requested Brother
Ammon M. Tenney to go with Hastele over on to the Sevier
River, and satisfy him of the facts concerning the murder of
'
the young Navajoes.
After the party had gone I began to work in the garden,
but everythiug went wrong, and I felt that I had done wrong
in remaining behind.
I continued to try to accomplish some necessary' work, until
I was, seized with such a violent pain in one of my knees, that
I had to be assisted into the house. I sent for my horse, was
assisted into the saddle, and was soon on my way to overtake
Hastele. The pain left my knee, and I was soon all rip;ht.
I overtook the Navajoes sixty miles from' Kanab. Everything worked well for showing up the facts connected with the
murder. The brethren we fell in with rendered all the assistance in their power.
'
I had talked with the Navajoes and explained to them the
locations of the "Mormons" and the Gentiles, and what took
place at McCarty's ranch. I had telep;raphedto BishoJ,)
Thurber, of Richfield, and Brother Helaman Pratt t.o meet
us at the lower end of Circle Valley. ,We arrived there
before them and waited. I told Hastele there would be two
"Mormons" there that evening, who knew more about the
affair than I did, and they were men of truth.

HA:STELE SATISFIED.
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We were camped near the road, where men were passing
both ways, on horseback and in wap;ons. When the two
brethren were approaching, and still a considerable distance
off, Hastele arose to his feet, saying, "There come the two
men we are waiting for."

As they drew near, he remarked, "Yes, they are good men,
men of God."
As the brethren dismounted, Hastele embraced them in true
Navajoe style.
I mention this as one of the many circumstances that have
come under my notice, which prove to me that many of the
Indians, and especially the honest-hearted, are blessed with
much of the spirit of revelation and discernment.
The following morning when arranging to visit the spot
where the Navajoes were killed, Hastele spoke as follows: "I
am satisfied; I have gone far enough; I know our friends,
No other people
the 'Mormons,' are our true friends.
we ever knew would have taken the trouble they have to show
us the truth. I believe they have good hearts. Here is
Jacob; he has been traveling about to do good all winter and
spring, and is going yet. vVhen I get home I do not intend
my tongue to lay idle until the Navajoes learn the particulars
of this affair."
Hastele started for Kanab; Brothers Thurber and Pratt, a
Mr. B.oyd, who was sent by the agent at Fort Defiance to
accompany the Navajoe delegation, the two Navajoe interpreters and I went to Grass Valley, to see the place where the
Navajoes were killed. Having satisfied the interpreters, we
returned by way of Richfield.
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VISIT FORT DEFIANOE.

OHAPTER XXIII.
VISIT TO FORT DEFIANCE-MR. DANIELS, INSPECTOR OF
INDIAN AGENCIES-HIS PREJUDICE AGAINST THE "MORMONS"-MR. TREWAX, THE PREACHER-FINAL PEACE
TALK-MOANCOPPY MISSIOM AGAIN ESTABLISHED.

ETUTNING to Kanab, we foul)d Hastele and his companion waiting for us. It was thought adyisable for me,
with Brother A. M: Tenney as Spanishinterprater, to visit the
Indians on the east side of the Oolorado.Riyer, and go to Fort
Defiance and have matters properly understood there. We
visited .the Moquis towns, and had much interesting talk with
the people.
Arriying at the Nayajoe agency, we found there a Mr.
Daniels, who had been sent out QY the government to inspect
the Indian agencies. He had called on the agent at Fort
Defiance to report the condition of his agency. Learning of
the Utah difficnlty with the Nayajoes, he made an effort to
throw the blame on the "Mormons."
The Indian who escaped wounded from the massacre in
Grass V alley .was there. Mr. Daniels examined him very
closely. He also heard the report of Mr. Boyd, who accompanied Hastele, to learn the facts of the case. All the facts
elicited, gave a fayorable showing for our people. Mr:
Daniels was disappointed and eyidently vexed. He gave me
to understand that I did not belong to the council, and was
not wanted there.
As I left the room, a Rey. Mr. Trewax, who was .there by
government appointment to preach to the Indians, invited me
to his room, saying that he would very much like to talk with
me.
I replied that I had no objection to talking with him if his
object was to obtain correct information.
Being seated in his quarters, he asked what our religious
faith was, and from what source we had derived it.
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I told him "We prove the truth of our religion by that
book" (poiuting to a Bible that lay on the table). "If y?u
will read what Ohrist taught, you will learn what our prmciples are. They are from heayen."
..
"Is it possible," said he, "that your people beheye the
Bible?"
.
I replied "Weare the only people I have met durmg the
last forty 1~ars that do belieye the Bible. Many profess to
belieye it, but when I open and read it to them, I find they
do not."

Said he, "My dear si~, I belieye every word of it:'
I replied,' ''l'hen we are brethren." I spent nearly half a
day with him, He assented to the principles of the gO,spel as
exponnded in the New Testament, and to the patnarchal
order of marriage.
.
When asked to explain what was meant by the stick of
Ephraim and the stick of Joseph, in the 37th chapter of
Ezekiel he said he thought it meant that both Judah and
Ephrai:U should write. He belieyed the J:lible to be th~ stick
of Judah, but where the stick of Ephrmm was he dId not
know. He had thought much about it, but it was a mystery
to him.
I told him to wait a short time, and I would bring him the
stick of Ephraim. I went out and ·came back with a copy of
the Book of Mormon, which I had brought from ho,;,e. He
appeared much surprised, and grasped the book wl~h some
energy. He examined the testimony of the three WItnesses,
and said, "Surely this book is the best or worst thing that
ever was."
1 permitted him to keep it. When I left the place he told
me he had read some thirty pages of it, and had not discovered anything in it contrary to the Bible.
Matters were settled between the "Mormons" and Nayajoes
on the basis of our great peace talk at the same place, the
2nd of Noyember, 1871. The truth was brought to light,
and those who wished to throw the blame of murdering the
yonng Nayajoes upon the Saints were confounded.
This business was finally closed at Fort Defiance, on the 21st
of August, IS74. The Nayajoes expressed themseIYes as
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fully satisfied that
1 .had told them the truth wheu I VISI
. 'ted
.
th em th e p~evIO~s wmter. I felt that the Lord had greatly
blessed
..
h
.me m fillIug the missiou assigued me ' of couvmclllg
t .e ~udlans that we had not injured them, and thereby maintawmg peace.
D.oubtless a war had been prevented, and the faith of the
~ndlans on the east side of the Colorado greatly strengthened
m our people.
It is evident to me that I was indebted to the special favor
of my ~eave~ly Father, for the preservation of my life to
accomplIsh thIS work. At the close of these labors I 1) d
myself three hundred miles from home, rather jaded and ~~:e
worn, but full of thanksgiving for the happy termination of
my labors.
O.n our way home we had some very pleasant visits with the
IndIans.
.In the winter of 1874-5, I assisted in carrying on a trade
WIth th~ Navajoes at Lee's Ferry. One of my sons was with
me. I mtroduced the boy to Ketch-e-ne the father of two f
the Indians killed in Grass Valley. :He turned away a:a
wept, appar~ntly much dejected. His friends told me that
the I?ss of hIS sons was killing him. I afterwards learned that
he d,ed about two months after I saw him at the river
The Navajoes carried on quite an extensive trade w'I'th 0
. . II .
.
ur
peopIe, prwerpa y w exchanging blankets for horses.
I~ 1.875, a number of brethren were called to again establish
a mISSIOn at Moancoppy.
The winter of 1.875-6 I had. the privilege of remaining at
h~~e.
My famIly was destItute of many things. Some
mmmg prospectors came along, and offered me five dollars a
day ~o go WIth them, as a protection against the Indians. To
go WIth ~hem coul~ not in~ul'e the interests of our people. It
see,:,ed lIke a speeral prOVIdence to provide necessaries for my
fa~IlY, ani! ~ accepted the offer. I was gone sixty days, for
whICh I receIved three hundred dollars..
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XXIV.

A COMPANY START TO VISIT THE ARIZONA SETTLEMENTSDISASTER IN THE COLORADO RIVER-BISHOP ROUNDY
DROWNED-OTHERS BARELY ESCAPE-EXPLORE A NEW
ROUTE FOR A WAGON ROAD-PRESIDENT YOUNG'S
PROMISE FULFILLED-VISIT THE I,ITTLE COLORADO SETTLEMENTS-SEVERE EXPERIENCE ON TaE HOMEWARD
TRIP-ASSURANCE OF APPROVAL FROM PRESIDENT
YOUNG-TRIP ACROSS THE CCLORADO IN SEARCH OF A
CRIMINAL-MOQUIS CEREMONIES TO BRING RAIN-THE
RAIN COMES-CONCLUSION.

I
i

In May, 1876, Brothers D. H. Wells, Erastus Snow and
other leading men among the Saints, were sent to visit the
new settlements in Arizona. I was sent with them as a guide.
The Colorado was then high-a raging torrent. The current
shifted from side to side, and the surging of the waters
against the rocks caused large and dangerous whirlpools.
We put three wagons and some luggage on the ferry boat.
We were under the necessity of towing the boat up stream
one mile; to give a chance for landing at the proper place on
the other side of the river. When taking the boat around a
point of rock, the water poured over the bow. Word was
given to slacken the tow rope. In doing so, the rope caught
in the seam.. of a rock, and the draft on the boat continuing,
the bow was drawn under water.
In a moment the rapid current swept the boat clear of its
contents. Men, wagons and ]ug/(age weut into the surging
waters.
When I plunged into the cold snow-water to swim, my
right firm cramped, which caused me to almost despair of
getting ashore. A Iflrge oar was passing me, and I threw my
arm over it to save myself from sinking. About the same
tille Brother L. John Nuttall caught the same oar, so I

'I
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thought it best to try to swim with one arm. However, I was
soon able to use both, and went safely to shore.
I ran down the river bank, got into a skiff with two others,
pulled out to the head of the rapids, and saved a wagon and
its contents on an island. The other two wagons, with all
the valuables they contained, including the most of onr supplies, passed over the rapids into the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado.
On getting to.'(ether we found that Brother Lorenzo W.
Roundy was missing. He was said to be a good swimmer,
aud it is probable he was taken with the cramp and sank at
once. His body has never been found.
Brother Lorenzo Hatch sank deep into the ·river, but saved
.himself from drowning and was picked np by the skiff.
Brother Warren Johnson and another man hnng to a
wagon until they were taken up with the skiff, just in time to
save them from going over the rapids.
This nnfortunate affair occurred on the 28th· of May. We
gathered up what was left of our outfit, and visited the missions at Mowabby and Moancoppy, and the settlements on the
Little Colorado.
About the 1st of December, President Young desired me
to take a small company, aud look ont a route for a wagon
road from Pierce's Ferry, south of St. Geor.'(e, to Sunset on
the J"it,tle Colorado; "for," said he, "our people will want all
the choice places where there is water and grass."
Brothers Wilford Halliday from Kanab, Joseph Crosby,
Calvin Kelsey, Samuel Alger and Hyrum Williams from St.
George, accompanied me.
We left St. George the 13th of December, 1876. We took
a route to the ferry a little east of our former one, in order to
strike the new crossing of the Colorado, five miles above the
old one.
We remained at the river two days, and assisted Brother
Harrison Pierce to construct a skiff, with which we conveyed
our luggage across; but we forded our animals. After crossing the river, we still took a course east of our former one
and the first dllO' arrived in Wallipie Valley, an unknown
country to me.
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,Ve camped on the north side of the valley under a bluff,
where we found a seep of water, or wet ground. We dug
a little, and found sufficient water for our use.
The finding of this was entirely providential, as none of us
were acquainted with the country, and we had no guide. It
fulfilled a promise made to uS by President Young when we
left St. George, that when thirsty we should find water where
we did not expect it.
In the morning we took with us what water we could.We
traveled a south-easternly direction, and, as fast as was practicable. At night we made a dry. camp, and guarded our
animals. The next day we pursued the same course as the
day before.
Duriug the long, weary day's travel, the brethren asked
when I thought we wculd get water again. I told them they
knew as much about the water as I did, on the course we were
going, but we were going the course President Young' had
told me to take, and I felt impressed that we would gct water
that night.
We slowly wore away the miles, until, nearing the foothills
I
of a mountain peak, our hopes ran high on discovering signs
1 of .stock. Two or three miles farther, as we turned around
\
the point of a hill, we came to a house and corral. We found
the place occupied by a Mr. Stevcnson. He told us to turn
our animals into his yard, and that there was a pump and
good water.
It was a mining camp, and water had been obtained by dig·
ging. From Mr. Stevenson I obtained information of the
watering places between there and the part of the country I
had before traveled over. This relieved us from any anxiety
about water.
The day we left Mr. Stevenson's, we came to an old road
1
which had not been used for some time, but it could be
I
followed. This led uS to our settlements on the Little
1
Colorado.
Arriving there, we found the Saints feeling well. I waS
much pleased to see my daughter Louise. One is likely to
appreciate friends and relatives when found by traveling in
the desert.

I
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After a short visit we started home, intending to return the
lame way we had come.· The third night out it commenced
:nowing and blowing. In the morning we coneluded that it
vould not do to continue our journey, as we could see only a
Ihort distance on account of the storm.
The best available shelter we could find was a log cabin
vithout a roof, and the spaces between the logs unchinked.
IVe had a wagon sheet which we stretched over our heads,
.nd we were partially sheltered from the driving storm.
Chere we remained two days and nights, during which time it
,nowed incessantly.
The storm abated the third morniu6', but the snow lay very
leep. Hunger and cold had so used up our horses that we
,oncluded to make the best of our way south, out of the
nountains. The third day we got out of the snow, and .to
,he sunny side of a hill, where there was plenty of green,
uxuriant grass for our animals.. They had plenty, but there
vas little food for ourselves.
Going out, we had cached supplies for our return trip, but
Jeing under the necessity of taking a different route, it was
lOt available.
We went to a military post called Oamp Apache, and asked
'or supplies. We were refused, as it would break orders from
,he government to let us have them. We applied to a Mr.
Head, who kept a sutler's store, and made· known our situaoion. He thought we ought to know better than to travel
without money.
I prayed to the Lord to soften the heart of some one, that
we might obtain food. I again went to Mr. Head, and told
him that we were from Utah; that when we left home we did
not expect to see anyone to spend money with; that instead
of money we took plenty of supplies, which we left in the
mountains to use on onr return trip, but we could not go
the same way home on account of the snow, and if he would
let us have enough food to last us home we would send him
the pay.
"Oh," said he "you are Mormons, are you! What do you
want to last you home?"
He then let us have what we asked for.

MY LAST INTERVIEW WITH PRESIDENT YOUNG.
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Al'l'iving at the crossing of the Oolorado, south of St.
Georo-e we found that the flour and meat we had left there
had be~n used, but we obtained some wheat which we boiled
and lived on for five days, or until our arrival in St. George.
I gave President Young an aceount of my trip. I had considerable additional conversation with him, in which he said
to me:
"I know your history. You have always kept the Ohurch
and Kingdom of God first and foremost in your mind. That
is right. There is no greater gift than that. If there are
any men who have cleared their skirts of the blood of this
generation, I believe you are one of them, and. you can
have all the blessings there are for any men in the temple."
It was the last time I talked with President Yonng' He
died the following Angust. The aSsurance that the Lord and
His servant accepted my labors up to that time, has been a
great comfort to me.
In the spring of 1877 I thonght I would try to raise a crop.
I found that the land had been so divided in the Kanab field,
that what was considered my share waS nearly worthless. I
sowed some wheat, but it proved a failure.
Some time in Angust I gathered up a little grain, and
started for the mill, about one mile and a half ahove Kanab,
in the canyon. On the way I met an expressman, who had
directions for me to start forthwith to the Navajoe conntry,
with Deputy-sheriff Fouts, of Richfield. A criminal had
broken frcm j~il, and it was believed that we could prevent his
escape.
I took my horses frcm the wagon, agreed with another man
to do my milling, and in a very short time waS on my way for
the crossing of the Oolorado.
Here we first learned of the death of President B. Young.
vVe learned that the man we were in pursuit of had not
crossed there. It was thought advisable to visit the Moquis
agency, and make ~~angements to secure his arrest shonld he
appear in that pa'rt of the country. We traveled one
huudred and fifty miles east, in the hot days of August.
In passing through the Moquis towns, we found the people
making much ado to bring raiu to save their crops. They

,
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scattered corn meal in the paths leadinp; to their fields; the
women dressed in white, and sat on the tops of their houses,
looking to the ground through an opening in a blanket
wrapped around their heads.
Others of the people went about with solemn countenances
to induce the great Father of us all, as they express it, to
send rain. By doing as tbey did, they believed He would be
more ready to pity them and grant their reqnest.
Several came to me and reqnested that I wonld pray for
rain, asserting that I used to help the Piutes to bring rain,
and they thonght they were as mnch entitled to my prayers as
the Piutes.
I felt to exercise all the faith I could for them, that they
might not suffer from famine. In all their towns there fell,
the followinp; night, au abundauce of rain.
Returning from the Moquis agency, we found the people of
the towns feeling well. They said enough rain had fallen to
ensure them a crop of corn, squashes and beans. We
noticed that in and around their towns and fields it had
rained very heavily, but on either side the ground was dry and
dusty.
On my return home, I found that the fall crop I had
planted was too far gone with drouth to make anything', but
through the blessings of the Lord I was able to provide
necessaries for mi family.
This seems a fitting place to 'close this little narrative of
incidents in my life.
In my simple way I have furnished the facts for the pen of
Brother Little, with the hope that their publication may be a
testimony to many of the truth of the gospel, and of the
power of revelation to all who will seek for the whisperings of
the Holy Spirit.
I desire this narrative to be a testimony to all who may
read it, that the Lord is not slack concerning any of His
promises to His children. My whole life, since I embraced
the p;ospel proves this fact.
If this little book shall leave a testimony of this to the
coming generation, I shall be satisfied.
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